
YEAR
TRANSFER

CASE MOTORSPART #ID#APPLICATION 

CADILLAC
ESCALADE
2002 27 spline front input, rear slip female front output, AWD 149GM UMT137-3    ---

2000-99 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip female spline front output 246GM UMT137-1 UMM1237

CHEVROLET
ASTRO
1998-96 27 spline rear output, 4.90 front input mounting flange Borg Warner BW1372/BW4472 UMT101    ---

1995-90 27 spline rear output 4.13 front input mounting flange 4 1/2" front output circular
yoke Borg Warner

BW1372/BW4472 UMT100    ---

1990 27 spline rear output 4.13 front input mounting flange 4 1/2" front output circular
yoke Borg Warner

BW1372/BW4472 UMT100    ---

BLAZER (FULL SIZE)
1994-93 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output

yoke 4L60E Trans. New Process
NP241C UMT112    ---

1994-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator, 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E MT New Process

NP241C UMT110    ---

1994 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT112    ---

1994 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator, 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E MT New Process

NP241C UMT110    ---

1991-89 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT133    ---

1991-89 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT133    ---

1991-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator, 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E MT New Process

NP241C UMT110    ---

1990-89 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT132    ---

1990-89 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT132    ---

1989-88 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, 2" speed hole 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT134    ---

1989-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, 2" speed hole 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT130    ---

1989-88 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, 2" speed hole 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT134    ---

1989-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, 2" speed hole 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT130    ---

K SERIES 1500
1999-96 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed

front output yoke 4L60E Trans. New Process
NP243C UMT114-1 UMM1243

1999-96 (electric shift) 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-2 UMM1243

1999-96 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-1 UMM1243

1999-96 (electric shift) 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-2 UMM1243

1999-95 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT127    ---

1999-95 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. MT  New Process

NP241C UMT128    ---

1999-95 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT127    ---

1999-95 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. MT  New Process

NP241C UMT128    ---

1998-96 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-1 UMM1243

1998-96 (electric shift) 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-2 UMM1243

1998-96 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-1 UMM1243

1998-96 (electric shift) 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-2 UMM1243
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CHEVROLET (cont.)
K SERIES 1500 (cont.)
1998-95 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed

front output yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process
NP241C UMT127    ---

1998-95 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. MT  New Process

NP241C UMT128    ---

1998-95 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT127    ---

1998-95 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. MT  New Process

NP241C UMT128    ---

1994-93 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT112    ---

1994-93 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT112    ---

1994-93 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT112    ---

1994-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator, 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E MT New Process

NP241C UMT110    ---

1994-88 32 spline input, rear slip output two wire terminal fixed front yoke speed sensor
New Process

NP241C UMT126-1    ---

1994-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator, 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E MT New Process

NP241C UMT110    ---

1994-88 32 spline input, rear slip output two wire terminal fixed front yoke speed sensor
New Process

NP241C UMT126-1    ---

1994-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator, 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E MT New Process

NP241C UMT110    ---

1994-88 32 spline input, rear slip output two wire terminal fixed front yoke speed sensor
New Process

NP241C UMT126-1    ---

1994 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT111    ---

1994 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT111    ---

1994 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT111    ---

1994 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT112    ---

1994 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT111    ---

1994 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator, 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E MT New Process

NP241C UMT110    ---

1994 32 spline input, rear slip output two wire terminal fixed front yoke speed sensor
New Process

NP241C UMT126-1    ---

1993-88 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator 4" bell front output yoke
TH700 Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT109    ---

1993-88 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator fixed front output yoke
New Process

NP241C UMT125-1    ---

1993-88 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator 4" bell front output yoke
TH700 Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT109    ---

1993-88 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator fixed front output yoke
New Process

NP241C UMT125-1    ---

1993-88 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator 4" bell front output yoke
TH700 Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT109    ---

1993-88 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator fixed front output yoke
New Process

NP241C UMT125-1    ---

1993-88 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator 4" bell front output yoke
TH700 Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT109    ---

1993-88 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator fixed front output yoke
New Process

NP241C UMT125-1    ---

1993-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator, 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E MT New Process

NP241C UMT110    ---

1993-88 32 spline input, rear slip output two wire terminal fixed front yoke speed sensor
New Process

NP241C UMT126-1    ---

1993 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT112    ---

1991-85 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1991-85 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---
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CHEVROLET (cont.)
K SERIES 1500 (cont.)
1991-85 cast iron, 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married

New Process
NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1991-82 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1991-82 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1991-82 cast iron, 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1991-77 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1991-77 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1991-77 cast iron, 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1991-69 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1991-69 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1991-69 cast iron, 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1990-89 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT132    ---

1990-89 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor, 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT133    ---

1990-89 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT132    ---

1990-89 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor, 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT133    ---

1990-89 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT132    ---

1990-89 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor, 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT133    ---

1990-89 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT132    ---

1990-89 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor, 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT133    ---

1989-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output fixed front yoke, two wire shift indicator
Right Hand Mount, 1.750 speedo hole New Process

NP241C UMT126-2    ---

1989-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, 2" speed hole 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT130    ---

1989-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output fixed front yoke, two wire shift indicator
Right Hand Mount, 1.750 speedo hole New Process

NP241C UMT126-2    ---

1989-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, 2" speed hole 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT130    ---

1989-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output fixed front yoke, two wire shift indicator
Right Hand Mount, 1.750 speedo hole New Process

NP241C UMT126-2    ---

1989-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, 2" speed hole 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT130    ---

1989-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output fixed front yoke, two wire shift indicator
Right Hand Mount, 1.750 speedo hole New Process

NP241C UMT126-2    ---

1989-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, 2" speed hole 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT130    ---

1988-85 Synchronized front 27 spline input shaft 350-700 Series Trans. New Process NP208C UMT503    ---

1988-85 Synchronized front 32 spl. input shaft 400 Series Trans. Manual Transmission
New Process

NP208C UMT504    ---

1988-82 Synchronized front 27 spline input shaft 350-700 Series Trans. New Process NP208C UMT503    ---

1988-81 Synchronized front 27 spline input shaft 350-700 Series Trans. New Process NP208C UMT503    ---

1988 Synchronized front 27 spline input shaft 350-700 Series Trans. New Process NP208C UMT503    ---

1986-82 Synchronized front 32 spl. input shaft 400 Series Trans. Manual Transmission
New Process

NP208C UMT504    ---

1986-81 Synchronized front 32 spl. input shaft 400 Series Trans. Manual Transmission
New Process

NP208C UMT504    ---

1986-81 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1986-81 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---
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CHEVROLET (cont.)
K SERIES 1500 (cont.)
1986-81 cast iron, 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married

New Process
NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1986-81 Synchronized front 27 spline input shaft 350-700 Series Trans. New Process NP208C UMT503    ---

1986-81 Synchronized front 32 spl. input shaft 400 Series Trans. Manual Transmission
New Process

NP208C UMT504    ---

1984-81 Synchronized front 27 spline input shaft 350-700 Series Trans. New Process NP208C UMT503    ---

1984-81 Synchronized front 32 spl. input shaft 400 Series Trans. Manual Transmission
New Process

NP208C UMT504    ---

1984-70 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1984-70 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1984-70 cast iron, 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1981-70 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1981-70 32 internal spline, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT505-1    ---

1981-69 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1981-69 32 internal spline, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT505-1    ---

1981 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1981 32 internal spline, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT505-1    ---

1980-76 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1980-76 32 internal spline, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT505-1    ---

1980-76 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1980-76 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1980-76 cast iron, 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1980-75 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1980-75 32 internal spline, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT505-1    ---

1980-75 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1980-75 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1980-75 cast iron, 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1980-75 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1980-75 32 internal spline, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT505-1    ---

1980-75 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1980-75 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1980-75 cast iron, 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1979-77 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1979-77 32 internal spline, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT505-1    ---

1979-77 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1979-77 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

1979-76 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1979-76 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

1979-75 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1979-75 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

1979-75 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1979-75 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

1979-73 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1979-73 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

1979-73 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1979-73 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

1978-77 32 spline internal front input, fixed rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT505-2    ---
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CHEVROLET (cont.)
K SERIES 1500 (cont.)
1978-75 32 spline internal front input, fixed rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT505-2    ---

1978-75 32 spline internal front input, fixed rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT505-2    ---

1978-75 32 spline internal front input, fixed rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT505-2    ---

1976-75 32 spline internal front input, fixed rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT505-2    ---

1976 32 spline internal front input, fixed rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT505-2    ---

1969 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1969 32 internal spline, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT505-1    ---

1969 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1969 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1969 cast iron, 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1969 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1969 32 internal spline, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT505-1    ---

1969 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1969 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1969 cast iron, 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

K SERIES 2500
2000-95 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed

front output yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process
NP241C UMT127    ---

2000-95 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. MT  New Process

NP241C UMT128    ---

2000-95 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT127    ---

2000-95 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. MT  New Process

NP241C UMT128    ---

2000-95 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT127    ---

2000-95 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. MT  New Process

NP241C UMT128    ---

1999-98 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-1 UMM1243

1999-98 (electric shift) 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-2 UMM1243

1999-96 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-1 UMM1243

1999-96 (electric shift) 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-2 UMM1243

1999-96 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-1 UMM1243

1999-96 (electric shift) 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-2 UMM1243

1999-96 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-1 UMM1243

1999-96 (electric shift) 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-2 UMM1243

1999-95 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT127    ---

1999-95 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. MT  New Process

NP241C UMT128    ---

1995 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT127    ---

1995 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. MT  New Process

NP241C UMT128    ---

1994-93 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT112    ---

1994-93 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT112    ---
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CHEVROLET (cont.)
K SERIES 2500 (cont.)
1994-93 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output

yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process
NP241C UMT112    ---

1994-93 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT112    ---

1994-93 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT112    ---

1994-92 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator, 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E MT New Process

NP241C UMT110    ---

1994-92 32 spline input, rear slip output two wire terminal fixed front yoke speed sensor
New Process

NP241C UMT126-1    ---

1994-91 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator, 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E MT New Process

NP241C UMT110    ---

1994-91 32 spline input, rear slip output two wire terminal fixed front yoke speed sensor
New Process

NP241C UMT126-1    ---

1994-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator, 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E MT New Process

NP241C UMT110    ---

1994-88 32 spline input, rear slip output two wire terminal fixed front yoke speed sensor
New Process

NP241C UMT126-1    ---

1994-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator, 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E MT New Process

NP241C UMT110    ---

1994-88 32 spline input, rear slip output two wire terminal fixed front yoke speed sensor
New Process

NP241C UMT126-1    ---

1994-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator, 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E MT New Process

NP241C UMT110    ---

1994-88 32 spline input, rear slip output two wire terminal fixed front yoke speed sensor
New Process

NP241C UMT126-1    ---

1994 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT111    ---

1994 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT111    ---

1994 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT111    ---

1994 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT111    ---

1994 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT111    ---

1993-92 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator 4" bell front output yoke
TH700 Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT109    ---

1993-92 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator fixed front output yoke
New Process

NP241C UMT125-1    ---

1993-91 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator 4" bell front output yoke
TH700 Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT109    ---

1993-91 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator fixed front output yoke
New Process

NP241C UMT125-1    ---

1993-89 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator fixed front output yoke
New Process

NP241C UMT125-1    ---

1993-88 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator 4" bell front output yoke
TH700 Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT109    ---

1993-88 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator fixed front output yoke
New Process

NP241C UMT125-1    ---

1993-88 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator 4" bell front output yoke
TH700 Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT109    ---

1993-88 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator 4" bell front output yoke
TH700 Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT109    ---

1993-88 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator fixed front output yoke
New Process

NP241C UMT125-1    ---

1993-88 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator 4" bell front output yoke
TH700 Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT109    ---

1993-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator, 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E MT New Process

NP241C UMT110    ---

1993-88 32 spline input, rear slip output two wire terminal fixed front yoke speed sensor
New Process

NP241C UMT126-1    ---

1993 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT112    ---
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YEAR
TRANSFER

CASE MOTORSPART #ID#APPLICATION 

CHEVROLET (cont.)
K SERIES 2500 (cont.)
1992-88 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator fixed front output yoke

New Process
NP241C UMT125-1    ---

1991-85 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1991-85 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1991-85 cast iron, 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1991-82 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1991-82 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1991-82 cast iron, 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1991-77 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1991-77 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1991-77 cast iron, 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1991-73 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1991-73 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1991-73 cast iron, 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1991-69 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1991-69 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1991-69 cast iron, 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1990-89 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT132    ---

1990-89 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor, 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT133    ---

1990-89 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT132    ---

1990-89 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor, 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT133    ---

1990-89 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT132    ---

1990-89 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor, 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT133    ---

1990-89 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT132    ---

1990-89 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor, 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT133    ---

1989-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output fixed front yoke, two wire shift indicator
Right Hand Mount, 1.750 speedo hole New Process

NP241C UMT126-2    ---

1989-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, 2" speed hole 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT130    ---

1989-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output fixed front yoke, two wire shift indicator
Right Hand Mount, 1.750 speedo hole New Process

NP241C UMT126-2    ---

1989-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, 2" speed hole 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT130    ---

1989-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output fixed front yoke, two wire shift indicator
Right Hand Mount, 1.750 speedo hole New Process

NP241C UMT126-2    ---

1989-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, 2" speed hole 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT130    ---

1989-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output fixed front yoke, two wire shift indicator
Right Hand Mount, 1.750 speedo hole New Process

NP241C UMT126-2    ---

1989-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, 2" speed hole 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT130    ---

1988-85 Synchronized front 27 spline input shaft 350-700 Series Trans. New Process NP208C UMT503    ---

1988-85 Synchronized front 32 spl. input shaft 400 Series Trans. Manual Transmission
New Process

NP208C UMT504    ---

1988-82 Synchronized front 27 spline input shaft 350-700 Series Trans. New Process NP208C UMT503    ---
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YEAR
TRANSFER

CASE MOTORSPART #ID#APPLICATION 

CHEVROLET (cont.)
K SERIES 2500 (cont.)
1988-81 Synchronized front 27 spline input shaft 350-700 Series Trans. New Process NP208C UMT503    ---

1988 Synchronized front 27 spline input shaft 350-700 Series Trans. New Process NP208C UMT503    ---

1986-82 Synchronized front 32 spl. input shaft 400 Series Trans. Manual Transmission
New Process

NP208C UMT504    ---

1986-81 Synchronized front 27 spline input shaft 350-700 Series Trans. New Process NP208C UMT503    ---

1986-81 Synchronized front 32 spl. input shaft 400 Series Trans. Manual Transmission
New Process

NP208C UMT504    ---

1986-81 Synchronized front 32 spl. input shaft 400 Series Trans. Manual Transmission
New Process

NP208C UMT504    ---

1986-70 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1986-70 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1986-70 cast iron, 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1981-70 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1981-70 32 internal spline, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT505-1    ---

1981-69 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1981-69 32 internal spline, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT505-1    ---

1980-77 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1980-77 32 internal spline, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT505-1    ---

1980-75 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1980-75 32 internal spline, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT505-1    ---

1980-75 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1980-75 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1980-75 cast iron, 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1980-73 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1980-73 32 internal spline, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT505-1    ---

1980-69 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1980-69 32 internal spline, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT505-1    ---

1980-69 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1980-69 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1980-69 cast iron, 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1979-75 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1979-75 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

1979-73 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1979-73 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

1979-73 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1979-73 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

1979-73 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1979-73 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

1978-77 32 spline internal front input, fixed rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT505-2    ---

1978-77 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1978-77 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

1978-76 32 spline internal front input, fixed rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT505-2    ---

1978-75 32 spline internal front input, fixed rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT505-2    ---

1978-75 32 spline internal front input, fixed rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT505-2    ---

1978-75 32 spline internal front input, fixed rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT505-2    ---

1978-75 32 spline internal front input, fixed rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT505-2    ---

1978-73 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1978-73 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---
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YEAR
TRANSFER

CASE MOTORSPART #ID#APPLICATION 

CHEVROLET (cont.)
K SERIES 2500 (cont.)
1974 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1974 32 internal spline, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT505-1    ---

1974 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1974 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1974 cast iron, 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1974 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1974 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

1969 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1969 32 internal spline, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT505-1    ---

1969 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1969 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1969 cast iron, 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

K SERIES 3500
2000-99 32 spline front and rear fixed yokes w/P.T.O., 3 postion switch Borg Warner BW1370/BW4401 UMT117-1    ---

2000-99 32 spline front and rear fixed yokes w/P.T.O., 3 postion switch Borg Warner BW1370/BW4401 UMT117-1    ---

2000-99 32 spline front and rear fixed yokes w/P.T.O., 3 postion switch Borg Warner BW1370/BW4401 UMT117-1    ---

2000-95 32 spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output yoke w/P.T.O., 3
position switch Borg Warner

BW1370/BW4401 UMT120-1    ---

2000-95 32 spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output yoke w/P.T.O., 3
position switch Borg Warner

BW1370/BW4401 UMT120-1    ---

2000-95 32 spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output yoke w/P.T.O., 3
position switch Borg Warner

BW1370/BW4401 UMT120-1    ---

2000-94 32 spline front and rear fixed yokes, w/P.T.O., 3 position switch Borg Warner BW4470 UMT121-1    ---

2000-94 32 spline front and rear fixed yokes, w/P.T.O., 3 position switch Borg Warner BW4470 UMT121-1    ---

2000-94 32 spline front and rear fixed yokes, w/P.T.O., 3 position switch Borg Warner BW4470 UMT121-1    ---

1998-94 32 spline front and rear fixed yokes w/P.T.O., 3 position switch Borg Warner BW1370/BW4401 UMT117-1    ---

1998-94 32 spline front and rear fixed yokes w/P.T.O., 3 position switch Borg Warner BW1370/BW4401 UMT117-1    ---

1998-94 32 spline front and rear fixed yokes w/P.T.O., 3 position switch Borg Warner BW1370/BW4401 UMT117-1    ---

1996-94 32 spline front input shaft fixed rear output yoke, 4" bell type front output yoke
w/P.T.O., 3 position switch Borg Warner

BW4470 UMT123-1    ---

1996-94 32 spline, w/P.T.O. slip rear yoke, 4" bell front output yoke, 3 position switch
Borg Warner

BW1370/BW4401 UMT119-1    ---

1996-94 32 spline front input shaft fixed rear output yoke, 4" bell type front output yoke
w/P.T.O., 3 position switch Borg Warner

BW4470 UMT123-1    ---

1996-94 32 spline, w/o P.T.O. 4" bell front output yoke, fixed rear output yoke 3 position
switch Borg Warner

BW1370/BW4401 UMT116-1    ---

1996-94 32 spline, w/P.T.O. slip rear yoke, 4" bell front output yoke, 3 position switch
Borg Warner

BW1370/BW4401 UMT119-1    ---

1996-94 32 spline front input shaft fixed rear output yoke, 4" bell type front output yoke
w/P.T.O., 3 position switch Borg Warner

BW4470 UMT123-1    ---

1996-94 32 spline, w/o P.T.O. 4" bell front output yoke, fixed rear output yoke 3 position
switch Borg Warner

BW1370/BW4401 UMT116-1    ---

1996-94 32 spline, w/P.T.O. slip rear yoke, 4" bell front output yoke, 3 position switch
Borg Warner

BW1370/BW4401 UMT119-1    ---

1995-94 32 spline, w/o P.T.O. 4" bell front output yoke, fixed rear output yoke 3 position
switch Borg Warner

BW1370/BW4401 UMT116-1    ---

1994-92 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator, 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E MT New Process

NP241C UMT110    ---

1994-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator, 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E MT New Process

NP241C UMT110    ---

1994-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator, 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E MT New Process

NP241C UMT110    ---

1993-92 32 spline front input fixed front output yoke fixed rear output yoke w/ P.T.O., 2
position switch Borg Warner

BW4470 UMT122    ---
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TRANSFER

CASE MOTORSPART #ID#APPLICATION 

CHEVROLET (cont.)
K SERIES 3500 (cont.)
1993-92 32 spline front input shaft, slip rear yoke, 4" bell front output yoke w/P.T.O., 2

position switch Borg Warner
BW4470 UMT124-1    ---

1993-92 32 spline front input, w/P.T.O. fixed rear yoke, 4" bell front output yoke, 2
position yoke Borg Warner

BW4470 UMT123-2    ---

1993-90 32 spline front input shaft, slip rear yoke, 4" bell front output yoke w/P.T.O., 2
position switch Borg Warner

BW4470 UMT124-1    ---

1993-90 32 spline front input shaft, slip rear yoke, 4" bell front output yoke w/P.T.O., 2
position switch Borg Warner

BW4470 UMT124-1    ---

1993-90 32 spline front input shaft, slip rear yoke, 4" bell front output yoke w/P.T.O., 2
position switch Borg Warner

BW4470 UMT124-1    ---

1993-89 32 spline front input fixed front output yoke fixed rear output yoke w/ P.T.O., 2
position switch Borg Warner

BW4470 UMT122    ---

1993-89 32 spline front input fixed front output yoke fixed rear output yoke w/ P.T.O., 2
position switch Borg Warner

BW4470 UMT122    ---

1993-89 32 spline front input fixed front output yoke fixed rear output yoke w/ P.T.O., 2
position switch Borg Warner

BW4470 UMT122    ---

1993-88 32 spline front input, w/P.T.O. fixed rear yoke, 4" bell front output yoke, 2
position yoke Borg Warner

BW4470 UMT123-2    ---

1993-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator, 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E MT New Process

NP241C UMT110    ---

1993-88 32 spline front input, w/P.T.O. fixed rear yoke, 4" bell front output yoke, 2
position yoke Borg Warner

BW4470 UMT123-2    ---

1993-88 32 spline front input, w/P.T.O. fixed rear yoke, 4" bell front output yoke, 2
position yoke Borg Warner

BW4470 UMT123-2    ---

1993 32 spline w/P.T.O. slip rear yoke, 4" bell front output yoke, 2 postion switch
Borg Warner

BW1370/BW4401 UMT118-1    ---

1993 32 spline w/P.T.O. slip rear yoke, 4" bell front output yoke, 2 postion switch
Borg Warner

BW1370/BW4401 UMT118-1    ---

1993 32 spline w/P.T.O. slip rear yoke, 4" bell front output yoke, 2 postion switch
Borg Warner

BW1370/BW4401 UMT118-1    ---

1993 32 spline w/P.T.O. slip rear yoke, 4" bell front output yoke, 2 postion switch
Borg Warner

BW1370/BW4401 UMT118-1    ---

1992-89 32 spline front input, w/P.T.O., fixed rear yoke, 4" bell yoke front output, 2
position switch Borg Warner

BW1370/BW4401 UMT116-2    ---

1992-89 32 spline front input, w/P.T.O., fixed rear yoke, 4" bell yoke front output, 2
position switch Borg Warner

BW1370/BW4401 UMT116-2    ---

1992-89 32 spline front input, w/P.T.O., fixed rear yoke, 4" bell yoke front output, 2
position switch Borg Warner

BW1370/BW4401 UMT116-2    ---

1992 32 spline front input, w/P.T.O., fixed rear yoke, 4" bell yoke front output, 2
position switch Borg Warner

BW1370/BW4401 UMT116-2    ---

1991-82 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1991-82 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, front output yoke, slip rear output yoke
New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1991-82 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1991-73 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1991-73 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, front output yoke, slip rear output yoke
New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1991-73 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1991-69 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1991-69 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, front output yoke, slip rear output yoke
New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1991-69 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1986-69 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1986-69 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, front output yoke, slip rear output yoke
New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1986-69 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1981-73 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1981-69 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1981-69 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---
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CHEVROLET (cont.)
K SERIES 3500 (cont.)
1979-77 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1979-77 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

1979-73 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1979-73 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

1979-73 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1979-73 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

1979-70 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1979-70 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1979-70 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, front output yoke, slip rear output yoke
New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1979-70 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1977-73 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1977-73 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

1975-73 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1975-73 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

1975-70 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1975-70 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, front output yoke, slip rear output yoke
New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1975-69 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1975-69 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1974 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1974 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1974 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, front output yoke, slip rear output yoke
New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1974 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1974 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1974 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

1973-70 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1973-69 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1973-69 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, front output yoke, slip rear output yoke
New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1973-69 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1973 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1973 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

S10 BLAZER
2001-96 Ext. Cab 27 spline input, 32 spline slip rear output (electric shift) speed sensor,

slip front output yoke, vacuum shift indicator, raised seal retainer New Process
NP233C UMT108-3 UMM1233

2000-99 27 spline front input, rear slip output male front output spline (electric shift) 236GM UMT136-1 UMM1237

1998-93 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline slip rear output (electric shift), speed
sensor, slip front output yoke vacuum shift indicator above electric shift, flat
seal retainer New Process

NP233C UMT108-2 UMM1233

1997-96 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input, 32 spline rear slip yoke, front slip output, speed
sensor, wire or vacuum shift indicator, top mounting holes, raised seal retainer
New Process

NP231C UMT104-3    ---

1997-95 27 spline front input 27 spline slip rear output fixed front yoke, speed sensor,
(electric shift) vacuum shift indicator above electric shift New Process

NP233C UMT107-2 UMM1233

1997-95 27 spline front input, 27 spline rear slip output, (electric shift) speed sensor, slip
front output yoke, vacuum shift indicator above electric shift New Process

NP233C UMT108-1 UMM1233

1995-94 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline rear slip yoke, slip front output yoke, flat
seal retainer, w/o top mounting holes New Process

NP231C UMT104-4    ---

1995-94 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input, 32 spline rear yoke, front slip yoke, speed
sensor, wire or vacuum shift indicator, top mounting holes, flat seal retainer
New Process

NP231C UMT104-2    ---
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CHEVROLET (cont.)
S10 BLAZER (cont.)
1995-93 32 spline rear output, 4.13 front input mounting flange, 5" front output circular

yoke Borg Warner
BW1372/BW4472 UMT102    ---

1994-92 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output (electric shift), speed
sensor, fixed front yoke vacuum shift indicator above electric shift, top mounting
holes New Process

NP233C UMT107-1 UMM1233

1994-92 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output (electric shift), speed
sensor, fixed front yoke vacuum shift indicator above electric shift, w/o top
mounting holes New Process

NP233C UMT107-3 UMM1233

1993-92 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output, fixed front yoke, wire or
vacuum shift indicator, top mounting holes New Process

NP231C UMT106-1    ---

1993-92 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output, fixed front yoke, wire or
vacuum shift indicator, w/o top mounting holes New Process

NP231C UMT106-2    ---

1993-89 27 spline input 27 spline rear slip output, fixed front yoke, speed sensor, wire or
vacuum shift indicator New Process

NP231C UMT104-1    ---

1989 27 spline input 27 spline rear slip output, fixed front yoke wire or vacuum shift
indicator, speed cable New Process

NP231C UMT105-1    ---

1989 27 spline input 27 spline rear slip output, fixed front yoke, speed sensor, wire or
vacuum shift indicator New Process

NP231C UMT104-1    ---

1989 27 spline input 27 spline rear slip output, fixed front yoke wire or vacuum shift
indicator, speed cable New Process

NP231C UMT105-1    ---

1988-85 27 spline front input fixed front yoke, 27 spline rear slip yoke speed cable hole
New Process

NP207C UMT129    ---

1988-83 27 spline front input fixed front yoke, 27 spline rear slip yoke speed cable hole
New Process

NP207C UMT129    ---

1988 27 spline front input fixed front yoke, 27 spline rear slip yoke speed cable hole
New Process

NP207C UMT129    ---

1984-83 27 spline front input fixed front yoke, 27 spline rear slip yoke speed cable hole
New Process

NP207C UMT129    ---

1984-83 27 spline front input fixed front yoke, 27 spline rear slip yoke speed cable hole
New Process

NP207C UMT129    ---

1984 27 spline front input fixed front yoke, 27 spline rear slip yoke speed cable hole
New Process

NP207C UMT129    ---

S10 PICKUP
2001-96 Ext. Cab 27 spline input, 32 spline slip rear output (electric shift) speed sensor,

slip front output yoke, vacuum shift indicator, raised seal retainer New Process
NP233C UMT108-3 UMM1233

2000-99 27 spline front input, rear slip output male front output spline (electric shift) 236GM UMT136-1 UMM1237

2000-99 Ext. Cab 27 spline input, 32 spline slip rear output (electric shift) speed sensor,
slip front output yoke, vacuum shift indicator, raised seal retainer New Process

NP233C UMT108-3 UMM1233

2000-99 27 spline front input, rear slip output male front output spline (electric shift) 236GM UMT136-1 UMM1237

2000-99 27 spline front input, rear slip output male front output spline (electric shift) 236GM UMT136-1 UMM1237

2000-96 Ext. Cab 27 spline input, 32 spline slip rear output (electric shift) speed sensor,
slip front output yoke, vacuum shift indicator, raised seal retainer New Process

NP233C UMT108-3 UMM1233

2000 27 spline front input, rear slip output male front output spline (electric shift) 236GM UMT136-1 UMM1237

2000 Ext. Cab 27 spline input, 32 spline slip rear output (electric shift) speed sensor,
slip front output yoke, vacuum shift indicator, raised seal retainer New Process

NP233C UMT108-3 UMM1233

1998-94 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline slip rear output (electric shift), speed
sensor, slip front output yoke vacuum shift indicator above electric shift, flat
seal retainer New Process

NP233C UMT108-2 UMM1233

1998-93 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline slip rear output (electric shift), speed
sensor, slip front output yoke vacuum shift indicator above electric shift, flat
seal retainer New Process

NP233C UMT108-2 UMM1233

1997-96 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input, 32 spline rear slip yoke, front slip output, speed
sensor, wire or vacuum shift indicator, top mounting holes, raised seal retainer
New Process

NP231C UMT104-3    ---

1997-96 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input, 32 spline rear slip yoke, front slip output, speed
sensor, wire or vacuum shift indicator, top mounting holes, raised seal retainer
New Process

NP231C UMT104-3    ---

1997-95 27 spline front input 27 spline slip rear output fixed front yoke, speed sensor,
(electric shift) vacuum shift indicator above electric shift New Process

NP233C UMT107-2 UMM1233

1997-95 27 spline front input, 27 spline rear slip output, (electric shift) speed sensor, slip
front output yoke, vacuum shift indicator above electric shift New Process

NP233C UMT108-1 UMM1233

1997-95 27 spline front input 27 spline slip rear output fixed front yoke, speed sensor,
(electric shift) vacuum shift indicator above electric shift New Process

NP233C UMT107-2 UMM1233
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YEAR
TRANSFER

CASE MOTORSPART #ID#APPLICATION 

CHEVROLET (cont.)
S10 PICKUP (cont.)
1997-95 27 spline front input, 27 spline rear slip output, (electric shift) speed sensor, slip

front output yoke, vacuum shift indicator above electric shift New Process
NP233C UMT108-1 UMM1233

1995-94 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline rear slip yoke, slip front output yoke, flat
seal retainer, w/o top mounting holes New Process

NP231C UMT104-4    ---

1995-94 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input, 32 spline rear yoke, front slip yoke, speed
sensor, wire or vacuum shift indicator, top mounting holes, flat seal retainer
New Process

NP231C UMT104-2    ---

1995-94 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline rear slip yoke, slip front output yoke, flat
seal retainer, w/o top mounting holes New Process

NP231C UMT104-4    ---

1995-94 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input, 32 spline rear yoke, front slip yoke, speed
sensor, wire or vacuum shift indicator, top mounting holes, flat seal retainer
New Process

NP231C UMT104-2    ---

1994-92 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output (electric shift), speed
sensor, fixed front yoke vacuum shift indicator above electric shift, top mounting
holes New Process

NP233C UMT107-1 UMM1233

1994-92 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output (electric shift), speed
sensor, fixed front yoke vacuum shift indicator above electric shift, w/o top
mounting holes New Process

NP233C UMT107-3 UMM1233

1994 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output (electric shift), speed
sensor, fixed front yoke vacuum shift indicator above electric shift, top mounting
holes New Process

NP233C UMT107-1 UMM1233

1994 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output (electric shift), speed
sensor, fixed front yoke vacuum shift indicator above electric shift, w/o top
mounting holes New Process

NP233C UMT107-3 UMM1233

1993-92 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output (electric shift), speed
sensor, fixed front yoke vacuum shift indicator above electric shift, top mounting
holes New Process

NP233C UMT107-1 UMM1233

1993-92 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output (electric shift), speed
sensor, fixed front yoke vacuum shift indicator above electric shift, w/o top
mounting holes New Process

NP233C UMT107-3 UMM1233

1993-92 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output, fixed front yoke, wire or
vacuum shift indicator, top mounting holes New Process

NP231C UMT106-1    ---

1993-92 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output, fixed front yoke, wire or
vacuum shift indicator, w/o top mounting holes New Process

NP231C UMT106-2    ---

1993-92 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output (electric shift), speed
sensor, fixed front yoke vacuum shift indicator above electric shift, top mounting
holes New Process

NP233C UMT107-1 UMM1233

1993-92 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output (electric shift), speed
sensor, fixed front yoke vacuum shift indicator above electric shift, w/o top
mounting holes New Process

NP233C UMT107-3 UMM1233

1993-92 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output, fixed front yoke, wire or
vacuum shift indicator, top mounting holes New Process

NP231C UMT106-1    ---

1993-92 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output, fixed front yoke, wire or
vacuum shift indicator, w/o top mounting holes New Process

NP231C UMT106-2    ---

1993-92 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output, fixed front yoke, wire or
vacuum shift indicator, top mounting holes New Process

NP231C UMT106-1    ---

1993-92 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output, fixed front yoke, wire or
vacuum shift indicator, w/o top mounting holes New Process

NP231C UMT106-2    ---

1993-89 27 spline input 27 spline rear slip output, fixed front yoke, speed sensor, wire or
vacuum shift indicator New Process

NP231C UMT104-1    ---

1993-89 27 spline input 27 spline rear slip output, fixed front yoke, speed sensor, wire or
vacuum shift indicator New Process

NP231C UMT104-1    ---

1993-89 27 spline input 27 spline rear slip output, fixed front yoke, speed sensor, wire or
vacuum shift indicator New Process

NP231C UMT104-1    ---

1993 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline slip rear output (electric shift), speed
sensor, slip front output yoke vacuum shift indicator above electric shift, flat
seal retainer New Process

NP233C UMT108-2 UMM1233

1993 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline slip rear output (electric shift), speed
sensor, slip front output yoke vacuum shift indicator above electric shift, flat
seal retainer New Process

NP233C UMT108-2 UMM1233

1988-85 27 spline front input fixed front yoke, 27 spline rear slip yoke speed cable hole
New Process

NP207C UMT129    ---

1988-83 27 spline front input fixed front yoke, 27 spline rear slip yoke speed cable hole
New Process

NP207C UMT129    ---

1988 27 spline front input fixed front yoke, 27 spline rear slip yoke speed cable hole
New Process

NP207C UMT129    ---
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YEAR
TRANSFER

CASE MOTORSPART #ID#APPLICATION 

CHEVROLET (cont.)
S10 PICKUP (cont.)
1985-83 27 spline front input fixed front yoke, 27 spline rear slip yoke speed cable hole

New Process
NP207C UMT129    ---

1985-83 27 spline front input fixed front yoke, 27 spline rear slip yoke speed cable hole
New Process

NP207C UMT129    ---

1984-83 27 spline front input fixed front yoke, 27 spline rear slip yoke speed cable hole
New Process

NP207C UMT129    ---

SILVERADO
2001-99 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output female spline front output 246GM UMT137-1 UMM1237

2001-99 27 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
LD (1500 only)

261GM UMT138-1    ---

2001-99 32 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
HD

261GM UMT139-1    ---

2001-99 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output female spline front output 246GM UMT137-1 UMM1237

2001-99 27 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
LD (1500 only)

261GM UMT138-1    ---

2001-99 32 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
HD

261GM UMT139-1    ---

2001-99 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output female spline front output 246GM UMT137-1 UMM1237

2001-99 27 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
LD (1500 only)

261GM UMT138-1    ---

2001-99 32 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
HD

261GM UMT139-1    ---

2001-99 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output female spline front output 246GM UMT137-1 UMM1237

2001-99 27 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
LD (1500 only)

261GM UMT138-1    ---

2001-99 32 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
HD

261GM UMT139-1    ---

2001 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output female spline front output 246GM UMT137-1 UMM1237

2001 27 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
LD (1500 only)

261GM UMT138-1    ---

2001 32 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
HD

261GM UMT139-1    ---

2001 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output female spline front output 246GM UMT137-1 UMM1237

2001 27 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
LD (1500 only)

261GM UMT138-1    ---

2001 32 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
HD

261GM UMT139-1    ---

2000-99 (electric shift) 32 spline front input rear slip output female spline front output 246GM UMT137-2 UMM1237

2000-99 (electric shift) 32 spline front input rear slip output female spline front output 246GM UMT137-2 UMM1237

2000-99 (electric shift) 32 spline front input rear slip output female spline front output 246GM UMT137-2 UMM1237

2000-99 (electric shift) 32 spline front input rear slip output female spline front output 246GM UMT137-2 UMM1237

SUBURBAN 1500/2500
2001-00 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output female spline front output 246GM UMT137-1 UMM1237

2001-00 27 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
LD (1500 only)

261GM UMT138-1    ---

2001-00 32 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
HD

261GM UMT139-1    ---

2001-00 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output female spline front output 246GM UMT137-1 UMM1237

2001-00 32 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
HD

261GM UMT139-1    ---

2001 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output female spline front output 246GM UMT137-1 UMM1237

2001 32 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
HD

261GM UMT139-1    ---

2000 (electric shift) 32 spline front input rear slip output female spline front output 246GM UMT137-2 UMM1237

2000 (electric shift) 32 spline front input rear slip output female spline front output 246GM UMT137-2 UMM1237

1999-96 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-1 UMM1243

1999-96 (electric shift) 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-2 UMM1243
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CASE MOTORSPART #ID#APPLICATION 

CHEVROLET (cont.)
SUBURBAN 1500/2500 (cont.)
1999-96 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed

front output yoke 4L60E Trans. New Process
NP243C UMT114-1 UMM1243

1999-96 (electric shift) 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-2 UMM1243

1999-96 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-1 UMM1243

1999-96 (electric shift) 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-2 UMM1243

1999-95 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT127    ---

1999-95 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. MT  New Process

NP241C UMT128    ---

1999-95 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT127    ---

1999-95 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. MT  New Process

NP241C UMT128    ---

1999-95 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT127    ---

1999-95 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. MT  New Process

NP241C UMT128    ---

1999 27 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
LD (1500 only)

261GM UMT138-1    ---

1999 29 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
HD

261GM UMT139-2    ---

1999 32 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
HD

261GM UMT139-1    ---

1999 32 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
LD

261GM UMT138-2    ---

1999 27 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
LD (1500 only)

261GM UMT138-1    ---

1999 29 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
HD

261GM UMT139-2    ---

1999 32 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
HD

261GM UMT139-1    ---

1999 32 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
LD

261GM UMT138-2    ---

1999 29 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
HD

261GM UMT139-2    ---

1999 32 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
HD

261GM UMT139-1    ---

1999 32 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
LD

261GM UMT138-2    ---

1994-93 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT112    ---

1994-92 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT112    ---

1994-92 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator, 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E MT New Process

NP241C UMT110    ---

1994-92 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator, 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E MT New Process

NP241C UMT110    ---

1994 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT111    ---

1994 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT112    ---

1994 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT111    ---

1994 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator, 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E MT New Process

NP241C UMT110    ---

1994 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT111    ---

1993-92 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator 4" bell front output yoke
TH700 Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT109    ---

1993-92 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator 4" bell front output yoke
TH700 Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT109    ---
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CHEVROLET (cont.)
TAHOE
2001-00 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output female spline front output 246GM UMT137-1 UMM1237

2001-00 32 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
HD

261GM UMT139-1    ---

2001-00 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output female spline front output 246GM UMT137-1 UMM1237

2001-00 27 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
LD

261GM UMT138-1    ---

2001-00 32 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
HD

261GM UMT139-1    ---

2001 27 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
LD (1500 only)

261GM UMT138-1    ---

2000-99 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output female spline front output 246GM UMT137-1 UMM1237

2000-99 27 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
LD

261GM UMT138-1    ---

2000-99 32 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
HD

261GM UMT139-1    ---

2000-95 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT127    ---

2000 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT127    ---

2000 27 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
LD

261GM UMT138-1    ---

2000 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT127    ---

1999-95 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output, three wire indicator, fixed
front output yoke, 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-1 UMM1243

1999-95 (electric shift) 32 spline front input, rear slip output, three wire indicator, fixed
front output yoke, 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-2 UMM1243

1999-95 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output, three wire indicator, fixed
front output yoke, 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-1 UMM1243

1999-95 (electric shift) 32 spline front input, rear slip output, three wire indicator, fixed
front output yoke, 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-2 UMM1243

1999-95 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT127    ---

1999 29 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
HD

261GM UMT139-2    ---

1999 32 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
LD

261GM UMT138-2    ---

1999 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output female spline front output 246GM UMT137-1 UMM1237

1999 27 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
LD

261GM UMT138-1    ---

1999 29 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
HD

261GM UMT139-2    ---

1999 32 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
HD

261GM UMT139-1    ---

1999 32 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
LD

261GM UMT138-2    ---

V SERIES
1988-87 Synchronized front 27 spline input shaft 350-700 Series Trans. New Process NP208C UMT503    ---

1988-87 Synchronized front 27 spline input shaft 350-700 Series Trans. New Process NP208C UMT503    ---

1988-87 Synchronized front 32 spl. input shaft 400 Series Trans. Manual Transmission
New Process

NP208C UMT504    ---

1988-87 Synchronized front 27 spline input shaft 350-700 Series Trans. New Process NP208C UMT503    ---

1988-87 Synchronized front 32 spl. input shaft 400 Series Trans. Manual Transmission
New Process

NP208C UMT504    ---

1988 Synchronized front 27 spline input shaft 350-700 Series Trans. New Process NP208C UMT503    ---

1987 Synchronized front 32 spl. input shaft 400 Series Trans. Manual Transmission
New Process

NP208C UMT504    ---

1987 Synchronized front 27 spline input shaft 350-700 Series Trans. New Process NP208C UMT503    ---

1987 Synchronized front 32 spl. input shaft 400 Series Trans. Manual Transmission
New Process

NP208C UMT504    ---
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DODGE
COLT VISTA 4X4
1991-88 4x4 F.W.D. transfer case section w/o speedo hole KM272 UMT301-1    ---

1988-84 4x4 F.W.D. transfer case section w/speedo hole KM271 UMT300-1    ---

D SERIES
1993-89 23 spline front external shaft, w/diesel, w/auto trans., 727 Trans., Direct Mount

New Process
NP205D UMT305    ---

1993-89 23 spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, circular front output yoke, 1.750"
speedo hole, synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D UMT312-4    ---

1993-89 29 external spline, w/diesel, w/manual trans., direct mount New Process NP205D UMT304    ---

1993-89 23 spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, circular front output yoke, 1.750"
speedo hole, synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D UMT312-4    ---

1993-89 29 external spline, w/diesel, w/manual trans., direct mount New Process NP205D UMT304    ---

1993-89 23 spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, circular front output yoke, 1.750"
speedo hole, synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D UMT312-4    ---

1993-89 29 external spline, w/diesel, w/manual trans., direct mount New Process NP205D UMT304    ---

1993-89 23 spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, circular front output yoke, 1.750"
speedo hole, synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D UMT312-4    ---

1993-89 29 external spline, w/diesel, w/manual trans., direct mount New Process NP205D UMT304    ---

1993-88 23 spline front external shaft, w/diesel, w/auto trans., 727 Trans., Direct Mount
New Process

NP205D UMT305    ---

1993-88 23 spline front external shaft, w/diesel, w/auto trans., 727 Trans., Direct Mount
New Process

NP205D UMT305    ---

1993-88 23 spline front external shaft, w/diesel, w/auto trans., 727 Trans., Direct Mount
New Process

NP205D UMT305    ---

1987-82 23 spline front input, synchronized (All), Right Hand Mount, fixed rear yoke,
circular front yoke New Process

NP208D UMT306    ---

1987-82 23 spline front input, synchronized (All), Right Hand Mount, fixed rear yoke,
circular front yoke New Process

NP208D UMT306    ---

1987-82 23 spline front input, synchronized (All), Right Hand Mount, fixed rear yoke,
circular front yoke New Process

NP208D UMT306    ---

1982-80 From 2/25/82 23 spline front input, non-synchronized (All), Right Hand Mount,
fixed rear & front yokes New Process

NP208D UMT307    ---

1982-80 From 2/25/82 23 spline front input, non-synchronized (All), Right Hand Mount,
fixed rear & front yokes New Process

NP208D UMT307    ---

1982-80 From 2/25/82 23 spline front input, non-synchronized (All), Right Hand Mount,
fixed rear & front yokes New Process

NP208D UMT307    ---

1980 From 2/25/82 23 spline front input, non-synchronized (All), Right Hand Mount,
fixed rear & front yokes New Process

NP208D UMT307    ---

DAKOTA
2000 23 spline input, 32 spline rear slip output, synchronized, w/o speedo hole, shift

indicator above shift lever, flat circular front output yoke, .840" exposed input
shaft, auto trans. New Process

NP231D UMT312-3    ---

2000 23 spline input, 32 spline rear slip output, synchronized, w/o speedo hole, shift
indicator above shift lever, flat circular front output yoke, .840" exposed input
shaft, auto trans. New Process

NP231D UMT312-3    ---

2000 23 spline input, 32 spline rear slip output, synchronized, w/o speedo hole, shift
indicator above shift lever, flat circular front output yoke, .840" exposed input
shaft, auto trans. New Process

NP231D UMT312-3    ---

2000 23 spline input, 32 spline rear slip output, synchronized, w/o speedo hole, shift
indicator above shift lever, flat circular front output yoke, .840" exposed input
shaft, auto trans. New Process

NP231D UMT312-3    ---

1998 23 spline front input 27 spline rear slip output w/o speedo hole, front circular
output yoke synchronized shift indicator above shift lever .840" exposed input
shaft New Process

NP231D UMT311-1    ---

1997-96 23 spline front input 27 spline rear slip output, fixed front output yoke w/speedo
hole 1.750", synchronized shift indicator above shift lever .840" exposed input
shaft New Process

NP231D UMT311-2    ---

1997-96 23 spline front input 27 spline rear slip output, fixed front output yoke
synchronized, w/o speedo hole, shift indicator above shift lever 840" exposed
input shaft New Process

NP231D UMT311-3    ---

1996-95 23 spline front input, 27 spline rear slip output, w/1/750" speedo hole, fixed front
yoke, shift indicator above shift lever, non-sychronized, 1.550" exposed input
shaft New Process

NP231D UMT310-1    ---
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DODGE (cont.)
DAKOTA (cont.)
1996-94 23 spline front input, 27 spline rear slip output, w/1/750" speedo hole, fixed front

yoke, shift indicator above shift lever, non-sychronized, 1.550" exposed input
shaft New Process

NP231D UMT310-1    ---

1996-94 23 spline front input, 27 spline rear slip output, w/1/750" speedo hole, fixed front
yoke, shift indicator above shift lever, non-sychronized, 1.550" exposed input
shaft New Process

NP231D UMT310-1    ---

1996-94 23 spline front input, 27 spline rear slip output, w/1/750" speedo hole, fixed front
yoke, shift indicator above shift lever, non-sychronized, 1.550" exposed input
shaft New Process

NP231D UMT310-1    ---

1996 23 spline front input 27 spline rear slip output, fixed front output yoke
synchronized, w/o speedo hole, shift indicator above shift lever 840" exposed
input shaft New Process

NP231D UMT311-3    ---

1993 23 spline input 26 spline rear slip output non-synchronized, fixed front yoke
w/1.750" speedo hole, 840" exposed input shaft New Process

NP231D UMT308-3    ---

1993 23 spline input 26 spline rear slip output non-synchronized, fixed front yoke
w/1.750" speedo hole, 840" exposed input shaft New Process

NP231D UMT308-3    ---

1993 23 spline input 26 spline rear slip output non-synchronized, fixed front yoke
w/1.750" speedo hole, 840" exposed input shaft New Process

NP231D UMT308-3    ---

1992-89 23 spline input 26 spline rear slip output non-synchronized, fixed front yoke
w/1.750" speedo hole, 1.550" exposed input shaft vacuum shift indicator above
shift lever New Process

NP231D UMT308-2    ---

1992-89 23 spline input, 26 spline rear slip output, shift indicator in tail housing, fixed
front yoke, w/1.750" speedo hole, non-synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft
New Process

NP231D UMT308-1    ---

1992-89 23 spline input 26 spline rear slip output non-synchronized, fixed front yoke
w/1.750" speedo hole, 1.550" exposed input shaft vacuum shift indicator above
shift lever New Process

NP231D UMT308-2    ---

1992-89 23 spline input, 26 spline rear slip output, shift indicator in tail housing, fixed
front yoke, w/1.750" speedo hole, non-synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft
New Process

NP231D UMT308-1    ---

1992-88 23 spline input 26 spline rear slip output non-synchronized, fixed front yoke
w/1.750" speedo hole, 1.550" exposed input shaft vacuum shift indicator above
shift lever New Process

NP231D UMT308-2    ---

1992-88 23 spline input, 26 spline rear slip output, shift indicator in tail housing, fixed
front yoke, w/1.750" speedo hole, non-synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft
New Process

NP231D UMT308-1    ---

1988 23 spline input 26 spline rear slip output non-synchronized, fixed front yoke
w/1.750" speedo hole, 1.550" exposed input shaft vacuum shift indicator above
shift lever New Process

NP231D UMT308-2    ---

1988 23 spline input, 26 spline rear slip output, shift indicator in tail housing, fixed
front yoke, w/1.750" speedo hole, non-synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft
New Process

NP231D UMT308-1    ---

DURANGO
2000-98 23 spline input, 27 spline slip rear, two piece tail housing w/o speedo hole, two

wire indicator switch, .840" exposed input gear New Process
NP242D UMT315-2    ---

2000-98 23 spline input, 27 spline slip rear, two piece tail housing w/o speedo hole, two
wire indicator switch, .840" exposed input gear New Process

NP242D UMT315-2    ---

2000 23 spline input, 27 spline slip rear, two piece tail housing w/o speedo hole, two
wire indicator switch, .840" exposed input gear New Process

NP242D UMT315-2    ---

2000 23 spline input, 32 spline rear slip output, synchronized, w/o speedo hole, shift
indicator above shift lever, flat circular front output yoke, .840" exposed input
shaft, auto trans. New Process

NP231D UMT312-3    ---

2000 23 spline input, 32 spline rear slip output, synchronized, w/o speedo hole, shift
indicator above shift lever, flat circular front output yoke, .840" exposed input
shaft, auto trans. New Process

NP231D UMT312-3    ---

2000 23 spline input, 32 spline rear slip output, synchronized, w/o speedo hole, shift
indicator above shift lever, flat circular front output yoke, .840" exposed input
shaft, auto trans. New Process

NP231D UMT312-3    ---

1999-98 23 spline front input, 32 spline slip rear output, w/o speedo hole, fixed front
output yoke, two wire shift indicator above shift lever, .840" exposed input shaft
New Process

NP231D-HD UMT309-1    ---

1999-98 23 spline front input, 32 spline slip rear, w/o speedo hole, fixed front output
yoke, four wire shift indicator switch New Process

NP242D UMT315-1    ---

1999-98 23 spline input, 27 spline slip rear, two piece tail housing w/o speedo hole, two
wire indicator switch, .840" exposed input gear New Process

NP242D UMT315-2    ---
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DODGE (cont.)
DURANGO (cont.)
1999-98 23 spline front input, 32 spline slip rear output, w/o speedo hole, fixed front

output yoke, two wire shift indicator above shift lever, .840" exposed input shaft
New Process

NP231D-HD UMT309-1    ---

1999-98 23 spline front input, 32 spline slip rear, w/o speedo hole, fixed front output
yoke, four wire shift indicator switch New Process

NP242D UMT315-1    ---

1999-98 23 spline front input, 32 spline slip rear output, w/o speedo hole, fixed front
output yoke, two wire shift indicator above shift lever, .840" exposed input shaft
New Process

NP231D-HD UMT309-1    ---

1999-98 23 spline front input, 32 spline slip rear, w/o speedo hole, fixed front output
yoke, four wire shift indicator switch New Process

NP242D UMT315-1    ---

1998 23 spline front input, 27 spline rear output, w/o speedo hole, front fixed output
yoke, sychronized, shift indicator above shift lever, .840" exposed input shaft
New Process

NP231D UMT311-1    ---

1998 23 spline front input, 27 spline rear output, w/o speedo hole, front fixed output
yoke, sychronized, shift indicator above shift lever, .840" exposed input shaft
New Process

NP231D UMT311-1    ---

1998 23 spline front input, 27 spline rear output, w/o speedo hole, front fixed output
yoke, sychronized, shift indicator above shift lever, .840" exposed input shaft
New Process

NP231D UMT311-1    ---

RAM 1500 PICKUP
2001-98 23 spline front input, 32 spline rear slip output, flat circular front output yoke,

w/o speedo hole, vacuum shift indicator above shift lever, synchronized, 1.550"
exposed input shaft, manual trans. New Process

NP231D UMT312-2    ---

2001-98 23 spline front input, 32 spline rear slip output, flat circular front output yoke,
w/o speedo hole, vacuum shift indicator above shift lever, synchronized, 1.550"
exposed input shaft, manual trans. New Process

NP231D UMT312-2    ---

2001-98 23 spline front input, 32 spline rear slip output, flat circular front output yoke,
w/o speedo hole, vacuum shift indicator above shift lever, synchronized, 1.550"
exposed input shaft, manual trans. New Process

NP231D UMT312-2    ---

1997-96 23 spline input, 32 spline rear slip output, synchronized, w/1.750" speedo hole,
flat circular front output yoke, .840" exposed input shaft, auto trans. New
Process

NP231D UMT312-1    ---

1997-96 23 spline input, 32 spline rear slip output, synchronized, w/1.750" speedo hole,
flat circular front output yoke, .840" exposed input shaft, auto trans. New
Process

NP231D UMT312-1    ---

1997-96 23 spline input, 32 spline rear slip output, synchronized, w/1.750" speedo hole,
flat circular front output yoke, .840" exposed input shaft, auto trans. New
Process

NP231D UMT312-1    ---

1997-96 23 spline input, 32 spline rear slip output, synchronized, w/1.750" speedo hole,
flat circular front output yoke, .840" exposed input shaft, auto trans. New
Process

NP231D UMT312-1    ---

1997-95 23 spline front input, 32 rear slip output, w/speedo hole, 1.750" synchronized,
flat circular front output yoke, 1.550" exposed input shaft manual trans. New
Process

NP231D UMT312-5    ---

1997-94 23 spline front input, 32 rear slip output, w/speedo hole, 1.750" synchronized,
flat circular front output yoke, 1.550" exposed input shaft manual trans. New
Process

NP231D UMT312-5    ---

1997-94 23 spline front input, 32 rear slip output, w/speedo hole, 1.750" synchronized,
flat circular front output yoke, 1.550" exposed input shaft manual trans. New
Process

NP231D UMT312-5    ---

1997-94 23 spline front input, 32 rear slip output, w/speedo hole, 1.750" synchronized,
flat circular front output yoke, 1.550" exposed input shaft manual trans. New
Process

NP231D UMT312-5    ---

RAM 2500 PICKUP
2001-98 23 spline front input, 31 spline slip rear, 1.608 O.D., flat circular front output

yoke, w/o speedo hole, synchronized, w/P.T.O., .840" exposed input shaft, auto
trans. New Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-10    ---

2001-98 23 spline input, 32 spline slip rear, flat circular front output yoke, w/o speedo
hole, synchronized, .840" exposed input shaft, auto trans. New Process

NP241D-LD UMT314-4    ---

2001-98 23 spline input, 32 spline slip rear, flat circular front output yoke, w/o speedo
hole, synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft, manual trans. New Process

NP241D-LD UMT314-2    ---

2001-98 29 spline front input, 31 spline rear slip output, 1.608 O.D., w/P.T.O., w/o
speedo hole, synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft, manual trans. New
Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-3    ---
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DODGE (cont.)
RAM 2500 PICKUP  (cont.)
2001-98 29 spline front input, 32 spline slip rear, flat circular front output yoke, w/o

speedo hole, 1.550" exposed input shaft New Process
NP241D-LD UMT314-7    ---

2001-98 23 spline front input, 31 spline slip rear, 1.608 O.D., flat circular front output
yoke, w/o speedo hole, synchronized, w/P.T.O., .840" exposed input shaft, auto
trans. New Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-10    ---

2001-98 23 spline input, 32 spline slip rear, flat circular front output yoke, w/o speedo
hole, synchronized, .840" exposed input shaft, auto trans. New Process

NP241D-LD UMT314-4    ---

2001-98 23 spline input, 32 spline slip rear, flat circular front output yoke, w/o speedo
hole, synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft, manual trans. New Process

NP241D-LD UMT314-2    ---

2001-98 29 spline front input, 31 spline rear slip output, 1.608 O.D., w/P.T.O., w/o
speedo hole, synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft, manual trans. New
Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-3    ---

2001-98 29 spline front input, 32 spline slip rear, flat circular front output yoke, w/o
speedo hole, 1.550" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D-LD UMT314-7    ---

2001-98 23 spline front input, 31 spline slip rear, 1.608 O.D., flat circular front output
yoke, w/o speedo hole, synchronized, w/P.T.O., .840" exposed input shaft, auto
trans. New Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-10    ---

2001-98 23 spline input, 32 spline slip rear, flat circular front output yoke, w/o speedo
hole, synchronized, .840" exposed input shaft, auto trans. New Process

NP241D-LD UMT314-4    ---

2001-98 23 spline input, 32 spline slip rear, flat circular front output yoke, w/o speedo
hole, synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft, manual trans. New Process

NP241D-LD UMT314-2    ---

2001-98 29 spline front input, 31 spline rear slip output, 1.608 O.D., w/P.T.O., w/o
speedo hole, synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft, manual trans. New
Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-3    ---

2001-98 29 spline front input, 32 spline slip rear, flat circular front output yoke, w/o
speedo hole, 1.550" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D-LD UMT314-7    ---

2000-98 23 spline front input, 32 spline slip rear, flat circular front output yoke, w/speedo
hole, 1.750" 1.550" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D-LD UMT314-6    ---

2000-98 23 spline front input, 32 spline slip rear, flat circular front output yoke, w/speedo
hole, 1.750" 1.550" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D-LD UMT314-6    ---

2000-98 23 spline front input, 32 spline slip rear, flat circular front output yoke, w/speedo
hole, 1.750" 1.550" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D-LD UMT314-6    ---

1998-97 23 spline front input, 31 spline slip rear, 1.608 O.D., flat circular front output
yoke, w/speedo hole, synchronized, w/P.T.O., .840" exposed input shaft, auto
trans. New Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-9    ---

1998-97 23 spline front input, 31 spline slip rear, 1.608 O.D., flat circular front output
yoke, w/speedo hole, synchronized, w/P.T.O., .840" exposed input shaft, auto
trans. New Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-9    ---

1998-97 23 spline front input, 31 spline slip rear, 1.608 O.D., flat circular front output
yoke, w/speedo hole, synchronized, w/P.T.O., .840" exposed input shaft, auto
trans. New Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-9    ---

1998-97 23 spline front input, 31 spline slip rear, 1.608 O.D., flat circular front output
yoke, w/speedo hole, synchronized, w/P.T.O., .840" exposed input shaft, auto
trans. New Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-9    ---

1998 23 spline front input, 31 spline slip rear, 1.608 O.D., flat circular front output
yoke, w/o speedo hole, synchronized, w/P.T.O., .840" exposed input shaft, auto
trans. New Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-10    ---

1998 23 spline front input, 32 spline slip rear, flat circular front output yoke, w/speedo
hole, 1.750" 1.550" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D-LD UMT314-6    ---

1998 23 spline input, 32 spline slip rear, flat circular front output yoke, w/o speedo
hole, synchronized, .840" exposed input shaft, auto trans. New Process

NP241D-LD UMT314-4    ---

1998 23 spline input, 32 spline slip rear, flat circular front output yoke, w/o speedo
hole, synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft, manual trans. New Process

NP241D-LD UMT314-2    ---

1998 29 spline front input, 31 spline rear slip output, 1.608 O.D., w/P.T.O., w/o
speedo hole, synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft, manual trans. New
Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-3    ---

1998 29 spline front input, 32 spline slip rear, flat circular front output yoke, w/o
speedo hole, 1.550" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D-LD UMT314-7    ---

1997-96 23 spline front input, 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O., w/o
speedo hole, synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-4    ---

1997-96 23 spline input, 32 spline slip rear, flat circular front output yoke, w/speedo hole,
synchronized, .840" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D-LD UMT314-3    ---

1997-96 23 spline front input, 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O., w/o
speedo hole, synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-4    ---

1997-96 23 spline input, 32 spline slip rear, flat circular front output yoke, w/speedo hole,
synchronized, .840" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D-LD UMT314-3    ---
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DODGE (cont.)
RAM 2500 PICKUP  (cont.)
1997-96 23 spline front input, 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O., w/o

speedo hole, synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft New Process
NP241D-HD UMT313-4    ---

1997-96 23 spline input, 32 spline slip rear, flat circular front output yoke, w/speedo hole,
synchronized, .840" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D-LD UMT314-3    ---

1997-96 23 spline front input, 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O., w/o
speedo hole, synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-4    ---

1997-96 23 spline input, 32 spline slip rear, flat circular front output yoke, w/speedo hole,
synchronized, .840" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D-LD UMT314-3    ---

1997-94 23 spline front input, 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O., w/o
speedo hole, synchronized, .840" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-8    ---

1997-94 23 spline input, 32 spline slip rear, flat circular front output, w/speedo hole,
synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D-LD UMT314-1    ---

1997-94 29 spline front input, 32 spline slip rear, flat circular front output yoke, w/speedo
hole, synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft, manual trans. New Process

NP241D-LD UMT314-5    ---

1997-94 23 spline front input, 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O., w/o
speedo hole, synchronized, .840" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-8    ---

1997-94 23 spline input, 32 spline slip rear, flat circular front output, w/speedo hole,
synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D-LD UMT314-1    ---

1997-94 29 spline front input, 32 spline slip rear, flat circular front output yoke, w/speedo
hole, synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft, manual trans. New Process

NP241D-LD UMT314-5    ---

1997-94 23 spline front input, 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O., w/o
speedo hole, synchronized, .840" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-8    ---

1997-94 23 spline input, 32 spline slip rear, flat circular front output, w/speedo hole,
synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D-LD UMT314-1    ---

1997-94 29 spline front input, 32 spline slip rear, flat circular front output yoke, w/speedo
hole, synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft, manual trans. New Process

NP241D-LD UMT314-5    ---

1997-94 23 spline front input, 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O., w/o
speedo hole, synchronized, .840" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-8    ---

1997-94 23 spline input, 32 spline slip rear, flat circular front output, w/speedo hole,
synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D-LD UMT314-1    ---

1997-94 29 spline front input, 32 spline slip rear, flat circular front output yoke, w/speedo
hole, synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft, manual trans. New Process

NP241D-LD UMT314-5    ---

1996-95 23 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O. 1.750"
speedo hole synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft, manual trans. New
Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-2    ---

1996-95 23 spline front input, 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O., w/1.750"
speedo hole, synchronzied, .840" exposed input shaft, auto trans. New Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-6    ---

1996-95 23 spline front input, 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O., w/o
speedo hole, synchronized, .840" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-8    ---

1996-95 23 spline input, 32 spline slip rear, flat circular front output, w/speedo hole,
synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D-LD UMT314-1    ---

1996-95 29 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O. 1.750"
speedo hole, 1.550" exposed input shaft synchronized, manual trans. New
Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-1    ---

1996-95 29 spline front input, 32 spline slip rear, flat circular front output yoke, w/speedo
hole, synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft, manual trans. New Process

NP241D-LD UMT314-5    ---

1996-94 23 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O. 1.750"
speedo hole synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft, manual trans. New
Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-2    ---

1996-94 23 spline front input, 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O., w/1.750"
speedo hole, synchronzied, .840" exposed input shaft, auto trans. New Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-6    ---

1996-94 29 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O. 1.750"
speedo hole, 1.550" exposed input shaft synchronized, manual trans. New
Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-1    ---

1996-94 23 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O. 1.750"
speedo hole synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft, manual trans. New
Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-2    ---

1996-94 23 spline front input, 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O., w/1.750"
speedo hole, synchronzied, .840" exposed input shaft, auto trans. New Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-6    ---

1996-94 29 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O. 1.750"
speedo hole, 1.550" exposed input shaft synchronized, manual trans. New
Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-1    ---

1996-94 23 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O. 1.750"
speedo hole synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft, manual trans. New
Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-2    ---
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DODGE (cont.)
RAM 2500 PICKUP  (cont.)
1996-94 23 spline front input, 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O., w/1.750"

speedo hole, synchronzied, .840" exposed input shaft, auto trans. New Process
NP241D-HD UMT313-6    ---

1996-94 29 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O. 1.750"
speedo hole, 1.550" exposed input shaft synchronized, manual trans. New
Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-1    ---

1996-94 23 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O. 1.750"
speedo hole synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft, manual trans. New
Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-2    ---

1996-94 23 spline front input, 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O., w/1.750"
speedo hole, synchronzied, .840" exposed input shaft, auto trans. New Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-6    ---

1996-94 29 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O. 1.750"
speedo hole, 1.550" exposed input shaft synchronized, manual trans. New
Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-1    ---

1996 23 spline front input, 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O., w/o
speedo hole, synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-4    ---

1996 23 spline input, 32 spline slip rear, flat circular front output yoke, w/speedo hole,
synchronized, .840" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D-LD UMT314-3    ---

RAM 3500 PICKUP
2001-98 23 spline front input, 31 spline slip rear, 1.608 O.D., flat circular front output

yoke, w/o speedo hole, synchronized, w/P.T.O., .840" exposed input shaft, auto
trans. New Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-10    ---

2001-98 29 spline front input, 31 spline rear slip output, 1.608 O.D., w/P.T.O., w/o
speedo hole, synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft, manual trans. New
Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-3    ---

2001-98 23 spline front input, 31 spline slip rear, 1.608 O.D., flat circular front output
yoke, w/o speedo hole, synchronized, w/P.T.O., .840" exposed input shaft, auto
trans. New Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-10    ---

2001-98 29 spline front input, 31 spline rear slip output, 1.608 O.D., w/P.T.O., w/o
speedo hole, synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft, manual trans. New
Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-3    ---

2001-98 23 spline front input, 31 spline slip rear, 1.608 O.D., flat circular front output
yoke, w/o speedo hole, synchronized, w/P.T.O., .840" exposed input shaft, auto
trans. New Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-10    ---

2001-98 29 spline front input, 31 spline rear slip output, 1.608 O.D., w/P.T.O., w/o
speedo hole, synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft, manual trans. New
Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-3    ---

1998-97 23 spline front input, 31 spline slip rear, 1.608 O.D., flat circular front output
yoke, w/speedo hole, synchronized, w/P.T.O., .840" exposed input shaft, auto
trans. New Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-9    ---

1998-97 23 spline front input, 31 spline slip rear, 1.608 O.D., flat circular front output
yoke, w/speedo hole, synchronized, w/P.T.O., .840" exposed input shaft, auto
trans. New Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-9    ---

1998-97 23 spline front input, 31 spline slip rear, 1.608 O.D., flat circular front output
yoke, w/speedo hole, synchronized, w/P.T.O., .840" exposed input shaft, auto
trans. New Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-9    ---

1997-96 23 spline front input, 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O., w/o
speedo hole, synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-4    ---

1997-96 29 spline front input, 31 spline rear output 1.608 O.D., flat circular front yoke,
w/speedo hole, w/P.T.O., 1.550" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-5    ---

1997-96 23 spline front input, 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O., w/o
speedo hole, synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-4    ---

1997-96 29 spline front input, 31 spline rear output 1.608 O.D., flat circular front yoke,
w/speedo hole, w/P.T.O., 1.550" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-5    ---

1997-96 23 spline front input, 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O., w/o
speedo hole, synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-4    ---

1997-96 29 spline front input, 31 spline rear output 1.608 O.D., flat circular front yoke,
w/speedo hole, w/P.T.O., 1.550" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-5    ---

1997-94 23 spline front input, 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O., w/o
speedo hole, synchronized, .840" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-8    ---

1997-94 23 spline front input, 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O., w/o
speedo hole, synchronized, .840" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-8    ---

1997-94 23 spline front input, 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O., w/o
speedo hole, synchronized, .840" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-8    ---
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DODGE (cont.)
RAM 3500 PICKUP  (cont.)
1996-94 23 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O. 1.750"

speedo hole synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft, manual trans. New
Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-2    ---

1996-94 23 spline front input, 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O., w/1.750"
speedo hole, synchronzied, .840" exposed input shaft, auto trans. New Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-6    ---

1996-94 29 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O. 1.750"
speedo hole, 1.550" exposed input shaft synchronized, manual trans. New
Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-1    ---

1996-94 23 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O. 1.750"
speedo hole synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft, manual trans. New
Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-2    ---

1996-94 23 spline front input, 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O., w/1.750"
speedo hole, synchronzied, .840" exposed input shaft, auto trans. New Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-6    ---

1996-94 29 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O. 1.750"
speedo hole, 1.550" exposed input shaft synchronized, manual trans. New
Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-1    ---

1996-94 23 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O. 1.750"
speedo hole synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft, manual trans. New
Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-2    ---

1996-94 23 spline front input, 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O., w/1.750"
speedo hole, synchronzied, .840" exposed input shaft, auto trans. New Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-6    ---

1996-94 29 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output, 1.375 O.D., w/P.T.O. 1.750"
speedo hole, 1.550" exposed input shaft synchronized, manual trans. New
Process

NP241D-HD UMT313-1    ---

RAMCHARGER
1993-89 23 spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, circular front output yoke, 1.750"

speedo hole, synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft New Process
NP241D UMT312-4    ---

1993-89 23 spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, circular front output yoke, 1.750"
speedo hole, synchronized, 1.550" exposed input shaft New Process

NP241D UMT312-4    ---

1979-75 23 spline front input fixed front & rear yokes w/o speedo hole New Process NP203D UMT299    ---

1979-75 23 spline front input fixed front & rear yokes w/o speedo hole New Process NP203D UMT299    ---

1979-75 23 spline front input fixed front & rear yokes w/o speedo hole New Process NP203D UMT299    ---

1978-76 23 spline front input fixed front & rear yokes w/o speedo hole New Process NP203D UMT299    ---

1978-75 23 spline front input fixed front & rear yokes w/o speedo hole New Process NP203D UMT299    ---

W SERIES
1987-80 all - except with diesel New Process NP205D UMT303    ---

1987-80 all - except with diesel New Process NP205D UMT303    ---

1987-80 all - except with diesel New Process NP205D UMT303    ---

1979-78 23 spline front input fixed front & rear yokes w/o speedo hole New Process NP203D UMT299    ---

1979-75 23 spline front input fixed front & rear yokes w/o speedo hole New Process NP203D UMT299    ---

1979-75 23 spline front input fixed front & rear yokes w/o speedo hole New Process NP203D UMT299    ---

1979-75 23 spline front input fixed front & rear yokes w/o speedo hole New Process NP203D UMT299    ---

1978-75 23 spline front input fixed front & rear yokes w/o speedo hole New Process NP203D UMT299    ---

1978-75 23 spline front input fixed front & rear yokes w/o speedo hole New Process NP203D UMT299    ---

1974-71 w/727 auto trans., remote mount w/side mount New Process NP205D UMT302-1    ---

1974-71 w/727 auto trans., remote mount w/top mount New Process NP205D UMT302-2    ---

1974-71 w/727 auto trans., remote mount w/side mount New Process NP205D UMT302-1    ---

1974-71 w/727 auto trans., remote mount w/top mount New Process NP205D UMT302-2    ---

1974-69 w/727 auto trans., remote mount w/side mount New Process NP205D UMT302-1    ---

1974-69 w/727 auto trans., remote mount w/top mount New Process NP205D UMT302-2    ---

1974-69 w/727 auto trans., remote mount w/side mount New Process NP205D UMT302-1    ---

1974-69 w/727 auto trans., remote mount w/top mount New Process NP205D UMT302-2    ---

1974 w/727 auto trans., remote mount w/side mount New Process NP205D UMT302-1    ---

1974 w/727 auto trans., remote mount w/top mount New Process NP205D UMT302-2    ---

1970-69 w/727 auto trans., remote mount w/side mount New Process NP205D UMT302-1    ---

1970-69 w/727 auto trans., remote mount w/top mount New Process NP205D UMT302-2    ---
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FORD
AEROSTAR
1997-93 Dana w/o speedo hole TC28 UMT430-1    ---

1997-93 Dana w/o speedo hole TC28 UMT430-1    ---

1992-90 Dana w/speedo hole TC28 UMT430-2    ---

1992-90 Dana w/speedo hole TC28 UMT430-2    ---

BRONCO
1996-89 (electric shift) rear circular flange front fixed yoke Borg Warner BW1356 UMT413 UMM4356

1996-89 (manual shift) rear circular flange, front fixed yoke one piece shift linkage Borg
Warner

BW1356 UMT412-1    ---

1996-89 (electric shift) rear circular flange front fixed yoke Borg Warner BW1356 UMT413 UMM4356

1996-89 (manual shift) rear circular flange, front fixed yoke one piece shift linkage Borg
Warner

BW1356 UMT412-1    ---

1992-89 (electric shift) rear circular flange front fixed yoke Borg Warner BW1356 UMT413 UMM4356

1992-89 (manual shift) rear circular flange, front fixed yoke one piece shift linkage Borg
Warner

BW1356 UMT412-1    ---

1990-80 32 spline front input front & rear fixed yoke shift lever upward, parallel to front
face of case in neutral .875" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT404    ---

1990-80 32 spline front input front & rear fixed yoke shift lever upward, parallel to front
face of case in neutral .875" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT404    ---

1990-80 32 spline front input front & rear fixed yoke shift lever upward, parallel to front
face of case in neutral .875" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT404    ---

1989-87 (electric shift) front and rear fixed yokes Borg Warner BW1356 UMT414 UMM4356

1989-87 (manual shift) fixed front and rear yoke bolt on shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT411-2    ---

1989-87 (manual shift) fixed front yoke rear circular flange bolt on shift linkage Borg
Warner

BW1356 UMT412-2    ---

1989-87 (manual shift), front and rear fixed yokes one piece shift linkage, 2" rear spline
Borg Warner

BW1356 UMT411-1    ---

1989-87 (electric shift) front and rear fixed yokes Borg Warner BW1356 UMT414 UMM4356

1989-87 (manual shift) fixed front and rear yoke bolt on shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT411-2    ---

1989-87 (manual shift) fixed front yoke rear circular flange bolt on shift linkage Borg
Warner

BW1356 UMT412-2    ---

1989-87 (manual shift), front and rear fixed yokes one piece shift linkage, 2" rear spline
Borg Warner

BW1356 UMT411-1    ---

1989-87 (electric shift) front and rear fixed yokes Borg Warner BW1356 UMT414 UMM4356

1989-87 (manual shift) fixed front and rear yoke bolt on shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT411-2    ---

1989-87 (manual shift) fixed front yoke rear circular flange bolt on shift linkage Borg
Warner

BW1356 UMT412-2    ---

1989-87 (manual shift), front and rear fixed yokes one piece shift linkage, 2" rear spline
Borg Warner

BW1356 UMT411-1    ---

1989-82 31 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift lever is downward parallel to
case when in neutral .875" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT405-1    ---

1989-82 31 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift lever is downward parallel to
case when in neutral .875" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT405-1    ---

1989-82 31 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift lever is downward parallel to
case when in neutral .875" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT405-1    ---

1986-80 31 spline front input non-synchronized  front & rear fixed yoke New Process NP208F UMT403    ---

1986-80 31 spline front input non-synchronized  front & rear fixed yoke New Process NP208F UMT403    ---

1986-80 31 spline front input non-synchronized  front & rear fixed yoke New Process NP208F UMT403    ---

1982-80 31 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift lever is downward parallel to
case when in neutral 2" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT405-2    ---

1982-80 31 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift lever is downward parallel to
case when in neutral 2" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT405-2    ---

1982-80 31 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift lever is downward parallel to
case when in neutral 2" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT405-2    ---

1979-78 remote mount, full time, three fixed yokes New Process NP203F UMT400-2    ---

1979-78 31 spline front input married, full time, auto trans. New Process NP203F UMT398    ---

1979-78 4 sp, married, full time New Process NP203F UMT401-2    ---

1979-78 remote mount, full time, three fixed yokes New Process NP203F UMT400-2    ---

1978 31 spline front input married, full time, auto trans. New Process NP203F UMT398    ---
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FORD (cont.)
BRONCO (cont.)
1978 4 sp, married, full time New Process NP203F UMT401-2    ---

1977-76 remote mount, full time, three fixed yokes New Process NP203F UMT400-2    ---

1977-76 three fixed yokes remote mount, part time, w/manual transmission New
Process

NP205F UMT400-1    ---

1977-73 31 spline front input married, full time, auto trans. New Process NP203F UMT398    ---

1977-73 4 sp, married, full time New Process NP203F UMT401-2    ---

1974-73 4 sp, married, full time New Process NP203F UMT401-2    ---

BRONCO II
1990-86 w/o external front yoke (electric shift) Borg Warner BW1350 UMT408 UMM4350

1990-86 w/o external front yoke, (manual shift) one piece shift linkage Borg Warner BW1350 UMT406-2    ---

1990 (electric shift) with speedo hole, with sensor hole fixed front output yoke Borg
Warner

BW1354 UMT410 UMM4350

1989-87 w/external front yoke (electric shift) Borg Warner BW1350 UMT407-2 UMM4350

1989-87 w/external front yoke (manual shift) Borg Warner BW1350 UMT407-1    ---

1989-86 w/o external front yoke, w/bolt on shift linkage (manual shift) Borg Warner BW1350 UMT406-1    ---

1985-84 w/o external front yoke, (manual shift) one piece shift linkage Borg Warner BW1350 UMT406-2    ---

1985-84 w/o external front yoke, w/bolt on shift linkage (manual shift) Borg Warner BW1350 UMT406-1    ---

EXCURSION
2001-00 31 spline front input shaft super duty, (electric shift) auto trans. - manual trans.

5 speed, w/o speedo hole, New Process
NP273 UMT433-1 UMM4473

2001-00 31 spline front input shaft super duty, (electric shift) auto trans. - manual trans.
5 speed, w/o speedo hole, New Process

NP273 UMT433-1 UMM4473

2001-00 31 spline front input shaft super duty, (electric shift) auto trans. - manual trans.
5 speed, w/o speedo hole, New Process

NP273 UMT433-1 UMM4473

EXPEDITION
2001-99 (w/Torque on Demand) (electric shift) front & rear sensor hole w/o speedo hole

Borg Warner
BW4406 UMT431 UMM4407

2001-99 (w/Torque on Demand) (electric shift) front & rear sensor hole w/o speedo hole
Borg Warner

BW4406 UMT431 UMM4407

1998-97 (w/Torque on Demand) (electric shift) with speedo hole, front & rear sensor
Borg Warner

BW4406 UMT421 UMM4407

1998-97 (w/Torque on Demand) (electric shift) with speedo hole, front & rear sensor
Borg Warner

BW4406 UMT421 UMM4407

EXPLORER
2002 (electric shift) front cup yoke, rear circular flange, w/o speedo hole Borg Warner BW4411 UMT429-5 UMM4411

2002 viscous drive, front cup yoke, rear circular flange, w/o speedo hole Borg Warner BW4410 UMT429-4    ---

2002 (electric shift) front cup yoke, rear circular flange, w/o speedo hole Borg Warner BW4411 UMT429-5 UMM4411

2002 viscous drive, front cup yoke, rear circular flange, w/o speedo hole Borg Warner BW4410 UMT429-4    ---

2002 (electric shift) front cup yoke, rear circular flange, w/o speedo hole Borg Warner BW4411 UMT429-5 UMM4411

2002 viscous drive, front cup yoke, rear circular flange, w/o speedo hole Borg Warner BW4410 UMT429-4    ---

2001-99 AWD Borg Warner BW4403 UMT429-3    ---

2001-98 (electric shift) (front & rear speed sensor) torque on demand, front cup yoke,
rear circular flange w/o speedo hole Borg Warner

BW4405 UMT424 UMM4405

2000-99 AWD Borg Warner BW4403 UMT429-3    ---

2000-98 (electric shift) rear circular flange front cup yoke w/o speedo hole, w/o sensor
hole Borg Warner

BW1354 UMT427-1 UMM4354

2000-98 (electric shift) rear circular flange front cup yoke w/o speedo hole, w/o sensor
hole Borg Warner

BW1354 UMT427-1 UMM4354

1998-96 (electric shift) front cup yoke, rear circular flange torque on demand, front and
rear speed sensor, speedo hole Borg Warner

BW4405 UMT428 UMM4405

1998-96 (electric shift) front cup yoke, rear circular flange torque on demand, front and
rear speed sensor, speedo hole Borg Warner

BW4405 UMT428 UMM4405

1998-96 (electric shift) rear circular flange front fixed yoke with speedo hole, w/o sensor
hole Borg Warner

BW1354 UMT425 UMM4354

1998-96 all (manual shift) Borg Warner BW1354 UMT409    ---
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FORD (cont.)
EXPLORER (cont.)
1998-95 (electric shift) rear circular flange front fixed yoke with speedo hole, w/o sensor

hole Borg Warner
BW1354 UMT425 UMM4354

1998-95 all (manual shift) Borg Warner BW1354 UMT409    ---

1998 viscous drive, front cup yoke, rear flat circular flange w/o speedo hole Borg
Warner

BW4404 UMT429-1    ---

1997-96 viscous drive front and rear flat circular flange with speedo hole Borg Warner BW4404 UMT426    ---

1997-95 (electric shift) circular rear flange, fixed front yoke torque on demand, front &
rear sensor, speedo hole Borg Warner

BW4405 UMT418 UMM4405

1997 viscous drive, front cup yoke, rear flat circular flange w/speedo hole Borg
Warner

BW4404 UMT429-2    ---

1995-91 (electric shift) with speedo hole, with sensor hole fixed front output yoke Borg
Warner

BW1354 UMT410 UMM4350

F SERIES SUPER DUTY 250/350/450/550
2001-99 24 spline front input shaft super duty (electric shift) manual trans., 6 speed w/o

speedo hole New Process
NP273 UMT433-2 UMM4473

2001-99 24 spline front input shaft super duty (manual shift) manual trans., 6 speed, w/o
speedo hole New Process

NP271 UMT432-2    ---

2001-99 31 spline front input shaft super duty (manual shift), auto trans. - manual trans.,
5 speed, w/o speedo hole New Process

NP271 UMT432-1    ---

2001-99 31 spline front input shaft, super duty (electric shift) auto trans. - manual trans.,
5 speed, w/o speedo hole New Process

NP273 UMT433-1 UMM4473

2001-99 24 spline front input shaft super duty (electric shift) manual trans., 6 speed w/o
speedo hole New Process

NP273 UMT433-2 UMM4473

2001-99 24 spline front input shaft super duty (manual shift) manual trans., 6 speed, w/o
speedo hole New Process

NP271 UMT432-2    ---

2001-99 31 spline front input shaft super duty (manual shift), auto trans. - manual trans.,
5 speed, w/o speedo hole New Process

NP271 UMT432-1    ---

2001-99 31 spline front input shaft, super duty (electric shift) auto trans. - manual trans.,
5 speed, w/o speedo hole New Process

NP273 UMT433-1 UMM4473

2001-99 24 spline front input shaft super duty (electric shift) manual trans., 6 speed w/o
speedo hole New Process

NP273 UMT433-2 UMM4473

2001-99 24 spline front input shaft super duty (manual shift) manual trans., 6 speed, w/o
speedo hole New Process

NP271 UMT432-2    ---

2001-99 31 spline front input shaft super duty (manual shift), auto trans. - manual trans.,
5 speed, w/o speedo hole New Process

NP271 UMT432-1    ---

2001-99 31 spline front input shaft, super duty (electric shift) auto trans. - manual trans.,
5 speed, w/o speedo hole New Process

NP273 UMT433-1 UMM4473

2001-00 (w/o Torque on Demand) (electric shift) w/o speedo hole Borg Warner BW4406 UMT420-2 UMM4406

2001-00 (w/o Torque on Demand) (manual shift) shift on fly, w/speed sensor hole Borg
Warner

BW4406 UMT419-2    ---

2001-00 (w/o Torque on Demand) (electric shift) w/o speedo hole Borg Warner BW4406 UMT420-2 UMM4406

2001-00 (w/o Torque on Demand) (manual shift) shift on fly, w/speed sensor hole Borg
Warner

BW4406 UMT419-2    ---

2001-00 (w/o Torque on Demand) (electric shift) w/o speedo hole Borg Warner BW4406 UMT420-2 UMM4406

2001-00 (w/o Torque on Demand) (manual shift) shift on fly, w/speed sensor hole Borg
Warner

BW4406 UMT419-2    ---

F-100/150 PICKUP
2001-99 (w/o Torque on Demand) (electric shift) w/o speedo hole Borg Warner BW4406 UMT420-2 UMM4406

2001-99 (w/o Torque on Demand) (manual shift) shift on fly, w/speed sensor hole Borg
Warner

BW4406 UMT419-2    ---

2001-99 (w/o Torque on Demand) (electric shift) w/o speedo hole Borg Warner BW4406 UMT420-2 UMM4406

2001-99 (w/o Torque on Demand) (manual shift) shift on fly, w/speed sensor hole Borg
Warner

BW4406 UMT419-2    ---

2001-99 (w/o Torque on Demand) (electric shift) w/o speedo hole Borg Warner BW4406 UMT420-2 UMM4406

2001-99 (w/o Torque on Demand) (manual shift) shift on fly, w/speed sensor hole Borg
Warner

BW4406 UMT419-2    ---

2001-00 (w/o Torque on Demand) (electric shift) w/o speedo hole Borg Warner BW4406 UMT420-2 UMM4406

2001-00 (w/o Torque on Demand) (manual shift) shift on fly, w/speed sensor hole Borg
Warner

BW4406 UMT419-2    ---

1998-97 (w/o Torque on Demand) (electric shift) w/speedo hole Borg Warner BW4406 UMT420-1 UMM4406

1998-97 (w/o Torque on Demand) (manual shift), w/speedo hole shift on fly Borg Warner BW4406 UMT419-1    ---
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FORD (cont.)
F-100/150 PICKUP (cont.)
1998-97 (w/Torque on Demand) (electric shift) with speedo hole, front & rear sensor

Borg Warner
BW4406 UMT421 UMM4407

1998-97 (w/o Torque on Demand) (electric shift) w/speedo hole Borg Warner BW4406 UMT420-1 UMM4406

1998-97 (w/o Torque on Demand) (manual shift), w/speedo hole shift on fly Borg Warner BW4406 UMT419-1    ---

1998-97 (w/Torque on Demand) (electric shift) with speedo hole, front & rear sensor
Borg Warner

BW4406 UMT421 UMM4407

1998-97 (w/o Torque on Demand) (electric shift) w/speedo hole Borg Warner BW4406 UMT420-1 UMM4406

1998-97 (w/o Torque on Demand) (manual shift), w/speedo hole shift on fly Borg Warner BW4406 UMT419-1    ---

1998-97 (w/Torque on Demand) (electric shift) with speedo hole, front & rear sensor
Borg Warner

BW4406 UMT421 UMM4407

1998 (w/o Torque on Demand) (electric shift) w/speedo hole Borg Warner BW4406 UMT420-1 UMM4406

1998 (w/o Torque on Demand) (manual shift), w/speedo hole shift on fly Borg Warner BW4406 UMT419-1    ---

1998 (w/Torque on Demand) (electric shift) with speedo hole, front & rear sensor
Borg Warner

BW4406 UMT421 UMM4407

1997 (electric shift) w/o P.T.O. slip rear yoke Borg Warner BW1356 UMT417 UMM4357

1997 (manual shift), w/o P.T.O.  slip yoke, one piece shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT415-1    ---

1997 (electric shift) w/o P.T.O. slip rear yoke Borg Warner BW1356 UMT417 UMM4357

1997 (manual shift), w/o P.T.O.  slip yoke, one piece shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT415-1    ---

1997 (electric shift) w/o P.T.O. slip rear yoke Borg Warner BW1356 UMT417 UMM4357

1997 (manual shift), w/o P.T.O.  slip yoke, one piece shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT415-1    ---

1996-91 (electric shift) w/o P.T.O. slip rear yoke Borg Warner BW1356 UMT417 UMM4357

1996-91 (electric shift) w/o P.T.O. slip rear yoke Borg Warner BW1356 UMT417 UMM4357

1996-91 (electric shift) w/o P.T.O. slip rear yoke Borg Warner BW1356 UMT417 UMM4357

1996-89 (manual shift), w/o P.T.O.  slip yoke, one piece shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT415-1    ---

1996-89 (manual shift), w/o P.T.O.  slip yoke, one piece shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT415-1    ---

1996-89 (manual shift), w/o P.T.O.  slip yoke, one piece shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT415-1    ---

1996 (w/o Torque on Demand) (electric shift) w/speedo hole Borg Warner BW4406 UMT420-1 UMM4406

1996 (w/o Torque on Demand) (manual shift), w/speedo hole shift on fly Borg Warner BW4406 UMT419-1    ---

1996 (w/o Torque on Demand) (electric shift) w/speedo hole Borg Warner BW4406 UMT420-1 UMM4406

1996 (w/o Torque on Demand) (manual shift), w/speedo hole shift on fly Borg Warner BW4406 UMT419-1    ---

1996 (w/o Torque on Demand) (electric shift) w/speedo hole Borg Warner BW4406 UMT420-1 UMM4406

1996 (w/o Torque on Demand) (manual shift), w/speedo hole shift on fly Borg Warner BW4406 UMT419-1    ---

1990-80 32 spline front input front & rear fixed yoke shift lever upward, parallel to front
face of case in neutral .875" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT404    ---

1990-80 32 spline front input front & rear fixed yoke shift lever upward, parallel to front
face of case in neutral .875" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT404    ---

1990-80 32 spline front input front & rear fixed yoke shift lever upward, parallel to front
face of case in neutral .875" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT404    ---

1989-87 (manual shift) w/o P.T.O. slip rear yoke bolt on shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT415-2    ---

1989-87 (manual shift) w/P.T.O., slip rear yoke bolt on shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT416-2    ---

1989-87 (manual shift) w/o P.T.O. slip rear yoke bolt on shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT415-2    ---

1989-87 (manual shift) w/P.T.O., slip rear yoke bolt on shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT416-2    ---

1989-87 (manual shift) w/o P.T.O. slip rear yoke bolt on shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT415-2    ---

1989-87 (manual shift) w/P.T.O., slip rear yoke bolt on shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT416-2    ---

1989-82 31 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift lever is downward parallel to
case when in neutral .875" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT405-1    ---

1989-82 31 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift lever is downward parallel to
case when in neutral .875" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT405-1    ---

1989-82 31 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift lever is downward parallel to
case when in neutral .875" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT405-1    ---

1986-80 31 spline front input non-synchronized slip rear yoke New Process NP208F UMT402    ---

1986-80 31 spline front input non-synchronized slip rear yoke New Process NP208F UMT402    ---

1986-80 31 spline front input non-synchronized slip rear yoke New Process NP208F UMT402    ---

1985 31 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift lever is downward parallel to
case when in neutral .875" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT405-1    ---
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FORD (cont.)
F-100/150 PICKUP (cont.)
1985 31 spline front input non-synchronized slip rear yoke New Process NP208F UMT402    ---

1985 32 spline front input front & rear fixed yoke shift lever upward, parallel to front
face of case in neutral .875" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT404    ---

1984 31 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift lever is downward parallel to
case when in neutral .875" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT405-1    ---

1984 31 spline front input non-synchronized slip rear yoke New Process NP208F UMT402    ---

1984 32 spline front input front & rear fixed yoke shift lever upward, parallel to front
face of case in neutral .875" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT404    ---

1983-82 32 spline front input front & rear fixed yoke shift lever upward, parallel to front
face of case in neutral .875" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT404    ---

1982-81 32 spline front input front & rear fixed yoke shift lever upward, parallel to front
face of case in neutral .875" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT404    ---

1982-80 31 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift lever is downward parallel to
case when in neutral 2" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT405-2    ---

1982-80 31 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift lever is downward parallel to
case when in neutral 2" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT405-2    ---

1982-80 31 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift lever is downward parallel to
case when in neutral 2" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT405-2    ---

1982 31 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift lever is downward parallel to
case when in neutral .875" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT405-1    ---

1982 31 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift lever is downward parallel to
case when in neutral 2" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT405-2    ---

1982 31 spline front input non-synchronized slip rear yoke New Process NP208F UMT402    ---

1980 31 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift lever is downward parallel to
case when in neutral 2" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT405-2    ---

1980 31 spline front input non-synchronized slip rear yoke New Process NP208F UMT402    ---

1980 32 spline front input front & rear fixed yoke shift lever upward, parallel to front
face of case in neutral .875" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT404    ---

1979-77 31 spline front input married, part time, C-6 auto fixed front and rear output
yokes New Process

NP205F UMT401-1    ---

1979-77 31 spline front input married, part time, C-6 auto fixed front and rear output
yokes New Process

NP205F UMT401-1    ---

1979-77 31 spline front input married, full time, auto trans. New Process NP203F UMT398    ---

1979-77 31 spline front input married, part time, C-6 auto fixed front and rear output
yokes New Process

NP205F UMT401-1    ---

1979-77 remote mount, full time, three fixed yokes New Process NP203F UMT400-2    ---

1979-77 31 spline front input married, full time, auto trans. New Process NP203F UMT398    ---

1979-77 31 spline front input married, part time, C-6 auto fixed front and rear output
yokes New Process

NP205F UMT401-1    ---

1979-77 remote mount, full time, three fixed yokes New Process NP203F UMT400-2    ---

1979-77 31 spline front input married, part time, C-6 auto fixed front and rear output
yokes New Process

NP205F UMT401-1    ---

1979-76 remote mount, full time, three fixed yokes New Process NP203F UMT400-2    ---

1979-76 remote mount, full time, three fixed yokes New Process NP203F UMT400-2    ---

1979-76 remote mount, full time, three fixed yokes New Process NP203F UMT400-2    ---

1979-73 31 spline front input married, full time, auto trans. New Process NP203F UMT398    ---

1979-73 31 spline front input married, full time, auto trans. New Process NP203F UMT398    ---

1979-73 31 spline front input married, full time, auto trans. New Process NP203F UMT398    ---

1977-76 three fixed yokes remote mount, part time, w/manual transmission New
Process

NP205F UMT400-1    ---

1977-76 three fixed yokes remote mount, part time, w/manual transmission New
Process

NP205F UMT400-1    ---

1977-76 three fixed yokes remote mount, part time, w/manual transmission New
Process

NP205F UMT400-1    ---

1977 three fixed yokes remote mount, part time, w/manual transmission New
Process

NP205F UMT400-1    ---

1977 three fixed yokes remote mount, part time, w/manual transmission New
Process

NP205F UMT400-1    ---

1976-73 31 spline front input married, full time, auto trans. New Process NP203F UMT398    ---

1976-73 31 spline front input married, full time, auto trans. New Process NP203F UMT398    ---
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FORD (cont.)
F-100/150 PICKUP (cont.)
1976 remote mount, full time, three fixed yokes New Process NP203F UMT400-2    ---

1976 three fixed yokes remote mount, part time, w/manual transmission New
Process

NP205F UMT400-1    ---

1976 remote mount, full time, three fixed yokes New Process NP203F UMT400-2    ---

1976 three fixed yokes remote mount, part time, w/manual transmission New
Process

NP205F UMT400-1    ---

F-250 PICKUP
1999 (w/o Torque on Demand) (electric shift) w/o speedo hole Borg Warner BW4406 UMT420-2 UMM4406

1999 (w/o Torque on Demand) (manual shift) shift on fly, w/speed sensor hole Borg
Warner

BW4406 UMT419-2    ---

1999 (w/o Torque on Demand) (electric shift) w/o speedo hole Borg Warner BW4406 UMT420-2 UMM4406

1999 (w/o Torque on Demand) (manual shift) shift on fly, w/speed sensor hole Borg
Warner

BW4406 UMT419-2    ---

1999 (w/o Torque on Demand) (electric shift) w/o speedo hole Borg Warner BW4406 UMT420-2 UMM4406

1999 (w/o Torque on Demand) (manual shift) shift on fly, w/speed sensor hole Borg
Warner

BW4406 UMT419-2    ---

1998-97 (w/o Torque on Demand) (electric shift) w/speedo hole Borg Warner BW4406 UMT420-1 UMM4406

1998-97 (w/o Torque on Demand) (manual shift), w/speedo hole shift on fly Borg Warner BW4406 UMT419-1    ---

1998-97 (w/Torque on Demand) (electric shift) with speedo hole, front & rear sensor
Borg Warner

BW4406 UMT421 UMM4407

1998-97 (w/o Torque on Demand) (electric shift) w/speedo hole Borg Warner BW4406 UMT420-1 UMM4406

1998-97 (w/o Torque on Demand) (manual shift), w/speedo hole shift on fly Borg Warner BW4406 UMT419-1    ---

1998-97 (w/Torque on Demand) (electric shift) with speedo hole, front & rear sensor
Borg Warner

BW4406 UMT421 UMM4407

1998-97 (w/o Torque on Demand) (electric shift) w/speedo hole Borg Warner BW4406 UMT420-1 UMM4406

1998-97 (w/o Torque on Demand) (manual shift), w/speedo hole shift on fly Borg Warner BW4406 UMT419-1    ---

1998-97 (w/Torque on Demand) (electric shift) with speedo hole, front & rear sensor
Borg Warner

BW4406 UMT421 UMM4407

1998-97 (w/o Torque on Demand) (electric shift) w/speedo hole Borg Warner BW4406 UMT420-1 UMM4406

1998-97 (w/o Torque on Demand) (manual shift), w/speedo hole shift on fly Borg Warner BW4406 UMT419-1    ---

1998-97 (w/Torque on Demand) (electric shift) with speedo hole, front & rear sensor
Borg Warner

BW4406 UMT421 UMM4407

1997-96 (w/o Torque on Demand) (electric shift) w/speedo hole Borg Warner BW4406 UMT420-1 UMM4406

1997-96 (w/o Torque on Demand) (manual shift), w/speedo hole shift on fly Borg Warner BW4406 UMT419-1    ---

1997-96 w/o P.T.O. (manual shift) Borg Warner BW4407 UMT422    ---

1997-96 (w/o Torque on Demand) (electric shift) w/speedo hole Borg Warner BW4406 UMT420-1 UMM4406

1997-96 (w/o Torque on Demand) (manual shift), w/speedo hole shift on fly Borg Warner BW4406 UMT419-1    ---

1997-96 w/o P.T.O. (manual shift) Borg Warner BW4407 UMT422    ---

1997-96 (w/o Torque on Demand) (electric shift) w/speedo hole Borg Warner BW4406 UMT420-1 UMM4406

1997-96 (w/o Torque on Demand) (manual shift), w/speedo hole shift on fly Borg Warner BW4406 UMT419-1    ---

1997-96 w/o P.T.O. (manual shift) Borg Warner BW4407 UMT422    ---

1997-91 (electric shift) w/o P.T.O. slip rear yoke Borg Warner BW1356 UMT417 UMM4357

1997-91 (electric shift) w/o P.T.O. slip rear yoke Borg Warner BW1356 UMT417 UMM4357

1997-91 (electric shift) w/o P.T.O. slip rear yoke Borg Warner BW1356 UMT417 UMM4357

1997-89 (manual shift), w/o P.T.O. slip yoke, one piece shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT415-1    ---

1997-89 (manual shift), w/P.T.O. slip rear yoke,  one piece shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT416-1    ---

1997-89 (manual shift), w/o P.T.O. slip yoke, one piece shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT415-1    ---

1997-89 (manual shift), w/P.T.O. slip rear yoke,  one piece shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT416-1    ---

1997-89 (manual shift), w/o P.T.O. slip yoke, one piece shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT415-1    ---

1997-89 (manual shift), w/P.T.O. slip rear yoke,  one piece shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT416-1    ---

1997 (electric shift) w/o P.T.O. slip rear yoke Borg Warner BW1356 UMT417 UMM4357

1997 (manual shift), w/o P.T.O. slip yoke, one piece shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT415-1    ---

1997 (manual shift), w/P.T.O. slip rear yoke,  one piece shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT416-1    ---

1997 w/o P.T.O. (manual shift) Borg Warner BW4407 UMT422    ---
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FORD (cont.)
F-250 PICKUP  (cont.)
1997 (electric shift) w/o P.T.O. slip rear yoke Borg Warner BW1356 UMT417 UMM4357

1997 (manual shift), w/o P.T.O. slip yoke, one piece shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT415-1    ---

1997 (manual shift), w/P.T.O. slip rear yoke,  one piece shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT416-1    ---

1997 w/o P.T.O. (manual shift) Borg Warner BW4407 UMT422    ---

1997 (electric shift) w/o P.T.O. slip rear yoke Borg Warner BW1356 UMT417 UMM4357

1997 (manual shift), w/o P.T.O. slip yoke, one piece shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT415-1    ---

1997 (manual shift), w/P.T.O. slip rear yoke,  one piece shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT416-1    ---

1997 w/o P.T.O. (manual shift) Borg Warner BW4407 UMT422    ---

1997 (electric shift) w/o P.T.O. slip rear yoke Borg Warner BW1356 UMT417 UMM4357

1997 (manual shift), w/o P.T.O. slip yoke, one piece shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT415-1    ---

1997 (manual shift), w/P.T.O. slip rear yoke,  one piece shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT416-1    ---

1997 w/o P.T.O. (manual shift) Borg Warner BW4407 UMT422    ---

1997 (w/Torque on Demand) (electric shift) with speedo hole, front & rear sensor
Borg Warner

BW4406 UMT421 UMM4407

1997 (w/Torque on Demand) (electric shift) with speedo hole, front & rear sensor
Borg Warner

BW4406 UMT421 UMM4407

1997 (w/Torque on Demand) (electric shift) with speedo hole, front & rear sensor
Borg Warner

BW4406 UMT421 UMM4407

1996-91 (electric shift) w/o P.T.O. slip rear yoke Borg Warner BW1356 UMT417 UMM4357

1996-91 (electric shift) w/o P.T.O. slip rear yoke Borg Warner BW1356 UMT417 UMM4357

1996-89 (manual shift), w/o P.T.O. slip yoke, one piece shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT415-1    ---

1996-89 (manual shift), w/P.T.O. slip rear yoke,  one piece shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT416-1    ---

1996-89 (manual shift), w/o P.T.O. slip yoke, one piece shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT415-1    ---

1996-89 (manual shift), w/P.T.O. slip rear yoke,  one piece shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT416-1    ---

1996 (w/o Torque on Demand) (electric shift) w/speedo hole Borg Warner BW4406 UMT420-1 UMM4406

1996 (w/o Torque on Demand) (manual shift), w/speedo hole shift on fly Borg Warner BW4406 UMT419-1    ---

1996 w/o P.T.O. (manual shift) Borg Warner BW4407 UMT422    ---

1996 (w/o Torque on Demand) (electric shift) w/speedo hole Borg Warner BW4406 UMT420-1 UMM4406

1996 (w/o Torque on Demand) (manual shift), w/speedo hole shift on fly Borg Warner BW4406 UMT419-1    ---

1996 w/o P.T.O. (manual shift) Borg Warner BW4407 UMT422    ---

1990-88 32 spline front input front & rear fixed yoke shift lever upword, parallel to front
face of case in neutral .875" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT404    ---

1990-83 32 spline front input front & rear fixed yoke shift lever upword, parallel to front
face of case in neutral .875" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT404    ---

1990-80 32 spline front input front & rear fixed yoke shift lever upword, parallel to front
face of case in neutral .875" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT404    ---

1990-80 32 spline front input front & rear fixed yoke shift lever upword, parallel to front
face of case in neutral .875" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT404    ---

1990-80 32 spline front input front & rear fixed yoke shift lever upword, parallel to front
face of case in neutral .875" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT404    ---

1989-88 (manual shift) w/o P.T.O. slip rear yoke bolt on shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT415-2    ---

1989-88 (manual shift) w/P.T.O., slip rear yoke bolt on shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT416-2    ---

1989-88 31 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift lever is downward parallel to
case when in neutral .875" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT405-1    ---

1989-87 (manual shift) w/o P.T.O. slip rear yoke bolt on shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT415-2    ---

1989-87 (manual shift) w/P.T.O., slip rear yoke bolt on shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT416-2    ---

1989-87 (manual shift) w/o P.T.O. slip rear yoke bolt on shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT415-2    ---

1989-87 (manual shift) w/P.T.O., slip rear yoke bolt on shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT416-2    ---

1989-87 (manual shift) w/o P.T.O. slip rear yoke bolt on shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT415-2    ---

1989-87 (manual shift) w/P.T.O., slip rear yoke bolt on shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT416-2    ---

1989-87 (manual shift) w/o P.T.O. slip rear yoke bolt on shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT415-2    ---

1989-87 (manual shift) w/P.T.O., slip rear yoke bolt on shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT416-2    ---

1989-83 31 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift lever is downward parallel to
case when in neutral .875" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT405-1    ---
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F-250 PICKUP  (cont.)
1989-82 31 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift lever is downward parallel to

case when in neutral .875" speedo hole Borg Warner
BW1345 UMT405-1    ---

1989-82 31 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift lever is downward parallel to
case when in neutral .875" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT405-1    ---

1989-82 31 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift lever is downward parallel to
case when in neutral .875" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT405-1    ---

1987-83 31 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift lever is downward parallel to
case when in neutral .875" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT405-1    ---

1987-83 32 spline front input front & rear fixed yoke shift lever upword, parallel to front
face of case in neutral .875" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT404    ---

1987 (manual shift) w/o P.T.O. slip rear yoke bolt on shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT415-2    ---

1987 (manual shift) w/P.T.O., slip rear yoke bolt on shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT416-2    ---

1986-83 31 spline front input non-synchronized slip rear yoke New Process NP208F UMT402    ---

1986-83 31 spline front input non-synchronized slip rear yoke New Process NP208F UMT402    ---

1986-80 31 spline front input non-synchronized slip rear yoke New Process NP208F UMT402    ---

1986-80 31 spline front input non-synchronized slip rear yoke New Process NP208F UMT402    ---

1986-80 31 spline front input non-synchronized slip rear yoke New Process NP208F UMT402    ---

1985 31 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift lever is downward parallel to
case when in neutral .875" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT405-1    ---

1985 31 spline front input non-synchronized slip rear yoke New Process NP208F UMT402    ---

1985 32 spline front input front & rear fixed yoke shift lever upword, parallel to front
face of case in neutral .875" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT404    ---

1983 31 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift lever is downward parallel to
case when in neutral .875" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT405-1    ---

1983 31 spline front input non-synchronized slip rear yoke New Process NP208F UMT402    ---

1983 32 spline front input front & rear fixed yoke shift lever upword, parallel to front
face of case in neutral .875" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT404    ---

1982-80 31 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift lever is downward parallel to
case when in neutral 2" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT405-2    ---

1982-80 31 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift lever is downward parallel to
case when in neutral 2" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT405-2    ---

1982-80 31 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift lever is downward parallel to
case when in neutral 2" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT405-2    ---

1982-80 31 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift lever is downward parallel to
case when in neutral 2" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT405-2    ---

1982-80 31 spline front input non-synchronized slip rear yoke New Process NP208F UMT402    ---

1982-80 32 spline front input front & rear fixed yoke shift lever upword, parallel to front
face of case in neutral .875" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT404    ---

1982 31 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift lever is downward parallel to
case when in neutral .875" speedo hole Borg Warner

BW1345 UMT405-1    ---

1979-77 31 spline front input married, part time, C-6 auto fixed front and rear output
yokes New Process

NP205F UMT401-1    ---

1979-77 31 spline front input married, part time, C-6 auto fixed front and rear output
yokes New Process

NP205F UMT401-1    ---

1979-77 31 spline front input married, full time, auto trans. New Process NP203F UMT398    ---

1979-77 31 spline front input married, part time, C-6 auto fixed front and rear output
yokes New Process

NP205F UMT401-1    ---

1979-77 4 sp, married, full time New Process NP203F UMT401-2    ---

1979-77 remote mount, full time, three fixed yokes New Process NP203F UMT400-2    ---

1979-77 31 spline front input married, full time, auto trans. New Process NP203F UMT398    ---

1979-77 31 spline front input married, part time, C-6 auto fixed front and rear output
yokes New Process

NP205F UMT401-1    ---

1979-77 4 sp, married, full time New Process NP203F UMT401-2    ---

1979-77 remote mount, full time, three fixed yokes New Process NP203F UMT400-2    ---

1979-77 31 spline front input married, part time, C-6 auto fixed front and rear output
yokes New Process

NP205F UMT401-1    ---

1979-76 remote mount, full time, three fixed yokes New Process NP203F UMT400-2    ---

1979-76 remote mount, full time, three fixed yokes New Process NP203F UMT400-2    ---

1979-76 remote mount, full time, three fixed yokes New Process NP203F UMT400-2    ---
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F-250 PICKUP  (cont.)
1979-73 31 spline front input married, full time, auto trans. New Process NP203F UMT398    ---

1979-73 4 sp, married, full time New Process NP203F UMT401-2    ---

1979-73 31 spline front input married, full time, auto trans. New Process NP203F UMT398    ---

1979-73 4 sp, married, full time New Process NP203F UMT401-2    ---

1979-73 31 spline front input married, full time, auto trans. New Process NP203F UMT398    ---

1979-73 4 sp, married, full time New Process NP203F UMT401-2    ---

1977-76 three fixed yokes remote mount, part time, w/manual transmission New
Process

NP205F UMT400-1    ---

1977-76 three fixed yokes remote mount, part time, w/manual transmission New
Process

NP205F UMT400-1    ---

1977-76 three fixed yokes remote mount, part time, w/manual transmission New
Process

NP205F UMT400-1    ---

1977 three fixed yokes remote mount, part time, w/manual transmission New
Process

NP205F UMT400-1    ---

1977 three fixed yokes remote mount, part time, w/manual transmission New
Process

NP205F UMT400-1    ---

1976-73 31 spline front input married, full time, auto trans. New Process NP203F UMT398    ---

1976-73 4 sp, married, full time New Process NP203F UMT401-2    ---

1976-73 31 spline front input married, full time, auto trans. New Process NP203F UMT398    ---

1976-73 4 sp, married, full time New Process NP203F UMT401-2    ---

1976 remote mount, full time, three fixed yokes New Process NP203F UMT400-2    ---

1976 three fixed yokes remote mount, part time, w/manual transmission New
Process

NP205F UMT400-1    ---

1976 remote mount, full time, three fixed yokes New Process NP203F UMT400-2    ---

1976 three fixed yokes remote mount, part time, w/manual transmission New
Process

NP205F UMT400-1    ---

F-350 PICKUP
1997-94 w/P.T.O. (manual shift) Borg Warner BW4407 UMT423    ---

1997-94 w/P.T.O. (manual shift) Borg Warner BW4407 UMT423    ---

1997-94 w/P.T.O. (manual shift) Borg Warner BW4407 UMT423    ---

1997-89 (manual shift), w/P.T.O. slip rear yoke,  one piece shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT416-1    ---

1997-89 (manual shift), w/P.T.O. slip rear yoke,  one piece shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT416-1    ---

1997-89 (manual shift), w/P.T.O. slip rear yoke,  one piece shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT416-1    ---

1996-94 w/P.T.O. (manual shift) Borg Warner BW4407 UMT423    ---

1996-89 (manual shift), w/P.T.O. slip rear yoke,  one piece shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT416-1    ---

1989-88 (manual shift) w/P.T.O., slip rear yoke bolt on shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT416-2    ---

1989-87 (manual shift) w/P.T.O., slip rear yoke bolt on shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT416-2    ---

1989-87 (manual shift) w/P.T.O., slip rear yoke bolt on shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT416-2    ---

1989-87 (manual shift) w/P.T.O., slip rear yoke bolt on shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT416-2    ---

1987 (manual shift) w/P.T.O., slip rear yoke bolt on shift linkage Borg Warner BW1356 UMT416-2    ---

1986-83 31 spline front input non-synchronized slip rear yoke New Process NP208F UMT402    ---

1986-83 31 spline front input non-synchronized slip rear yoke New Process NP208F UMT402    ---

1986-80 31 spline front input non-synchronized slip rear yoke New Process NP208F UMT402    ---

1986-80 31 spline front input non-synchronized slip rear yoke New Process NP208F UMT402    ---

1985 31 spline front input non-synchronized slip rear yoke New Process NP208F UMT402    ---

1982-80 31 spline front input non-synchronized slip rear yoke New Process NP208F UMT402    ---

1980 31 spline front input non-synchronized slip rear yoke New Process NP208F UMT402    ---

1979-77 31 spline front input married, part time, C-6 auto fixed front and rear output
yokes New Process

NP205F UMT401-1    ---

1979-77 31 spline front input married, part time, C-6 auto fixed front and rear output
yokes New Process

NP205F UMT401-1    ---

1979-77 31 spline front input married, full time, auto trans. New Process NP203F UMT398    ---

1979-77 31 spline front input married, part time, C-6 auto fixed front and rear output
yokes New Process

NP205F UMT401-1    ---
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FORD (cont.)
F-350 PICKUP  (cont.)
1979-77 remote mount, full time, three fixed yokes New Process NP203F UMT400-2    ---

1979-77 31 spline front input married, full time, auto trans. New Process NP203F UMT398    ---

1979-77 31 spline front input married, part time, C-6 auto fixed front and rear output
yokes New Process

NP205F UMT401-1    ---

1979-77 remote mount, full time, three fixed yokes New Process NP203F UMT400-2    ---

1979-77 31 spline front input married, part time, C-6 auto fixed front and rear output
yokes New Process

NP205F UMT401-1    ---

1979-76 remote mount, full time, three fixed yokes New Process NP203F UMT400-2    ---

1979-76 remote mount, full time, three fixed yokes New Process NP203F UMT400-2    ---

1979-76 remote mount, full time, three fixed yokes New Process NP203F UMT400-2    ---

1979-73 31 spline front input married, full time, auto trans. New Process NP203F UMT398    ---

1979-73 31 spline front input married, full time, auto trans. New Process NP203F UMT398    ---

1979-73 31 spline front input married, full time, auto trans. New Process NP203F UMT398    ---

1977-76 three fixed yokes remote mount, part time, w/manual transmission New
Process

NP205F UMT400-1    ---

1977-76 three fixed yokes remote mount, part time, w/manual transmission New
Process

NP205F UMT400-1    ---

1977-76 three fixed yokes remote mount, part time, w/manual transmission New
Process

NP205F UMT400-1    ---

1977 three fixed yokes remote mount, part time, w/manual transmission New
Process

NP205F UMT400-1    ---

1977 three fixed yokes remote mount, part time, w/manual transmission New
Process

NP205F UMT400-1    ---

1976-73 31 spline front input married, full time, auto trans. New Process NP203F UMT398    ---

1976-73 31 spline front input married, full time, auto trans. New Process NP203F UMT398    ---

1976 remote mount, full time, three fixed yokes New Process NP203F UMT400-2    ---

1976 three fixed yokes remote mount, part time, w/manual transmission New
Process

NP205F UMT400-1    ---

1976 remote mount, full time, three fixed yokes New Process NP203F UMT400-2    ---

1976 three fixed yokes remote mount, part time, w/manual transmission New
Process

NP205F UMT400-1    ---

RANGER
2001-00 (electric shift) rear circular flange, front cup yoke w/o speedo hole, w/o sensor

hole, w/o shift on fly Borg Warner
BW1354 UMT427-2 UMM4354

2001-00 (electric shift) rear circular flange, front cup yoke w/o speedo hole, w/o sensor
hole, w/o shift on fly Borg Warner

BW1354 UMT427-2 UMM4354

2001-00 (electric shift) rear circular flange, front cup yoke w/o speedo hole, w/o sensor
hole, w/o shift on fly Borg Warner

BW1354 UMT427-2 UMM4354

2001-00 (electric shift) rear circular flange, front cup yoke w/o speedo hole, w/o sensor
hole, w/o shift on fly Borg Warner

BW1354 UMT427-2 UMM4354

2001-00 (electric shift) rear circular flange, front cup yoke w/o speedo hole, w/o sensor
hole, w/o shift on fly Borg Warner

BW1354 UMT427-2 UMM4354

2001 (electric shift) rear circular flange, front cup yoke w/o speedo hole, w/o sensor
hole, w/o shift on fly Borg Warner

BW1354 UMT427-2 UMM4354

2000-99 (electric shift) rear circular flange, front cup yoke w/o speedo hole, w/o sensor
hole Borg Warner

BW1354 UMT427-1 UMM4354

2000-98 (electric shift) rear circular flange, front cup yoke w/o speedo hole, w/o sensor
hole Borg Warner

BW1354 UMT427-1 UMM4354

2000-98 (electric shift) rear circular flange, front cup yoke w/o speedo hole, w/o sensor
hole Borg Warner

BW1354 UMT427-1 UMM4354

2000-98 (electric shift) rear circular flange, front cup yoke w/o speedo hole, w/o sensor
hole Borg Warner

BW1354 UMT427-1 UMM4354

2000-98 (electric shift) rear circular flange, front cup yoke w/o speedo hole, w/o sensor
hole Borg Warner

BW1354 UMT427-1 UMM4354

1998-95 (electric shift) rear circular flange front fixed yoke with speedo hole, w/o sensor
hole Borg Warner

BW1354 UMT425 UMM4354

1998-95 all (manual shift) Borg Warner BW1354 UMT409    ---

1998-95 (electric shift) rear circular flange front fixed yoke with speedo hole, w/o sensor
hole Borg Warner

BW1354 UMT425 UMM4354

1998-95 all (manual shift) Borg Warner BW1354 UMT409    ---
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FORD (cont.)
RANGER (cont.)
1998 (electric shift) rear circular flange front fixed yoke with speedo hole, w/o sensor

hole Borg Warner
BW1354 UMT425 UMM4354

1998 all (manual shift) Borg Warner BW1354 UMT409    ---

1998 (electric shift) rear circular flange front fixed yoke with speedo hole, w/o sensor
hole Borg Warner

BW1354 UMT425 UMM4354

1998 all (manual shift) Borg Warner BW1354 UMT409    ---

1997-95 (electric shift) rear circular flange front fixed yoke with speedo hole, w/o sensor
hole Borg Warner

BW1354 UMT425 UMM4354

1997-95 all (manual shift) Borg Warner BW1354 UMT409    ---

1995-91 (electric shift) with speedo hole, with sensor hole fixed front output yoke Borg
Warner

BW1354 UMT410 UMM4350

1995-90 (electric shift) with speedo hole, with sensor hole fixed front output yoke Borg
Warner

BW1354 UMT410 UMM4350

1995-90 (electric shift) with speedo hole, with sensor hole fixed front output yoke Borg
Warner

BW1354 UMT410 UMM4350

1992-90 (electric shift) with speedo hole, with sensor hole fixed front output yoke Borg
Warner

BW1354 UMT410 UMM4350

1990-86 w/o external front yoke (electric shift) Borg Warner BW1350 UMT408 UMM4350

1990-86 w/o external front yoke (electric shift) Borg Warner BW1350 UMT408 UMM4350

1990-86 w/o external front yoke, (manual shift) one piece shift linkage Borg Warner BW1350 UMT406-2    ---

1990-83 w/o external front yoke, (manual shift) one piece shift linkage Borg Warner BW1350 UMT406-2    ---

1990 w/o external front yoke (electric shift) Borg Warner BW1350 UMT408 UMM4350

1990 w/o external front yoke, (manual shift) one piece shift linkage Borg Warner BW1350 UMT406-2    ---

1989-87 w/external front yoke (electric shift) Borg Warner BW1350 UMT407-2 UMM4350

1989-87 w/external front yoke (manual shift) Borg Warner BW1350 UMT407-1    ---

1989-87 w/external front yoke (electric shift) Borg Warner BW1350 UMT407-2 UMM4350

1989-87 w/external front yoke (manual shift) Borg Warner BW1350 UMT407-1    ---

1989-86 w/o external front yoke, w/bolt on shift linkage (manual shift) Borg Warner BW1350 UMT406-1    ---

1989-83 w/o external front yoke, w/bolt on shift linkage (manual shift) Borg Warner BW1350 UMT406-1    ---

1988-87 w/external front yoke (electric shift) Borg Warner BW1350 UMT407-2 UMM4350

1988-87 w/external front yoke (manual shift) Borg Warner BW1350 UMT407-1    ---

1988-86 w/o external front yoke (electric shift) Borg Warner BW1350 UMT408 UMM4350

1988-83 w/o external front yoke, (manual shift) one piece shift linkage Borg Warner BW1350 UMT406-2    ---

1988-83 w/o external front yoke, w/bolt on shift linkage (manual shift) Borg Warner BW1350 UMT406-1    ---

1987-86 w/o external front yoke (electric shift) Borg Warner BW1350 UMT408 UMM4350

1987-85 w/o external front yoke, (manual shift) one piece shift linkage Borg Warner BW1350 UMT406-2    ---

1987-85 w/o external front yoke, w/bolt on shift linkage (manual shift) Borg Warner BW1350 UMT406-1    ---

1987 w/external front yoke (electric shift) Borg Warner BW1350 UMT407-2 UMM4350

1987 w/external front yoke (manual shift) Borg Warner BW1350 UMT407-1    ---

1985-83 w/o external front yoke, (manual shift) one piece shift linkage Borg Warner BW1350 UMT406-2    ---

1985-83 w/o external front yoke, w/bolt on shift linkage (manual shift) Borg Warner BW1350 UMT406-1    ---

1984-83 w/o external front yoke, (manual shift) one piece shift linkage Borg Warner BW1350 UMT406-2    ---

1984-83 w/o external front yoke, w/bolt on shift linkage (manual shift) Borg Warner BW1350 UMT406-1    ---

GEO
TRACKER
1997-89 Alum. Transfer Case blue speed gear SIDE UMT202-1    ---

1997-89 Alum. Transfer Case white speed gear SIDE UMT202-2    ---

GMC
JIMMY
1991-89 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor 4" square

front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process
NP241C UMT133    ---

1991-89 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT133    ---
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GMC (cont.)
JIMMY (cont.)
1991-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator 4" bell front output yoke,

4L80E MT New Process
NP241C UMT110    ---

1991-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator 4" bell front output yoke,
4L80E MT New Process

NP241C UMT110    ---

1990-89 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT132    ---

1990-89 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT132    ---

1989-88 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, 2" speed hole 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT134    ---

1989-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, 2" speed hole 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT130    ---

1989-88 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, 2" speed hole 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT134    ---

1989-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, 2" speed hole 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT130    ---

K SERIES 1500
1999-96 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed

front output yoke 4L60E Trans. New Process
NP243C UMT114-1 UMM1243

1999-96 (electric shift) 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-2 UMM1243

1999-95 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT127    ---

1999-95 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. MT New Process

NP241C UMT128    ---

1999-95 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT127    ---

1999-95 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. MT New Process

NP241C UMT128    ---

1998-96 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-1 UMM1243

1998-96 (electric shift) 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-2 UMM1243

1998-96 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-1 UMM1243

1998-96 (electric shift) 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-2 UMM1243

1998-96 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-1 UMM1243

1998-96 (electric shift) 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-2 UMM1243

1998-95 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT127    ---

1998-95 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. MT New Process

NP241C UMT128    ---

1998-95 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT127    ---

1998-95 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. MT New Process

NP241C UMT128    ---

1994-93 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT112    ---

1994-93 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT112    ---

1994-93 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT112    ---

1994-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator, 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E MT New Process

NP241C UMT110    ---

1994-88 32 spline input, rear slip output two wire terminal fixed front yoke speed sensor
New Process

NP241C UMT126-1    ---

1994-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator, 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E MT New Process

NP241C UMT110    ---

1994-88 32 spline input, rear slip output two wire terminal fixed front yoke speed sensor
New Process

NP241C UMT126-1    ---
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GMC (cont.)
K SERIES 1500 (cont.)
1994-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator, 4" bell front output

yoke, 4L80E MT New Process
NP241C UMT110    ---

1994-88 32 spline input, rear slip output two wire terminal fixed front yoke speed sensor
New Process

NP241C UMT126-1    ---

1994 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT111    ---

1994 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT111    ---

1994 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT111    ---

1994 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT112    ---

1994 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT111    ---

1994 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator, 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E MT New Process

NP241C UMT110    ---

1994 32 spline input, rear slip output two wire terminal fixed front yoke speed sensor
New Process

NP241C UMT126-1    ---

1993-88 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator 4" bell front output yoke
TH700 Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT109    ---

1993-88 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator fixed front output yoke
New Process

NP241C UMT125-1    ---

1993-88 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator 4" bell front output yoke
TH700 Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT109    ---

1993-88 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator fixed front output yoke
New Process

NP241C UMT125-1    ---

1993-88 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator 4" bell front output yoke
TH700 Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT109    ---

1993-88 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator fixed front output yoke
New Process

NP241C UMT125-1    ---

1993-88 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator 4" bell front output yoke
TH700 Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT109    ---

1993-88 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator fixed front output yoke
New Process

NP241C UMT125-1    ---

1993-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator, 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E MT New Process

NP241C UMT110    ---

1993-88 32 spline input, rear slip output two wire terminal fixed front yoke speed sensor
New Process

NP241C UMT126-1    ---

1993 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT112    ---

1991-89 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor, 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT133    ---

1991-89 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor, 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT133    ---

1991-89 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor, 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT133    ---

1991-89 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor, 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT133    ---

1991-85 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1991-85 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1991-85 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1991-82 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1991-82 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1991-82 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1991-76 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1991-76 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1991-76 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---
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GMC (cont.)
K SERIES 1500 (cont.)
1991-69 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married

New Process
NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1991-69 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1991-69 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1990-89 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT132    ---

1990-89 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT132    ---

1990-89 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT132    ---

1990-89 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT132    ---

1989-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output fixed front yoke, two wire shift indicator
Right Hand Mount, 1.750 speedo hole New Process

NP241C UMT126-2    ---

1989-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, 2" speed hole 4" square
front output yoke, Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT130    ---

1989-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output fixed front yoke, two wire shift indicator
Right Hand Mount, 1.750 speedo hole New Process

NP241C UMT126-2    ---

1989-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, 2" speed hole 4" square
front output yoke, Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT130    ---

1989-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output fixed front yoke, two wire shift indicator
Right Hand Mount, 1.750 speedo hole New Process

NP241C UMT126-2    ---

1989-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, 2" speed hole 4" square
front output yoke, Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT130    ---

1989-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output fixed front yoke, two wire shift indicator
Right Hand Mount, 1.750 speedo hole New Process

NP241C UMT126-2    ---

1989-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, 2" speed hole 4" square
front output yoke, Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT130    ---

1988-85 Synchronized front 27 spline input shaft 350-700 Series Trans. New Process NP208C UMT503    ---

1988-85 Synchronized front 32 spl. input shaft 400 Series Trans. Manual Transmission
New Process

NP208C UMT504    ---

1988-82 Synchronized front 27 spline input shaft 350-700 Series Trans. New Process NP208C UMT503    ---

1988-82 Synchronized front 32 spl. input shaft 400 Series Trans. Manual Transmission
New Process

NP208C UMT504    ---

1988-81 Synchronized front 27 spline input shaft 350-700 Series Trans. New Process NP208C UMT503    ---

1988-81 Synchronized front 32 spl. input shaft 400 Series Trans. Manual Transmission
New Process

NP208C UMT504    ---

1988 Synchronized front 27 spline input shaft 350-700 Series Trans. New Process NP208C UMT503    ---

1988 Synchronized front 32 spl. input shaft 400 Series Trans. Manual Transmission
New Process

NP208C UMT504    ---

1986-81 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1986-81 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1986-81 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1986-81 Synchronized front 27 spline input shaft 350-700 Series Trans. New Process NP208C UMT503    ---

1986-81 Synchronized front 32 spl. input shaft 400 Series Trans. Manual Transmission
New Process

NP208C UMT504    ---

1984-81 Synchronized front 27 spline input shaft 350-700 Series Trans. New Process NP208C UMT503    ---

1984-81 Synchronized front 32 spl. input shaft 400 Series Trans. Manual Transmission
New Process

NP208C UMT504    ---

1984-70 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1984-70 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1984-70 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1981-70 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1981-70 32 internal spline, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT505-1    ---

1981-69 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1981-69 32 internal spline, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT505-1    ---
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GMC (cont.)
K SERIES 1500 (cont.)
1981 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1981 32 internal spline, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT505-1    ---

1980-76 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1980-76 32 internal spline, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT505-1    ---

1980-76 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1980-76 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1980-76 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1980-75 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1980-75 32 internal spline, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT505-1    ---

1980-75 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1980-75 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1980-75 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1980-75 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1980-75 32 internal spline, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT505-1    ---

1980-75 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1980-75 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1980-75 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1979-76 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1979-76 32 internal spline, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT505-1    ---

1979-76 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1979-76 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

1979-76 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1979-76 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

1979-75 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1979-75 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

1979-75 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1979-75 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

1979-73 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1979-73 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

1979-73 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1979-73 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

1978-76 32 spline internal front input, fixed rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT505-2    ---

1978-75 32 spline internal front input, fixed rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT505-2    ---

1978-75 32 spline internal front input, fixed rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT505-2    ---

1978-75 32 spline internal front input, fixed rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT505-2    ---

1976-75 32 spline internal front input, fixed rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT505-2    ---

1976 32 spline internal front input, fixed rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT505-2    ---

1969 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1969 32 internal spline, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT505-1    ---

1969 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1969 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1969 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1969 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1969 32 internal spline, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT505-1    ---

1969 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---
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GMC (cont.)
K SERIES 1500 (cont.)
1969 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output

yoke New Process
NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1969 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1969 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1969 32 internal spline, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT505-1    ---

1969 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1969 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1969 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

K SERIES 2500
2000-95 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed

front output yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process
NP241C UMT127    ---

2000-95 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. MT New Process

NP241C UMT128    ---

2000-95 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT127    ---

2000-95 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. MT New Process

NP241C UMT128    ---

2000-95 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT127    ---

2000-95 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. MT New Process

NP241C UMT128    ---

1999-98 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-1 UMM1243

1999-98 (electric shift) 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-2 UMM1243

1999-96 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-1 UMM1243

1999-96 (electric shift) 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-2 UMM1243

1999-96 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-1 UMM1243

1999-96 (electric shift) 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-2 UMM1243

1999-96 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-1 UMM1243

1999-96 (electric shift) 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-2 UMM1243

1999-95 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT127    ---

1999-95 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. MT New Process

NP241C UMT128    ---

1995 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT127    ---

1995 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. MT New Process

NP241C UMT128    ---

1994-93 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT112    ---

1994-93 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT112    ---

1994-93 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT112    ---

1994-93 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT112    ---

1994-93 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT112    ---

1994-92 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator, 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E MT New Process

NP241C UMT110    ---

1994-92 32 spline input, rear slip output two wire terminal fixed front yoke speed sensor
New Process

NP241C UMT126-1    ---

1994-91 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator, 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E MT New Process

NP241C UMT110    ---
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GMC (cont.)
K SERIES 2500 (cont.)
1994-91 32 spline input, rear slip output two wire terminal fixed front yoke speed sensor

New Process
NP241C UMT126-1    ---

1994-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator, 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E MT New Process

NP241C UMT110    ---

1994-88 32 spline input, rear slip output two wire terminal fixed front yoke speed sensor
New Process

NP241C UMT126-1    ---

1994-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator, 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E MT New Process

NP241C UMT110    ---

1994-88 32 spline input, rear slip output two wire terminal fixed front yoke speed sensor
New Process

NP241C UMT126-1    ---

1994-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator, 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E MT New Process

NP241C UMT110    ---

1994-88 32 spline input, rear slip output two wire terminal fixed front yoke speed sensor
New Process

NP241C UMT126-1    ---

1994 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT111    ---

1994 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT111    ---

1994 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT111    ---

1994 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT111    ---

1994 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT111    ---

1993-92 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator 4" bell front output yoke
TH700 Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT109    ---

1993-92 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator fixed front output yoke
New Process

NP241C UMT125-1    ---

1993-91 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator 4" bell front output yoke
TH700 Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT109    ---

1993-91 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator fixed front output yoke
New Process

NP241C UMT125-1    ---

1993-88 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator 4" bell front output yoke
TH700 Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT109    ---

1993-88 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator fixed front output yoke
New Process

NP241C UMT125-1    ---

1993-88 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator 4" bell front output yoke
TH700 Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT109    ---

1993-88 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator fixed front output yoke
New Process

NP241C UMT125-1    ---

1993-88 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator 4" bell front output yoke
TH700 Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT109    ---

1993-88 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator fixed front output yoke
New Process

NP241C UMT125-1    ---

1993-88 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator 4" bell front output yoke
TH700 Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT109    ---

1993-88 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator fixed front output yoke
New Process

NP241C UMT125-1    ---

1993-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator, 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E MT New Process

NP241C UMT110    ---

1993-88 32 spline input, rear slip output two wire terminal fixed front yoke speed sensor
New Process

NP241C UMT126-1    ---

1993 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT112    ---

1991-89 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor, 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT133    ---

1991-89 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor, 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT133    ---

1991-89 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor, 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT133    ---

1991-89 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor, 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT133    ---

1991-85 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---
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GMC (cont.)
K SERIES 2500 (cont.)
1991-85 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output

yoke New Process
NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1991-85 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1991-82 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1991-82 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1991-82 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1991-77 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1991-77 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1991-77 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1991-73 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1991-73 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1991-73 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1991-69 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1991-69 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1991-69 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1991 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor, 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT133    ---

1990-89 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT132    ---

1990-89 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT132    ---

1990-89 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT132    ---

1990-89 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, speed sensor 4" square
front output yoke Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT132    ---

1989-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output fixed front yoke, two wire shift indicator
Right Hand Mount, 1.750 speedo hole New Process

NP241C UMT126-2    ---

1989-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, 2" speed hole 4" square
front output yoke, Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT130    ---

1989-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output fixed front yoke, two wire shift indicator
Right Hand Mount, 1.750 speedo hole New Process

NP241C UMT126-2    ---

1989-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, 2" speed hole 4" square
front output yoke, Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT130    ---

1989-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output fixed front yoke, two wire shift indicator
Right Hand Mount, 1.750 speedo hole New Process

NP241C UMT126-2    ---

1989-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, 2" speed hole 4" square
front output yoke, Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT130    ---

1989-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output fixed front yoke, two wire shift indicator
Right Hand Mount, 1.750 speedo hole New Process

NP241C UMT126-2    ---

1989-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator, 2" speed hole 4" square
front output yoke, Right Hand Mount New Process

NP241C UMT130    ---

1988-85 Synchronized front 27 spline input shaft 350-700 Series Trans. New Process NP208C UMT503    ---

1988-85 Synchronized front 32 spl. input shaft 400 Series Trans. Manual Transmission
New Process

NP208C UMT504    ---

1988-82 Synchronized front 27 spline input shaft 350-700 Series Trans. New Process NP208C UMT503    ---

1988-82 Synchronized front 32 spl. input shaft 400 Series Trans. Manual Transmission
New Process

NP208C UMT504    ---

1988-81 Synchronized front 27 spline input shaft 350-700 Series Trans. New Process NP208C UMT503    ---

1988-81 Synchronized front 32 spl. input shaft 400 Series Trans. Manual Transmission
New Process

NP208C UMT504    ---

1988 Synchronized front 27 spline input shaft 350-700 Series Trans. New Process NP208C UMT503    ---

1988 Synchronized front 32 spl. input shaft 400 Series Trans. Manual Transmission
New Process

NP208C UMT504    ---

1986-81 Synchronized front 27 spline input shaft 350-700 Series Trans. New Process NP208C UMT503    ---
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1986-81 Synchronized front 32 spl. input shaft 400 Series Trans. Manual Transmission

New Process
NP208C UMT504    ---

1986-70 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1986-70 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1986-70 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1981-70 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1981-70 32 internal spline, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT505-1    ---

1981-69 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1981-69 32 internal spline, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT505-1    ---

1980-75 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1980-75 32 internal spline, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT505-1    ---

1980-75 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1980-75 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1980-75 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1980-69 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1980-69 32 internal spline, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT505-1    ---

1980-69 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1980-69 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1980-69 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1979-75 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1979-75 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

1979-73 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1979-73 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

1979-73 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1979-73 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

1978-77 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1978-77 32 internal spline, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT505-1    ---

1978-77 32 spline internal front input, fixed rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT505-2    ---

1978-77 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1978-77 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

1978-76 32 spline internal front input, fixed rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT505-2    ---

1978-75 32 spline internal front input, fixed rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT505-2    ---

1978-75 32 spline internal front input, fixed rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT505-2    ---

1978-75 32 spline internal front input, fixed rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT505-2    ---

1978-75 32 spline internal front input, fixed rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT505-2    ---

1978-73 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1978-73 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

1978-73 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1978-73 32 internal spline, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT505-1    ---

1978-73 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1978-73 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

1974 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1974 32 internal spline, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT505-1    ---

1974 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1974 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1974 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---
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1974 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1974 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

1969 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1969 32 internal spline, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT505-1    ---

1969 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1969 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1969 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1969 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1969 32 internal spline, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT505-1    ---

1969 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1969 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1969 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

K SERIES 3500
2000-95 32 spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output yoke, w/P.T.O., 3

position switch Borg Warner
BW1370/BW4401 UMT120-1    ---

2000-95 32 spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output yoke, w/P.T.O., 3
position switch Borg Warner

BW1370/BW4401 UMT120-1    ---

2000-95 32 spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output yoke, w/P.T.O., 3
position switch Borg Warner

BW1370/BW4401 UMT120-1    ---

2000-94 32 spline front and rear fixed yokes, w/P.T.O., 3 position switch Borg Warner BW4470 UMT121-1    ---

2000-94 32 spline, front and rear fixed yokes, w/P.T.O., 3 postion switch Borg Warner BW1370/BW4401 UMT117-1    ---

2000-94 32 spline front and rear fixed yokes, w/P.T.O., 3 position switch Borg Warner BW4470 UMT121-1    ---

2000-94 32 spline, front and rear fixed yokes, w/P.T.O., 3 postion switch Borg Warner BW1370/BW4401 UMT117-1    ---

2000-94 32 spline front and rear fixed yokes, w/P.T.O., 3 position switch Borg Warner BW4470 UMT121-1    ---

2000-94 32 spline, front and rear fixed yokes, w/P.T.O., 3 postion switch Borg Warner BW1370/BW4401 UMT117-1    ---

1998-94 32 spline, front and rear fixed yokes, w/P.T.O., 3 position switch Borg Warner BW1370/BW4401 UMT117-1    ---

1998-94 32 spline, front and rear fixed yokes, w/P.T.O., 3 position switch Borg Warner BW1370/BW4401 UMT117-1    ---

1998-94 32 spline, front and rear fixed yokes, w/P.T.O., 3 position switch Borg Warner BW1370/BW4401 UMT117-1    ---

1996-94 32 spline front input shaft, fixed rear output yoke, 4" bell type front output yoke,
w/P.T.O., 3 position switch Borg Warner

BW4470 UMT123-1    ---

1996-94 32 spline, w/o P.T.O., 4" bell front output yoke, fixed rear output yoke, 3 position
switch Borg Warner

BW1370/BW4401 UMT116-1    ---

1996-94 32 spline, w/P.T.O., slip rear yoke, 4" bell front output yoke, 3 position switch
Borg Warner

BW1370/BW4401 UMT119-1    ---

1996-94 32 spline front input shaft, fixed rear output yoke, 4" bell type front output yoke,
w/P.T.O., 3 position switch Borg Warner

BW4470 UMT123-1    ---

1996-94 32 spline, w/o P.T.O., 4" bell front output yoke, fixed rear output yoke, 3 position
switch Borg Warner

BW1370/BW4401 UMT116-1    ---

1996-94 32 spline, w/P.T.O., slip rear yoke, 4" bell front output yoke, 3 position switch
Borg Warner

BW1370/BW4401 UMT119-1    ---

1996-94 32 spline front input shaft, fixed rear output yoke, 4" bell type front output yoke,
w/P.T.O., 3 position switch Borg Warner

BW4470 UMT123-1    ---

1996-94 32 spline, w/o P.T.O., 4" bell front output yoke, fixed rear output yoke, 3 position
switch Borg Warner

BW1370/BW4401 UMT116-1    ---

1996-94 32 spline, w/P.T.O., slip rear yoke, 4" bell front output yoke, 3 position switch
Borg Warner

BW1370/BW4401 UMT119-1    ---

1994-92 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator, 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E MT New Process

NP241C UMT110    ---

1994-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator, 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E MT New Process

NP241C UMT110    ---

1994-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator, 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E MT New Process

NP241C UMT110    ---

1993-92 32 spline front input shaft, slip rear yoke, 4" bell front output yoke, w/P.T.O., 2
position switch Borg Warner

BW4470 UMT124-1    ---
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1993-92 32 spline front input, fixed front output yoke, fixed rear output yoke, w/P.T.O., 2

position switch Borg Warner
BW4470 UMT122    ---

1993-92 32 spline front input, w/P.T.O., fixed rear yoke, 4" bell front output yoke, 2
position yoke Borg Warner

BW4470 UMT123-2    ---

1993-92 32 spline front input, w/P.T.O., fixed rear yoke, 4" bell yoke front output, 2
position switch Borg Warner

BW1370/BW4401 UMT116-2    ---

1993-90 32 spline front input shaft, slip rear yoke, 4" bell front output yoke, w/P.T.O., 2
position switch Borg Warner

BW4470 UMT124-1    ---

1993-90 32 spline front input shaft, slip rear yoke, 4" bell front output yoke, w/P.T.O., 2
position switch Borg Warner

BW4470 UMT124-1    ---

1993-90 32 spline front input shaft, slip rear yoke, 4" bell front output yoke, w/P.T.O., 2
position switch Borg Warner

BW4470 UMT124-1    ---

1993-89 32 spline front input, fixed front output yoke, fixed rear output yoke, w/P.T.O., 2
position switch Borg Warner

BW4470 UMT122    ---

1993-89 32 spline front input, w/P.T.O., fixed rear yoke, 4" bell yoke front output, 2
position switch Borg Warner

BW1370/BW4401 UMT116-2    ---

1993-89 32 spline front input, fixed front output yoke, fixed rear output yoke, w/P.T.O., 2
position switch Borg Warner

BW4470 UMT122    ---

1993-89 32 spline front input, w/P.T.O., fixed rear yoke, 4" bell yoke front output, 2
position switch Borg Warner

BW1370/BW4401 UMT116-2    ---

1993-89 32 spline front input, fixed front output yoke, fixed rear output yoke, w/P.T.O., 2
position switch Borg Warner

BW4470 UMT122    ---

1993-89 32 spline front input, w/P.T.O., fixed rear yoke, 4" bell yoke front output, 2
position switch Borg Warner

BW1370/BW4401 UMT116-2    ---

1993-88 32 spline front input, w/P.T.O., fixed rear yoke, 4" bell front output yoke, 2
position yoke Borg Warner

BW4470 UMT123-2    ---

1993-88 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator, 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E MT New Process

NP241C UMT110    ---

1993-88 32 spline front input, w/P.T.O., fixed rear yoke, 4" bell front output yoke, 2
position yoke Borg Warner

BW4470 UMT123-2    ---

1993-88 32 spline front input, w/P.T.O., fixed rear yoke, 4" bell front output yoke, 2
position yoke Borg Warner

BW4470 UMT123-2    ---

1993 32 spline w/P.T.O. slip rear yoke, 4" bell front output yoke, 2 position switch
Borg Warner

BW1370/BW4401 UMT118-1    ---

1993 32 spline w/P.T.O. slip rear yoke, 4" bell front output yoke, 2 position switch
Borg Warner

BW1370/BW4401 UMT118-1    ---

1993 32 spline w/P.T.O. slip rear yoke, 4" bell front output yoke, 2 position switch
Borg Warner

BW1370/BW4401 UMT118-1    ---

1993 32 spline w/P.T.O. slip rear yoke, 4" bell front output yoke, 2 position switch
Borg Warner

BW1370/BW4401 UMT118-1    ---

1991-82 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1991-82 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1991-82 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1991-73 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1991-73 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1991-73 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1991-69 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1991-69 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1991-69 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1986-69 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1986-69 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1986-69 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1981-73 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1981-69 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1981-69 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---
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GMC (cont.)
K SERIES 3500 (cont.)
1979-77 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1979-77 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

1979-73 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1979-73 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

1979-73 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1979-73 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

1979-73 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1979-73 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

1979-70 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1979-70 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1979-70 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1979-70 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1975-73 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1975-73 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

1975-69 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1975-69 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1975-69 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1975-69 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1974 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1974 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1974 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1974 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1974 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1974 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

1974 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1974 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1974 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1974 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1974 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1974 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

1973-69 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1973-69 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1973-69 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1973-69 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

1973 married, full time, chain driven, 27 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-1    ---

1973 married, full time, chain driven, 32 spline New Process NP203C UMT501-2    ---

1969 10 external spline with fixed front and rear output yoke, married New Process NP205C UMT506    ---

1969 cast iron 27 spline external spline front input, fixed rear output yoke, married
New Process

NP205C UMT502-2    ---

1969 cast iron, 10 external spline front input, fixed front output yoke, slip rear output
yoke New Process

NP205C UMT507-1    ---

1969 cast iron, 27 external spline front input, slip rear output, married New Process NP205C UMT502-1    ---

S15 JIMMY
2001-96 Ext. Cab 27 spline input, 32 spline slip rear output (electric shift) speed sensor,

slip front output yoke, vacuum shift indicator, raised seal retainer New Process
NP233C UMT108-3 UMM1233

2000-99 27 spline front input, rear slip output male front output spline (electric shift) 236GM UMT136-1 UMM1237
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GMC (cont.)
S15 JIMMY (cont.)
1997-95 27 spline front input 27 spline slip rear output fixed front yoke, speed sensor,

(electric shift) vacuum shift indicator above electric shift New Process
NP233C UMT107-2 UMM1233

1997-95 27 spline front input 27 spline slip rear output, (electric shift) speed sensor, slip
front output yoke, vacuum shift indicator above electric shift New Process

NP233C UMT108-1 UMM1233

1995-93 32 spline rear output, 4.13 front input mounting flange, 5" front output circular
yoke Borg Warner

BW1372/BW4472 UMT102    ---

1993-89 27 spline input 27 spline slip rear output, fixed front yoke, speed sensor, wire or
vacuum shift indicator New Process

NP231C UMT104-1    ---

1989 27 spline input 27 spline rear slip output, fixed front yoke wire or vacuum shift
indicator, speed cable New Process

NP231C UMT105-1    ---

1989 27 spline input 27 spline slip rear output, fixed front yoke, speed sensor, wire or
vacuum shift indicator New Process

NP231C UMT104-1    ---

1989 27 spline input 27 spline rear slip output, fixed front yoke wire or vacuum shift
indicator, speed cable New Process

NP231C UMT105-1    ---

1988-85 27 spline front input fixed front yoke, 27 spline rear slip yoke speed cable hole
New Process

NP207C UMT129    ---

1988-83 27 spline front input fixed front yoke, 27 spline rear slip yoke speed cable hole
New Process

NP207C UMT129    ---

1988 27 spline front input fixed front yoke, 27 spline rear slip yoke speed cable hole
New Process

NP207C UMT129    ---

1984-83 27 spline front input fixed front yoke, 27 spline rear slip yoke speed cable hole
New Process

NP207C UMT129    ---

1984-83 27 spline front input fixed front yoke, 27 spline rear slip yoke speed cable hole
New Process

NP207C UMT129    ---

SAFARI
1996 27 spline rear output, 4.90 front input mounting flange Borg Warner BW1372/BW4472 UMT101    ---

1995-90 27 spline rear output 4.13 front input mounting flange 4 1/2" front output circular
yoke Borg Warner

BW1372/BW4472 UMT100    ---

1990 27 spline rear output 4.13 front input mounting flange 4 1/2" front output circular
yoke Borg Warner

BW1372/BW4472 UMT100    ---

SIERRA
2001-99 27 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)

LD
261GM UMT138-1    ---

2001-99 32 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
HD

261GM UMT139-1    ---

2001-99 27 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
LD

261GM UMT138-1    ---

2001-99 32 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
HD

261GM UMT139-1    ---

2001-99 27 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
LD

261GM UMT138-1    ---

2001-99 32 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
HD

261GM UMT139-1    ---

2001-99 27 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
LD

261GM UMT138-1    ---

2001-99 32 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
HD

261GM UMT139-1    ---

2001 27 spline front input, rear slip female front output, AWD 149GM UMT137-3    ---

2001 27 spline front input, rear slip female front output, AWD 149GM UMT137-3    ---

2001 27 spline front input, rear slip female front output, AWD 149GM UMT137-3    ---

2001 27 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
LD

261GM UMT138-1    ---

2001 32 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
HD

261GM UMT139-1    ---

2001 27 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
LD

261GM UMT138-1    ---

2001 32 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
HD

261GM UMT139-1    ---

2000-99 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT127    ---

2000-99 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. MT New Process

NP241C UMT128    ---
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GMC (cont.)
SIERRA (cont.)
2000-99 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed

front output yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process
NP241C UMT127    ---

2000-99 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. MT New Process

NP241C UMT128    ---

2000-99 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT127    ---

2000-99 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. MT New Process

NP241C UMT128    ---

2000-99 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT127    ---

2000-99 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. MT New Process

NP241C UMT128    ---

1999 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-1    ---

1999 (electric shift) 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-2    ---

1999 29 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
HD

261GM UMT139-2    ---

1999 32 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
LD

261GM UMT138-2    ---

1999 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-1    ---

1999 (electric shift) 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-2    ---

1999 29 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
HD

261GM UMT139-2    ---

1999 32 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
LD

261GM UMT138-2    ---

1999 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-1    ---

1999 (electric shift) 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-2    ---

1999 29 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
HD

261GM UMT139-2    ---

1999 32 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
LD

261GM UMT138-2    ---

1999 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-1    ---

1999 (electric shift) 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-2    ---

1999 29 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
HD

261GM UMT139-2    ---

1999 32 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
LD

261GM UMT138-2    ---

SONOMA
2001-96 Ext. Cab 27 spline input, 32 spline slip rear output (electric shift) speed sensor,

slip front output yoke, vacuum shift indicator, raised seal retainer New Process
NP233C UMT108-3 UMM1233

2000-96 Ext. Cab 27 spline input, 32 spline slip rear output (electric shift) speed sensor,
slip front output yoke, vacuum shift indicator, raised seal retainer New Process

NP233C UMT108-3 UMM1233

2000 Ext. Cab 27 spline input, 32 spline slip rear output (electric shift) speed sensor,
slip front output yoke, vacuum shift indicator, raised seal retainer New Process

NP233C UMT108-3 UMM1233

1998-94 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline slip rear output (electric shift), speed
sensor, slip front output yoke vacuum shift indicator above electric shift, flat
seal retainer New Process

NP233C UMT108-2 UMM1233

1998-93 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline slip rear output (electric shift), speed
sensor, slip front output yoke vacuum shift indicator above electric shift, flat
seal retainer New Process

NP233C UMT108-2 UMM1233

1997-96 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input, 32 spline rear slip yoke, front slip output, speed
sensor, wire or vacuum shift indicator, top mounting holes, raised seal retainer
New Process

NP231C UMT104-3    ---

1997-96 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input, 32 spline rear slip yoke, front slip output, speed
sensor, wire or vacuum shift indicator, top mounting holes, raised seal retainer
New Process

NP231C UMT104-3    ---

1995-94 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline rear slip yoke, slip front output yoke, flat
seal retainer, w/o top mounting holes New Process

NP231C UMT104-4    ---
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GMC (cont.)
SONOMA (cont.)
1995-94 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input, 32 spline rear yoke, front slip yoke, speed

sensor, wire or vacuum shift indicator, top mounting holes, flat seal retainer
New Process

NP231C UMT104-2    ---

1995-94 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline rear slip yoke, slip front output yoke, flat
seal retainer, w/o top mounting holes New Process

NP231C UMT104-4    ---

1995-94 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input, 32 spline rear yoke, front slip yoke, speed
sensor, wire or vacuum shift indicator, top mounting holes, flat seal retainer
New Process

NP231C UMT104-2    ---

1994-92 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output (electric shift), speed
sensor, fixed front yoke vacuum shift indicator above electric shift, top mounting
holes New Process

NP233C UMT107-1 UMM1233

1994-92 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output (electric shift), speed
sensor, fixed front yoke vacuum shift indicator above electric shift, w/o top
mounting holes New Process

NP233C UMT107-3 UMM1233

1994 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output (electric shift), speed
sensor, fixed front yoke vacuum shift indicator above electric shift, top mounting
holes New Process

NP233C UMT107-1 UMM1233

1994 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output (electric shift), speed
sensor, fixed front yoke vacuum shift indicator above electric shift, w/o top
mounting holes New Process

NP233C UMT107-3 UMM1233

1993-92 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output (electric shift), speed
sensor, fixed front yoke vacuum shift indicator above electric shift, top mounting
holes New Process

NP233C UMT107-1 UMM1233

1993-92 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output (electric shift), speed
sensor, fixed front yoke vacuum shift indicator above electric shift, w/o top
mounting holes New Process

NP233C UMT107-3 UMM1233

1993-92 Ext. cab 27 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output, fixed front yoke, wire or
vacuum shift indicator, w/o top mounting holes New Process

NP231C UMT106-2    ---

1993-92 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output (electric shift), speed
sensor, fixed front yoke vacuum shift indicator above electric shift, top mounting
holes New Process

NP233C UMT107-1 UMM1233

1993-92 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output (electric shift), speed
sensor, fixed front yoke vacuum shift indicator above electric shift, w/o top
mounting holes New Process

NP233C UMT107-3 UMM1233

1993-92 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output, fixed front yoke, wire or
vacuum shift indicator, top mounting holes New Process

NP231C UMT106-1    ---

1993-92 Ext. cab 27 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output, fixed front yoke, wire or
vacuum shift indicator, w/o top mounting holes New Process

NP231C UMT106-2    ---

1993-92 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output, fixed front yoke, wire or
vacuum shift indicator, top mounting holes New Process

NP231C UMT106-1    ---

1993-92 Ext. cab 27 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output, fixed front yoke, wire or
vacuum shift indicator, w/o top mounting holes New Process

NP231C UMT106-2    ---

1993 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline rear slip output, fixed front yoke, wire or
vacuum shift indicator, top mounting holes New Process

NP231C UMT106-1    ---

1993 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline slip rear output (electric shift), speed
sensor, slip front output yoke vacuum shift indicator above electric shift, flat
seal retainer New Process

NP233C UMT108-2 UMM1233

1993 Ext. Cab 27 spline front input 32 spline slip rear output (electric shift), speed
sensor, slip front output yoke vacuum shift indicator above electric shift, flat
seal retainer New Process

NP233C UMT108-2 UMM1233

SYCLONE, TYPHOON
1993-91 27 spline rear output 4.13 front input mounting flange 4 1/2" front output circular

yoke Borg Warner
BW1372/BW4472 UMT100    ---

V SERIES
1988-87 Synchronized front 27 spline input shaft 350-700 Series Trans. New Process NP208C UMT503    ---

1988-87 Synchronized front 32 spl. input shaft 400 Series Trans. Manual Transmission
New Process

NP208C UMT504    ---

1988-87 Synchronized front 27 spline input shaft 350-700 Series Trans. New Process NP208C UMT503    ---

1988-87 Synchronized front 32 spl. input shaft 400 Series Trans. Manual Transmission
New Process

NP208C UMT504    ---

1987 Synchronized front 27 spline input shaft 350-700 Series Trans. New Process NP208C UMT503    ---

1987 Synchronized front 32 spl. input shaft 400 Series Trans. Manual Transmission
New Process

NP208C UMT504    ---

1987 Synchronized front 27 spline input shaft 350-700 Series Trans. New Process NP208C UMT503    ---
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GMC (cont.)
V SERIES (cont.)
1987 Synchronized front 32 spl. input shaft 400 Series Trans. Manual Transmission

New Process
NP208C UMT504    ---

YUKON
2001-00 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output female spline front output 246GM UMT137-1 UMM1237

2001-00 27 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
LD

261GM UMT138-1    ---

2001-00 32 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
HD

261GM UMT139-1    ---

2001-00 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output female spline front output 246GM UMT137-1 UMM1237

2001-00 27 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
LD

261GM UMT138-1    ---

2001-00 32 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
HD

261GM UMT139-1    ---

2001-00 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output female spline front output 246GM UMT137-1 UMM1237

2001-00 27 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
LD

261GM UMT138-1    ---

2001-00 32 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
HD

261GM UMT139-1    ---

2001 27 spline front input, rear slip female front output, AWD 149GM UMT137-3    ---

2001 27 spline front input, rear slip female front output, AWD 149GM UMT137-3    ---

2001 27 spline front input, rear slip female front output, AWD 149GM UMT137-3    ---

2001 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output female spline front output 246GM UMT137-1 UMM1237

2001 27 spline front input, rear slip female front output, AWD 149GM UMT137-3    ---

2001 27 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
LD

261GM UMT138-1    ---

2001 32 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
HD

261GM UMT139-1    ---

2000-99 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output female spline front output 246GM UMT137-1 UMM1237

2000-99 27 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
LD

261GM UMT138-1    ---

2000-99 32 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
HD

261GM UMT139-1    ---

2000-95 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT127    ---

2000-95 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. MT New Process

NP241C UMT128    ---

2000 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT127    ---

2000 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. MT New Process

NP241C UMT128    ---

2000 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT127    ---

2000 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. MT New Process

NP241C UMT128    ---

2000 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT127    ---

2000 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. MT New Process

NP241C UMT128    ---

1999-96 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-1 UMM1243

1999-96 (electric shift) 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-2 UMM1243

1999-96 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-1 UMM1243

1999-96 (electric shift) 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP243C UMT114-2 UMM1243

1999-95 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT127    ---

1999-95 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator, speed sensor fixed
front output yoke 4L80E Trans. MT New Process

NP241C UMT128    ---

1999 29 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
HD

261GM UMT139-2    ---
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GMC (cont.)
YUKON (cont.)
1999 32 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)

LD
261GM UMT138-2    ---

1999 (electric shift) 27 spline front input, rear slip output female spline front output 246GM UMT137-1 UMM1237

1999 27 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
LD

261GM UMT138-1    ---

1999 29 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
HD

261GM UMT139-2    ---

1999 32 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
HD

261GM UMT139-1    ---

1999 32 spline front input, rear slip output, female spline front output (manual shift)
LD

261GM UMT138-2    ---

1994-93 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT112    ---

1994-92 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator, 4" bell front output yoke
4L80E MT New Process

NP241C UMT110    ---

1994 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT111    ---

1994 27 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L60E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT112    ---

1994 32 spline front input, rear slip output three wire indicator 4" bell front output
yoke, 4L80E Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT111    ---

1994 32 spline front input, rear slip output, two wire indicator, 4" bell front output yoke
4L80E MT New Process

NP241C UMT110    ---

1993-92 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator 4" bell front output yoke
TH700 Trans. New Process

NP241C UMT109    ---

1993 27 spline front input, rear slip output two wire indicator fixed front output yoke
New Process

NP241C UMT125-1    ---

ISUZU
HOMBRE
2000-98 27 spline front input, 27 spline rear slip output, (electric shift), slip front output

yoke New Process
NP233C UMT108-1    ---

2000-98 27 spline front input, 27 spline rear slip output, (electric shift), slip front output
yoke New Process

NP233C UMT108-1    ---

OASIS
1997-96 behind 4L30E only (electric or vacuum shift) 27 spline front input shaft ISUZU UMT203-2    ---

1997-96 behind 4L30E only (manual shift) (gear driven) 27 spline front input shaft ISUZU UMT203-1    ---

RODEO
1997-93 behind 4L30E only (electric or vacuum shift) 27 spline front input shaft ISUZU UMT203-2    ---

1997-93 behind 4L30E only (manual shift) (gear driven) 27 spline front input shaft ISUZU UMT203-1    ---

1996-91 behind 4L30E only (electric or vacuum shift) 27 spline front input shaft ISUZU UMT203-2    ---

1996-91 behind 4L30E only (manual shift) (gear driven) 27 spline front input shaft ISUZU UMT203-1    ---

1992-91 behind 4L30E only (electric or vacuum shift) 27 spline front input shaft ISUZU UMT203-2    ---

1992-91 behind 4L30E only (manual shift) (gear driven) 27 spline front input shaft ISUZU UMT203-1    ---

TROOPER
1991-89 behind 4L30E only (electric or vacuum shift) 27 spline front input shaft ISUZU UMT203-2    ---

1991-89 behind 4L30E only (electric or vacuum shift) 27 spline front input shaft ISUZU UMT203-2    ---

1991-89 behind 4L30E only (manual shift) (gear driven) 27 spline front input shaft ISUZU UMT203-1    ---

1991-88 behind 4L30E only (manual shift) (gear driven) 27 spline front input shaft ISUZU UMT203-1    ---

JEEP
CHEROKEE
2001-97 23 spline input 27 spline rear slip output two wire shift indicator, 1 piece tail

housing shift indicator above shift lever w/rubber boot, fixed front yoke .840"
exposed input shaft New Process

NP231J UMT207-2    ---

2001-97 23 spline input 27 spline rear slip output two wire shift indicator, 1 piece tail
housing shift indicator above shift lever w/rubber boot, fixed front yoke 1.550"
exposed input shaft New Process

NP231J UMT207-3    ---
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JEEP (cont.)
CHEROKEE (cont.)
2001-97 23 spline input with rear fixed yoke (conversion kit) two wire shift indicator, 1

piece tail housing shift indicator above shift lever w/rubber boot, fixed front yoke
1.550" exposed input shaft NOTE: different drive shaft and other components
are needed with these units (Not Supplied) New Process

NP231J UMT207-3FY    ---

2001-97 23 spline input with rear fixed yoke (conversion kit), 27 spline rear slip output,
two wire shift indicator, 1 piece tail housing, shift indicator above shift lever,
w/rubber boot, fixed front yoke, .840" exposed input shaft NOTE: different drive
shaft and other components are needed with these units (Not Supplied) New
Process

NP231J UMT207-2FY    ---

2001-94 21 spline front input 27 spline slip rear w/rubber boot, fixed front output yoke
two wire indicator switch above shift lever .750" exposed input shaft New
Process

NP231J UMT207-7    ---

2001-94 21 spline front input with rear fixed yoke (conversion kit) w/rubber boot, fixed
front output yoke two wire indicator switch above shift lever .750" exposed input
shaft NOTE: different drive shaft and other components are needed with these
units (Not Supplied) New Process

NP231J UMT207-7FY    ---

2000-97 23 spline input 27 spline rear slip output two wire shift indicator, 1 piece tail
housing shift indicator above shift lever w/rubber boot, fixed front yoke .840"
exposed input shaft New Process

NP231J UMT207-2    ---

2000-97 23 spline input 27 spline rear slip output two wire shift indicator, 1 piece tail
housing shift indicator above shift lever w/rubber boot, fixed front yoke 1.550"
exposed input shaft New Process

NP231J UMT207-3    ---

2000-97 23 spline input with rear fixed yoke (conversion kit) two wire shift indicator, 1
piece tail housing shift indicator above shift lever w/rubber boot, fixed front yoke
1.550" exposed input shaft NOTE: different drive shaft and other components
are needed with these units (Not Supplied) New Process

NP231J UMT207-3FY    ---

2000-97 23 spline input with rear fixed yoke (conversion kit), 27 spline rear slip output,
two wire shift indicator, 1 piece tail housing, shift indicator above shift lever,
w/rubber boot, fixed front yoke, .840" exposed input shaft NOTE: different drive
shaft and other components are needed with these units (Not Supplied) New
Process

NP231J UMT207-2FY    ---

2000-94 21 spline front input 27 spline slip rear w/rubber boot, fixed front output yoke
two wire indicator switch above shift lever .750" exposed input shaft New
Process

NP231J UMT207-7    ---

2000-94 21 spline front input with rear fixed yoke (conversion kit) w/rubber boot, fixed
front output yoke two wire indicator switch above shift lever .750" exposed input
shaft NOTE: different drive shaft and other components are needed with these
units (Not Supplied) New Process

NP231J UMT207-7FY    ---

1998-96 Select-Trac, 23 spline input, 27 spline rear slip, fixed front output yoke, 1.750
speedo hole, one piece tail housing w/rubber boot, four wire shift indicator
located above shift lever, .840" exposed input shaft New Process

NP242J UMT208-2    ---

1998-96 Select-Trac, 23 spline input, 27 spline rear slip, fixed front output yoke, 1.750
speedo hole, one piece tail housing w/rubber boot, four wire shift indicator
located above shift lever, .840" exposed input shaft New Process

NP242J UMT208-2    ---

1995-93 Select-Trac, 23 spline input, 27 spline rear slip, .750" exposed input shaft, fixed
front yoke, two piece tail shaft housing, w/1.750 speedo hole, two wire shift
indicator in speedo housing New Process

NP242J UMT208-3    ---

1995-93 Select-Trac, 23 spline input, 27 spline rear slip, .750" exposed input shaft, fixed
front yoke, two piece tail shaft housing, w/1.750 speedo hole, two wire shift
indicator in speedo housing New Process

NP242J UMT208-3    ---

1992-89 23 spline front input 27 spline slip rear two piece tail housing, 1.750 speedo
hole two wire indicator switch in speedo housing fixed front yoke, .750" exposed
input shaft New Process

NP231J UMT207-6    ---

1992-89 23 spline front input 27 spline slip rear two piece tail housing, 1.750 speedo
hole two wire indicator switch in speedo housing fixed front yoke, .750" exposed
input shaft New Process

NP231J UMT207-6    ---

1992 23 spline input, 27 spline slip rear, two piece tail housing, w/speedo hole 1.750,
fixed front output yoke, four wire indicator switch, .750" exposed input shaft
New Process

NP242J UMT208-5    ---

1992 23 spline input, 27 spline slip rear, two piece tail housing, w/speedo hole 1.750,
fixed front output yoke, four wire indicator switch, .750" exposed input shaft
New Process

NP242J UMT208-5    ---

1991-87 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes w/two wire terminal on back half
of case (may have round or fixed type front output yokes) viscous clutch, 1.750"
speedo hole New Process

NP229J UMT206-1    ---

1991-87 23 spline input viscous clutch, two fixed yokes 1.750 speedo hole, has no shift
indicator in case New Process

NP229J UMT205-1    ---
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JEEP (cont.)
CHEROKEE (cont.)
1991-84 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes w/two wire terminal on back half

of case (may have round or fixed type front output yokes) viscous clutch, 1.750"
speedo hole New Process

NP229J UMT206-1    ---

1991-84 23 spline input viscous clutch, two fixed yokes 1.750 speedo hole, has no shift
indicator in case New Process

NP229J UMT205-1    ---

1990-87 21 spline front input, 27 spline rear slip output, 1.750 speedometer hole, two
piece tail housing, fixed front yoke vacuum shift indicator on speedo housing,
.750 exposed input shaft New Process

NP231J UMT207-5    ---

1990-87 21 spline front input, with rear fixed yoke (conversion kit), 1.750 speedometer
hole, two piece tail housing, fixed front yoke vacuum shift indicator on speedo
housing, .750 exposed input shaft NOTE: different drive shaft and other
components are needed with these units (Not Supplied) New Process

NP231J UMT207-5FY    ---

1990-87 21 spline front input, 27 spline rear slip output, 1.750 speedometer hole, two
piece tail housing, fixed front yoke vacuum shift indicator on speedo housing,
.750 exposed input shaft New Process

NP231J UMT207-5    ---

1990-87 21 spline front input, with rear fixed yoke (conversion kit), 1.750 speedometer
hole, two piece tail housing, fixed front yoke vacuum shift indicator on speedo
housing, .750 exposed input shaft NOTE: different drive shaft and other
components are needed with these units (Not Supplied) New Process

NP231J UMT207-5FY    ---

1989-87 Select-Trac, 21 spline input, 27 spline rear slip, two piece tail housing, fixed
front yoke, 1.750 speedo hole, two wire shift indicator on tail housing, .750"
exposed input shaft New Process

NP242J UMT208-1    ---

1989-85 Select-Trac, 21 spline input, 27 spline rear slip, two piece tail housing, fixed
front yoke, 1.750 speedo hole, two wire shift indicator on tail housing, .750"
exposed input shaft New Process

NP242J UMT208-1    ---

1988-87 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator located to the left
side of shift 1.750 speedo hole, Left Hand Mount New Process

NP208J UMT204-2    ---

1988-87 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator located to the left
side of shift 1.750 speedo hole, Right Hand Mount New Process

NP208J UMT204-1    ---

1988-84 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator located to the left
side of shift 1.750 speedo hole, Left Hand Mount New Process

NP208J UMT204-2    ---

1988-84 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator located to the left
side of shift 1.750 speedo hole, Right Hand Mount New Process

NP208J UMT204-1    ---

1987-85 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator located to the left
side of shift 1.750 speedo hole, Left Hand Mount New Process

NP208J UMT204-2    ---

1987-85 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator located to the left
side of shift 1.750 speedo hole, Right Hand Mount New Process

NP208J UMT204-1    ---

1987-85 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes w/two wire terminal on back half
of case (may have round or fixed type front output yokes) viscous clutch, 1.750"
speedo hole New Process

NP229J UMT206-1    ---

1987-85 23 spline input viscous clutch, two fixed yokes 1.750 speedo hole, has no shift
indicator in case New Process

NP229J UMT205-1    ---

1987-85 Select-Trac, 21 spline input, 27 spline rear slip, two piece tail housing, fixed
front yoke, 1.750 speedo hole, two wire shift indicator on tail housing, .750"
exposed input shaft New Process

NP242J UMT208-1    ---

1987 21 spline front input, 27 spline rear slip output, 1.750 speedometer hole, two
piece tail housing, fixed front yoke vacuum shift indicator on speedo housing,
.750 exposed input shaft New Process

NP231J UMT207-5    ---

1987 21 spline front input, with rear fixed yoke (conversion kit), 1.750 speedometer
hole, two piece tail housing, fixed front yoke vacuum shift indicator on speedo
housing, .750 exposed input shaft NOTE: different drive shaft and other
components are needed with these units (Not Supplied) New Process

NP231J UMT207-5FY    ---

1986-85 Select-Trac, 21 spline input, 27 spline rear slip, two piece tail housing, fixed
front yoke, 1.750 speedo hole, two wire shift indicator on tail housing, .750"
exposed input shaft New Process

NP242J UMT208-1    ---

1986-84 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator located to the left
side of shift 1.750 speedo hole, Left Hand Mount New Process

NP208J UMT204-2    ---

1986-84 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator located to the left
side of shift 1.750 speedo hole, Right Hand Mount New Process

NP208J UMT204-1    ---

1986-84 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes w/two wire terminal on back half
of case (may have round or fixed type front output yokes) viscous clutch, 1.750"
speedo hole New Process

NP229J UMT206-1    ---

1986-84 23 spline input viscous clutch, two fixed yokes 1.750 speedo hole, has no shift
indicator in case New Process

NP229J UMT205-1    ---

1985 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator in rear half of case
New Process

NP228J UMT204-4    ---
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JEEP (cont.)
CHEROKEE (cont.)
1985 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator in rear half of case

New Process
NP228J UMT204-4    ---

1985 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator in rear half of case
New Process

NP228J UMT204-4    ---

1984 23 spline front input no shift indicator, front and rear fixed yokes New Process NP228J UMT204-3    ---

1984 23 spline front input no shift indicator, front and rear fixed yokes New Process NP228J UMT204-3    ---

1983-82 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes w/two wire terminal on back half
of case (may have round or fixed type front output yokes) viscous clutch, 1.750"
speedo hole New Process

NP229J UMT206-1    ---

1983-82 23 spline input viscous clutch, two fixed yokes 1.750 speedo hole, has no shift
indicator in case New Process

NP229J UMT205-1    ---

1983-82 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes w/two wire terminal on back half
of case (may have round or fixed type front output yokes) viscous clutch, 1.750"
speedo hole New Process

NP229J UMT206-1    ---

1983-82 23 spline input viscous clutch, two fixed yokes 1.750 speedo hole, has no shift
indicator in case New Process

NP229J UMT205-1    ---

1983-80 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator located to the left
side of shift 1.750 speedo hole, Left Hand Mount New Process

NP208J UMT204-2    ---

1983-80 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator located to the left
side of shift 1.750 speedo hole, Right Hand Mount New Process

NP208J UMT204-1    ---

1983-80 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator located to the left
side of shift 1.750 speedo hole, Left Hand Mount New Process

NP208J UMT204-2    ---

1983-80 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator located to the left
side of shift 1.750 speedo hole, Right Hand Mount New Process

NP208J UMT204-1    ---

1983 23 spline front input no shift indicator, front and rear fixed yokes New Process NP228J UMT204-3    ---

1983 23 spline front input no shift indicator, front and rear fixed yokes New Process NP228J UMT204-3    ---

CJ5
1983-81 front & rear fixed yokes, cast iron DANA300 UMT207-11    ---

1983-81 front & rear fixed yokes, cast iron DANA300 UMT207-11    ---

1981 front & rear fixed yokes, cast iron DANA300 UMT207-11    ---

CJ7
1986-83 front & rear fixed yokes, cast iron DANA300 UMT207-11    ---

1986-81 front & rear fixed yokes, cast iron DANA300 UMT207-11    ---

1983-81 front & rear fixed yokes, cast iron DANA300 UMT207-11    ---

1981 front & rear fixed yokes, cast iron DANA300 UMT207-11    ---

COMANCHE
1992-89 23 spline front input 27 spline slip rear two piece tail housing, 1.750 speedo

hole two wire indicator switch in speedo housing fixed front yoke, .750" exposed
input shaft New Process

NP231J UMT207-6    ---

1992-89 23 spline front input 27 spline slip rear two piece tail housing, 1.750 speedo
hole two wire indicator switch in speedo housing fixed front yoke, .750" exposed
input shaft New Process

NP231J UMT207-6    ---

1991-87 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes w/two wire terminal on back half
of case (may have round or fixed type front output yokes) viscous clutch, 1.750"
speedo hole New Process

NP229J UMT206-1    ---

1991-87 23 spline input viscous clutch, two fixed yokes 1.750 speedo hole, has no shift
indicator in case New Process

NP229J UMT205-1    ---

1991-86 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes w/two wire terminal on back half
of case (may have round or fixed type front output yokes) viscous clutch, 1.750"
speedo hole New Process

NP229J UMT206-1    ---

1991-86 23 spline input viscous clutch, two fixed yokes 1.750 speedo hole, has no shift
indicator in case New Process

NP229J UMT205-1    ---

1990-87 21 spline front input, 27 spline rear slip output, 1.750 speedometer hole, two
piece tail housing, fixed front yoke vacuum shift indicator on speedo housing,
.750 exposed input shaft New Process

NP231J UMT207-5    ---

1990-87 21 spline front input, with rear fixed yoke (conversion kit), 1.750 speedometer
hole, two piece tail housing, fixed front yoke vacuum shift indicator on speedo
housing, .750 exposed input shaft NOTE: different drive shift and other
components are needed with these units (Not Supplied) New Process

NP231J UMT207-5FY    ---
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JEEP (cont.)
COMANCHE (cont.)
1990-87 21 spline front input, 27 spline rear slip output, 1.750 speedometer hole, two

piece tail housing, fixed front yoke vacuum shift indicator on speedo housing,
.750 exposed input shaft New Process

NP231J UMT207-5    ---

1990-87 21 spline front input, with rear fixed yoke (conversion kit), 1.750 speedometer
hole, two piece tail housing, fixed front yoke vacuum shift indicator on speedo
housing, .750 exposed input shaft NOTE: different drive shift and other
components are needed with these units (Not Supplied) New Process

NP231J UMT207-5FY    ---

1987-86 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes w/two wire terminal on back half
of case (may have round or fixed type front output yokes) viscous clutch, 1.750"
speedo hole New Process

NP229J UMT206-1    ---

1987-86 23 spline input viscous clutch, two fixed yokes 1.750 speedo hole, has no shift
indicator in case New Process

NP229J UMT205-1    ---

1987 21 spline front input, 27 spline rear slip output, 1.750 speedometer hole, two
piece tail housing, fixed front yoke vacuum shift indicator on speedo housing,
.750 exposed input shaft New Process

NP231J UMT207-5    ---

1987 21 spline front input, with rear fixed yoke (conversion kit), 1.750 speedometer
hole, two piece tail housing, fixed front yoke vacuum shift indicator on speedo
housing, .750 exposed input shaft NOTE: different drive shift and other
components are needed with these units (Not Supplied) New Process

NP231J UMT207-5FY    ---

1986 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes w/two wire terminal on back half
of case (may have round or fixed type front output yokes) viscous clutch, 1.750"
speedo hole New Process

NP229J UMT206-1    ---

1986 23 spline input viscous clutch, two fixed yokes 1.750 speedo hole, has no shift
indicator in case New Process

NP229J UMT205-1    ---

GRAND CHEROKEE
2001-99 Select-Trac, 23 spline front input, 27 spline slip rear, w/rubber boot, w/o speedo

hole, four wire indicator switch above shift lever, cup front output yoke, .840"
exposed input shaft New Process

NP242J UMT208-4    ---

2001-99 Select-Trac, 23 spline front input, 27 spline slip rear, w/rubber boot, w/o speedo
hole, four wire indicator switch above shift lever, cup front output yoke, .840"
exposed input shaft New Process

NP242J UMT208-4    ---

2000-99 23 spline front input, front cup yoke, front output, viscous drive New Process NP247 UMT208-8    ---

2000-99 23 spline front input, front cup yoke, front output, viscous drive New Process NP247 UMT208-8    ---

1999-96 Quadra-Trac, 23 spline input, 27 spline rear slip, viscous clutch, slip rear output,
fixed front yoke, shift indicator located above shift lever, 1.750 speedometer
hole, .840" exposed input shaft New Process

NP249J UMT209-1    ---

1999 Quadra-Trac, 23 spline input, 27 spline rear slip, viscous clutch, slip rear output,
fixed front yoke, shift indicator located above shift lever, 1.750 speedometer
hole, .840" exposed input shaft New Process

NP249J UMT209-1    ---

1998-96 Select-Trac, 23 spline input, 27 spline rear slip, fixed front output yoke, 1.750
speedo hole, one piece tail housing w/rubber boot, four wire shift indicator
located above shift lever, .840" exposed input shaft New Process

NP242J UMT208-2    ---

1998-96 Quadra-Trac, 23 spline input, 27 spline rear slip, viscous clutch, slip rear output,
fixed front yoke, shift indicator located above shift lever, 1.750 speedometer
hole, .840" exposed input shaft New Process

NP249J UMT209-1    ---

1998-96 Select-Trac, 23 spline input, 27 spline rear slip, fixed front output yoke, 1.750
speedo hole, one piece tail housing w/rubber boot, four wire shift indicator
located above shift lever, .840" exposed input shaft New Process

NP242J UMT208-2    ---

1998 Quadra-Trac, 23 spline input, 27 spline rear slip, viscous clutch, slip rear output,
fixed front yoke, shift indicator located above shift lever, 1.750 speedometer
hole, .840" exposed input shaft New Process

NP249J UMT209-1    ---

1998 Select-Trac, 23 spline input, 27 spline rear slip, fixed front output yoke, 1.750
speedo hole, one piece tail housing w/rubber boot, four wire shift indicator
located above shift lever, .840" exposed input shaft New Process

NP242J UMT208-2    ---

1997-93 23 spline front input, 27 rear slip output, viscous clutch, fixed front output yoke,
shift indicator above shift lever, .840" exposed input (with bushing) New
Process

NP249J UMT209-3    ---

1997-93 23 spline front input, 27 rear slip output, viscous clutch, fixed front output yoke,
shift indicator above shift lever, .840" exposed input (with bushing) New
Process

NP249J UMT209-3    ---

1995-93 23 spline front input 27 spline slip rear two piece tail housing, 1.750 speedo
hole four wire shift indicator above shift lever fixed front output yoke (.840"
exposed input shaft, w/pilot bushing) New Process

NP231J UMT207-8    ---

1995-93 23 spline front input 27 spline slip rear two piece tail housing, 1.750 speedo
hole four wire shift indicator above shift lever fixed front output yoke, .750"
exposed input shaft New Process

NP231J UMT207-9    ---
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JEEP (cont.)
GRAND CHEROKEE (cont.)
1995-93 Select-Trac, 23 spline front input, 27 spline slip rear, two piece tail housing,

w/speedo hole 1.750", fixed front output yoke, four wire indicator switch above
shift lever, (.840" exposed input shaft, w/pilot bushing) New Process

NP242J UMT208-6    ---

1995-93 23 spline front input 27 spline slip rear two piece tail housing, 1.750 speedo
hole four wire shift indicator above shift lever fixed front output yoke (.840"
exposed input shaft, w/pilot bushing) New Process

NP231J UMT207-8    ---

1995-93 23 spline front input 27 spline slip rear two piece tail housing, 1.750 speedo
hole four wire shift indicator above shift lever fixed front output yoke, .750"
exposed input shaft New Process

NP231J UMT207-9    ---

1995-93 Select-Trac, 23 spline front input, 27 spline slip rear, two piece tail housing,
w/speedo hole 1.750", fixed front output yoke, four wire indicator switch above
shift lever, (.840" exposed input shaft, w/pilot bushing) New Process

NP242J UMT208-6    ---

1994-93 Quadra-Trac, 23 spline input, 27 spline rear slip, viscous clutch, slip rear output,
fixed front yoke, 1.750 speedometer hole, shift indicator located above shift
lever, 1.550" exposed input shaft New Process

NP249J UMT209-2    ---

1994-93 Quadra-Trac, 23 spline input, 27 spline rear slip, viscous clutch, slip rear output,
fixed front yoke, 1.750 speedometer hole, shift indicator located above shift
lever, 1.550" exposed input shaft New Process

NP249J UMT209-2    ---

GRAND WAGONEER
1993 23 spline front input 27 spline slip rear two piece tail housing, 1.750 speedo

hole four wire shift indicator above shift lever fixed front output yoke (.840"
exposed input shaft, w/pilot bushing) New Process

NP231J UMT207-8    ---

1993 23 spline front input 27 spline slip rear two piece tail housing, 1.750 speedo
hole four wire shift indicator above shift lever fixed front output yoke, .750"
exposed input shaft New Process

NP231J UMT207-9    ---

1993 Quadra-Trac, 23 spline input, 27 spline rear slip, viscous clutch, slip rear output,
fixed front yoke, 1.750 speedometer hole, shift indicator located above shift
lever, 1.550" exposed input shaft New Process

NP249J UMT209-2    ---

1988-84 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator located to the left
side of shift 1.750 speedo hole, Left Hand Mount New Process

NP208J UMT204-2    ---

1988-84 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator located to the left
side of shift 1.750 speedo hole, Right Hand Mount New Process

NP208J UMT204-1    ---

1986-84 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator located to the left
side of shift 1.750 speedo hole, Left Hand Mount New Process

NP208J UMT204-2    ---

1986-84 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator located to the left
side of shift 1.750 speedo hole, Right Hand Mount New Process

NP208J UMT204-1    ---

1985 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator in rear half of case
New Process

NP228J UMT204-4    ---

1985 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator in rear half of case
New Process

NP228J UMT204-4    ---

1984 23 spline front input no shift indicator, front and rear fixed yokes New Process NP228J UMT204-3    ---

1984 23 spline front input no shift indicator, front and rear fixed yokes New Process NP228J UMT204-3    ---

J10, J20
1988-82 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes w/two wire terminal on back half

of case (may have round or fixed type front output yokes) viscous clutch, 1.750"
speedo hole New Process

NP229J UMT206-1    ---

1988-82 23 spline input viscous clutch, two fixed yokes 1.750 speedo hole, has no shift
indicator in case New Process

NP229J UMT205-1    ---

1988-80 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator located to the left
side of shift 1.750 speedo hole, Left Hand Mount New Process

NP208J UMT204-2    ---

1988-80 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator located to the left
side of shift 1.750 speedo hole, Right Hand Mount New Process

NP208J UMT204-1    ---

1987-82 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes w/two wire terminal on back half
of case (may have round or fixed type front output yokes) viscous clutch, 1.750"
speedo hole New Process

NP229J UMT206-1    ---

1987-82 23 spline input viscous clutch, two fixed yokes 1.750 speedo hole, has no shift
indicator in case New Process

NP229J UMT205-1    ---

1987-80 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator located to the left
side of shift 1.750 speedo hole, Left Hand Mount New Process

NP208J UMT204-2    ---

1987-80 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator located to the left
side of shift 1.750 speedo hole, Right Hand Mount New Process

NP208J UMT204-1    ---

1985 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator in rear half of case
New Process

NP228J UMT204-4    ---
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JEEP (cont.)
J10, J20 (cont.)
1985 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator in rear half of case

New Process
NP228J UMT204-4    ---

1984-83 23 spline front input no shift indicator, front and rear fixed yokes New Process NP228J UMT204-3    ---

1984-83 23 spline front input no shift indicator, front and rear fixed yokes New Process NP228J UMT204-3    ---

SCRAMBLER
1985-83 front & rear fixed yokes, cast iron DANA300 UMT207-11    ---

1985-81 front & rear fixed yokes, cast iron DANA300 UMT207-11    ---

1983-81 front & rear fixed yokes, cast iron DANA300 UMT207-11    ---

WAGONEER
1990-87 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes w/two wire terminal on back half

of case (may have round or fixed type front output yokes) viscous clutch, 1.750
speedo hole New Process

NP229J UMT206-1    ---

1990-87 23 spline input viscous clutch, two fixed yokes 1.750 speedo hole, has no shift
indicator in case New Process

NP229J UMT205-1    ---

1988-87 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator located to the left
side of shift 1.750 speedo hole, Left Hand Mount New Process

NP208J UMT204-2    ---

1988-87 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator located to the left
side of shift 1.750 speedo hole, Right Hand Mount New Process

NP208J UMT204-1    ---

1987-84 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator located to the left
side of shift 1.750 speedo hole, Left Hand Mount New Process

NP208J UMT204-2    ---

1987-84 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator located to the left
side of shift 1.750 speedo hole, Right Hand Mount New Process

NP208J UMT204-1    ---

1987-84 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes w/two wire terminal on back half
of case (may have round or fixed type front output yokes) viscous clutch, 1.750
speedo hole New Process

NP229J UMT206-1    ---

1987-84 23 spline input viscous clutch, two fixed yokes 1.750 speedo hole, has no shift
indicator in case New Process

NP229J UMT205-1    ---

1986-84 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator located to the left
side of shift 1.750 speedo hole, Left Hand Mount New Process

NP208J UMT204-2    ---

1986-84 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator located to the left
side of shift 1.750 speedo hole, Right Hand Mount New Process

NP208J UMT204-1    ---

1986-84 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes w/two wire terminal on back half
of case (may have round or fixed type front output yokes) viscous clutch, 1.750
speedo hole New Process

NP229J UMT206-1    ---

1986-84 23 spline input viscous clutch, two fixed yokes 1.750 speedo hole, has no shift
indicator in case New Process

NP229J UMT205-1    ---

1985 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator in rear half of case
New Process

NP228J UMT204-4    ---

1985 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator located to the left
side of shift 1.750 speedo hole, Left Hand Mount New Process

NP208J UMT204-2    ---

1985 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator located to the left
side of shift 1.750 speedo hole, Right Hand Mount New Process

NP208J UMT204-1    ---

1985 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes w/two wire terminal on back half
of case (may have round or fixed type front output yokes) viscous clutch, 1.750
speedo hole New Process

NP229J UMT206-1    ---

1985 23 spline input viscous clutch, two fixed yokes 1.750 speedo hole, has no shift
indicator in case New Process

NP229J UMT205-1    ---

1985 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator in rear half of case
New Process

NP228J UMT204-4    ---

1985 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator in rear half of case
New Process

NP228J UMT204-4    ---

1984 23 spline front input no shift indicator, front and rear fixed yokes New Process NP228J UMT204-3    ---

1984 23 spline front input no shift indicator, front and rear fixed yokes New Process NP228J UMT204-3    ---

1983-82 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes w/two wire terminal on back half
of case (may have round or fixed type front output yokes) viscous clutch, 1.750
speedo hole New Process

NP229J UMT206-1    ---

1983-82 23 spline input viscous clutch, two fixed yokes 1.750 speedo hole, has no shift
indicator in case New Process

NP229J UMT205-1    ---

1983-82 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes w/two wire terminal on back half
of case (may have round or fixed type front output yokes) viscous clutch, 1.750
speedo hole New Process

NP229J UMT206-1    ---
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JEEP (cont.)
WAGONEER (cont.)
1983-82 23 spline input viscous clutch, two fixed yokes 1.750 speedo hole, has no shift

indicator in case New Process
NP229J UMT205-1    ---

1983-80 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator located to the left
side of shift 1.750 speedo hole, Left Hand Mount New Process

NP208J UMT204-2    ---

1983-80 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator located to the left
side of shift 1.750 speedo hole, Right Hand Mount New Process

NP208J UMT204-1    ---

1983-80 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator located to the left
side of shift 1.750 speedo hole, Left Hand Mount New Process

NP208J UMT204-2    ---

1983-80 23 spline front input front and rear fixed yokes shift indicator located to the left
side of shift 1.750 speedo hole, Right Hand Mount New Process

NP208J UMT204-1    ---

1983 23 spline front input no shift indicator, front and rear fixed yokes New Process NP228J UMT204-3    ---

1983 23 spline front input no shift indicator, front and rear fixed yokes New Process NP228J UMT204-3    ---

WRANGLER
2001-94 21 spline front input 27 spline slip rear w/rubber boot, fixed front output yoke

two wire indicator switch above shift lever .750" exposed input shaft New
Process

NP231J UMT207-7    ---

2001-94 21 spline front input with rear fixed yoke (conversion kit) w/rubber boot, fixed
front output yoke two wire indicator switch above shift lever .750" exposed input
shaft NOTE: different drive shaft and other components are needed with these
units (Not Supplied) New Process

NP231J UMT207-7FY    ---

2001-94 21 spline front input 27 spline slip rear w/rubber boot, fixed front output yoke
two wire indicator switch above shift lever .750" exposed input shaft New
Process

NP231J UMT207-7    ---

2001-94 21 spline front input with rear fixed yoke (conversion kit) w/rubber boot, fixed
front output yoke two wire indicator switch above shift lever .750" exposed input
shaft NOTE: different drive shaft and other components are needed with these
units (Not Supplied) New Process

NP231J UMT207-7FY    ---

1995-93 23 spline input 27 spline rear slip output two piece tail shaft housing, fixed front
yoke two wire shift indicator above shift lever 1.750 speedo hole, .750" exposed
input shaft New Process

NP231J UMT207-1    ---

1995-93 23 spline input with rear fixed yoke (conversion kit) two piece tail shaft housing,
fixed front yoke two wire shift indicator above shift lever 1.750 speedo hole,
.750" exposed input shaft NOTE: different drive shaft and other components are
needed with these units (Not Supplied) New Process

NP231J UMT207-1FY    ---

1995-93 23 spline input 27 spline rear slip output two piece tail shaft housing, fixed front
yoke two wire shift indicator above shift lever 1.750 speedo hole, .750" exposed
input shaft New Process

NP231J UMT207-1    ---

1995-93 23 spline input with rear fixed yoke (conversion kit) two piece tail shaft housing,
fixed front yoke two wire shift indicator above shift lever 1.750 speedo hole,
.750" exposed input shaft NOTE: different drive shaft and other components are
needed with these units (Not Supplied) New Process

NP231J UMT207-1FY    ---

1993-91 21 spline input 27 spline rear slip output, two wire shift indicator above shift
lever, 2 piece tail housing, w/1.750 speedo hole, fixed front output yoke, .750"
exposed input shaft New Process

NP231J UMT207-4    ---

1993-89 21 spline input 27 spline rear slip output, two wire shift indicator above shift
lever, 2 piece tail housing, w/1.750 speedo hole, fixed front output yoke, .750"
exposed input shaft New Process

NP231J UMT207-4    ---

1992-91 21 spline input with rear fixed yoke (conversion kit) two wire shift indicator
above shift lever 2 piece tail housing, w/1.750 speedo hole fixed front output
yoke, .750" exposed input shaft NOTE: different drive shaft and other
components are needed with these units (Not Supplied) New Process

NP231J UMT207-4FY    ---

1992-89 21 spline input with rear fixed yoke (conversion kit) two wire shift indicator
above shift lever 2 piece tail housing, w/1.750 speedo hole fixed front output
yoke, .750" exposed input shaft NOTE: different drive shaft and other
components are needed with these units (Not Supplied) New Process

NP231J UMT207-4FY    ---

1990-89 21 spline input 27 spline rear slip output, two wire shift indicator above shift
lever, 2 piece tail housing, w/1.750 speedo hole, fixed front output yoke, .750"
exposed input shaft New Process

NP231J UMT207-4    ---

1990-89 21 spline input with rear fixed yoke (conversion kit) two wire shift indicator
above shift lever 2 piece tail housing, w/1.750 speedo hole fixed front output
yoke, .750" exposed input shaft NOTE: different drive shaft and other
components are needed with these units (Not Supplied) New Process

NP231J UMT207-4FY    ---

1990-87 23 spline front input 27 spline slip rear two piece tail housing, fixed front output
yoke two wire shift indicator switch, 1.750" speedo hole 1.550" exposed input
shaft New Process

NP231J UMT207-10    ---
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JEEP (cont.)
WRANGLER (cont.)
1990-87 23 spline front input with rear fixed yoke (conversion kit), fixed front output yoke

two wire shift indicator switch, 1.750" speedo hole, 1.550" exposed  input shaft
NOTE: different drive shaft and other components are needed with these units
(Not Supplied) New Process

NP231J UMT207-10FY    ---

1990-87 23 spline front input 27 spline slip rear two piece tail housing, fixed front output
yoke two wire shift indicator switch, 1.750" speedo hole 1.550" exposed input
shaft New Process

NP231J UMT207-10    ---

1990-87 23 spline front input with rear fixed yoke (conversion kit), fixed front output yoke
two wire shift indicator switch, 1.750" speedo hole, 1.550" exposed  input shaft
NOTE: different drive shaft and other components are needed with these units
(Not Supplied) New Process

NP231J UMT207-10FY    ---

KIA
SPORTAGE
1997-95 Alum Case manual and auto trans. KIATR UMT210    ---

LINCOLN
NAVIGATOR
2001 (w/Torque on Demand) (electric shift) front & rear sensor hole w/o speedo hole

Borg Warner
BW4406 UMT431 UMM4407

2000-99 (w/Torque on Demand) (electric shift) front & rear sensor hole w/o speedo hole
Borg Warner

BW4406 UMT431 UMM4407

1998 (w/Torque on Demand) (electric shift) with speedo hole, front & rear sensor
Borg Warner

BW4406 UMT421 UMM4407

MAZDA
B2300
1997-95 (electric shift) circular rear flange fixed front yoke front & rear sensor, speedo

hole Borg Warner
BW4405 UMT418 UMM4405

1997-95 (electric shift) rear circular flange front fixed yoke w/speedo hole, w/o sensor
hole Borg Warner

BW1354 UMT425 UMM4354

1994 (electric shift) w/speedo hole, w/sensor hole front fixed output yoke Borg
Warner

BW1354 UMT410 UMM4354

B3000
2001 Electric shift, rear circular flange, front cut yoke w/o speedo hole, w/o sensor

Borg Warner
BW1354 UMT427-2    ---

2000-99 (electric shift) rear circular flange front cup yoke w/o speedo hole, w/o sensor
hole Borg Warner

BW1354 UMT427-1 UMM4354

1998-95 (electric shift) rear circular flange front fixed yoke w/speedo hole, w/o sensor
hole Borg Warner

BW1354 UMT425 UMM4354

1997-95 (electric shift) circular rear flange fixed front yoke front & rear sensor, speedo
hole Borg Warner

BW4405 UMT418 UMM4405

1994 (electric shift) w/speedo hole, w/sensor hole front fixed output yoke Borg
Warner

BW1354 UMT410 UMM4354

B4000
2001 Electric shift, rear circular flange, front cut yoke w/o speedo hole, w/o sensor

Borg Warner
BW1354 UMT427-2    ---

2000-99 (electric shift) rear circular flange front cup yoke w/o speedo hole, w/o sensor
hole Borg Warner

BW1354 UMT427-1 UMM4354

1998-95 (electric shift) rear circular flange front fixed yoke w/speedo hole, w/o sensor
hole Borg Warner

BW1354 UMT425 UMM4354

1997-95 (electric shift) circular rear flange fixed front yoke front & rear sensor, speedo
hole Borg Warner

BW4405 UMT418 UMM4405

1994 (electric shift) w/speedo hole, w/sensor hole front fixed output yoke Borg
Warner

BW1354 UMT410 UMM4354

NAVAJO
1994-91 (electric shift) w/speedo hole, w/sensor hole front fixed output yoke Borg

Warner
BW1354 UMT410 UMM4350

MERCURY
MOUNTAINEER
2002 (electric shift) front cup yoke, rear circular flange, w/o speedo hole Borg Warner BW4411 UMT429-5 UMM4411
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MERCURY (cont.)
MOUNTAINEER (cont.)
2002 viscous drive, front cup yoke, rear circular flange, w/o speedo hole Borg Warner BW4410 UMT429-4    ---

2002 (electric shift) front cup yoke, rear circular flange, w/o speedo hole Borg Warner BW4411 UMT429-5 UMM4411

2002 viscous drive, front cup yoke, rear circular flange, w/o speedo hole Borg Warner BW4410 UMT429-4    ---

2002 (electric shift) front cup yoke, rear circular flange, w/o speedo hole Borg Warner BW4411 UMT429-5 UMM4411

2002 viscous drive, front cup yoke, rear circular flange, w/o speedo hole Borg Warner BW4410 UMT429-4    ---

2001-99 AWD Borg Warner BW4403 UMT429-3    ---

2001-99 AWD Borg Warner BW4403 UMT429-3    ---

1998 viscous drive, front cup yoke, rear flat circular flange w/o speedo hole Borg
Warner

BW4404 UMT429-1    ---

1998 viscous drive, front cup yoke, rear flat circular flange w/o speedo hole Borg
Warner

BW4404 UMT429-1    ---

1997 viscous drive front and rear flat circular flange with speedo hole Borg Warner BW4404 UMT426    ---

1997 viscous drive, front cup yoke, rear flat circular flange w/o speedo hole Borg
Warner

BW4404 UMT429-2    ---

MITSUBISHI
MIGHTY
1989 23 spline front input sensor in tail shaft housing and front output housing auto

trans. speedo hole
KM100 UMT212-5    ---

1989 23 spline front input sensor in tail shaft housing and front output housing auto
trans. speedo hole

KM100 UMT212-5    ---

1987-85 23 spline front input sensor in front output housing manual trans., speedo hole KM100 UMT212-2    ---

1987-85 24 spline front input sensor in tail housing & front output housing speedo hole KM100 UMT212-3    ---

1987-85 23 spline front input sensor in front output housing manual trans., speedo hole KM100 UMT212-2    ---

1987-85 24 spline front input sensor in tail housing & front output housing speedo hole KM100 UMT212-3    ---

1985-83 23 spline front input, two sensor holes in tail shaft housing, manual trans.,
speedo hole

KM100 UMT212-1    ---

1985-83 23 spline front input, two sensor holes in tail shaft housing, manual trans.,
speedo hole

KM100 UMT212-1    ---

1985-83 23 spline front input, two sensor holes in tail shaft housing, manual trans.,
speedo hole

KM100 UMT212-1    ---

1985 23 spline front input sensor in front output housing manual trans., speedo hole KM100 UMT212-2    ---

1985 24 spline front input sensor in tail housing & front output housing speedo hole KM100 UMT212-3    ---

MONTERO
1997-94 23 spline front input KM120 UMT213-2    ---

1997-94 From 10/91 S.U.V. alum case chain driven KM120 UMT213-1    ---

1997-92 23 spline front input KM120 UMT213-2    ---

1997-91 From 10/91 S.U.V. alum case chain driven KM120 UMT213-1    ---

1997 23 spline front input KM120 UMT213-2    ---

1997 From 10/91 S.U.V. alum case chain driven KM120 UMT213-1    ---

NISSAN
PICKUP
1997-86 married, two shift indicators in front half of case TX10 UMT215-1    ---

1997 married, one shift indicator in front half-one in rear half TX10 UMT215-2    ---

1996-86 married, two shift indicators in front half of case TX10 UMT215-1    ---

1986-83 remote transfer case alum case, gear driven 3 fixed yokes T100L UMT214    ---

1986-83 remote transfer case alum case, gear driven 3 fixed yokes T100L UMT214    ---

1986 remote transfer case alum case, gear driven 3 fixed yokes T100L UMT214    ---

1985-83 remote transfer case alum case, gear driven 3 fixed yokes T100L UMT214    ---

1983-81 remote transfer case alum case, gear driven 3 fixed yokes T100L UMT214    ---

1983-81 remote transfer case alum case, gear driven 3 fixed yokes T100L UMT214    ---
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OLDSMOBILE
BRAVADA
2001-98 27 spline front input, rear slip output male front output spline (electric shift) 136GM UMT135 UMM1235

1998-96 27 spline rear output, 4.90 front input mounting flange Borg Warner BW1372/BW4472 UMT101    ---

1997-96 32 spline rear output, 4.90 front input mounting flange Borg Warner BW1372/BW4472 UMT103    ---

1994-93 32 spline rear output, 4.13 front input mounting flange, 5" front output circular
yoke Borg Warner

BW1372/BW4472 UMT102    ---

1994-91 27 spline rear output 4.13 front input mounting flange 4 1/2" front output circular
yoke Borg Warner

BW1372/BW4472 UMT100    ---

PLYMOUTH
TRAILDUSTER
1979-75 23 spline front input fixed front & rear yokes w/o speedo hole New Process NP203D UMT299    ---

1979-75 23 spline front input fixed front & rear yokes w/o speedo hole New Process NP203D UMT299    ---

1979-75 23 spline front input fixed front & rear yokes w/o speedo hole New Process NP203D UMT299    ---

1978-76 23 spline front input fixed front & rear yokes w/o speedo hole New Process NP203D UMT299    ---

1978-75 23 spline front input fixed front & rear yokes w/o speedo hole New Process NP203D UMT299    ---

TOYOTA
4RUNNER
1997-96 alum case, gear driven W100 UMT601    ---

1997-96 alum case, gear driven W100 UMT601    ---

1995-88 alum case, gear driven W100 UMT601    ---

1995-86 alum case, gear driven W100 UMT601    ---

1988-85 manual trans. shift forks exposed 4" from end of case W100 UMT600-2    ---

1988 manual trans. shift forks exposed 4" from end of case W100 UMT600-2    ---

1987-84 manual trans. shift forks exposed 1" from end of case shift lever on side of case W100 UMT600-1    ---

1987-84 manual trans. shift forks flush on end of case W100 UMT600-3    ---

PICKUP
1995-88 alum case, gear driven W100 UMT601    ---

1995-86 alum case, gear driven W100 UMT601    ---

1988-85 manual trans. shift forks exposed 4" from end of case W100 UMT600-2    ---

1988 manual trans. shift forks exposed 4" from end of case W100 UMT600-2    ---

1987-86 alum case, gear driven W100 UMT601    ---

1987-86 manual trans. shift forks exposed 1" from end of case shift lever on side of case W100 UMT600-1    ---

1987-86 manual trans. shift forks exposed 4" from end of case W100 UMT600-2    ---

1987-86 manual trans. shift forks flush on end of case W100 UMT600-3    ---

1987-84 manual trans. shift forks exposed 1" from end of case shift lever on side of case W100 UMT600-1    ---

1987-84 manual trans. shift forks flush on end of case W100 UMT600-3    ---

1985-84 manual trans. shift forks exposed 1" from end of case shift lever on side of case W100 UMT600-1    ---

1985-84 manual trans. shift forks flush on end of case W100 UMT600-3    ---

1985 manual trans. shift forks exposed 4" from end of case W100 UMT600-2    ---

T100
1997-95 alum case, gear driven W100 UMT601    ---

1997-94 alum case, gear driven W100 UMT601    ---

1994-93 alum case, gear driven W100 UMT601    ---

1993 alum case, gear driven W100 UMT601    ---

TACOMA
1997-95 alum case, gear driven W100 UMT601    ---

1997-95 alum case, gear driven W100 UMT601    ---

1997-95 alum case, gear driven W100 UMT601    ---
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